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CHAPTER 1

EIPLOYMENT OF ARMOR IN KORA--TWE SECOND YEAR

INTRODUCTION

This Research Report has been produced for the purpos-,
presenting the reader with an evaluation of the employrn&!th of
Armor. in Korea during the period 26 June 1951 - 25 June, 1952, the
second year. Even as Armor normally - and particularly in Korea
does not operate alond, neither can a study of it be divorcedfrn
and stand alone frbm an overall coverage of the Division, Corps,
and Array on which the study is based, To present Armor in its
proper context, it was 'decided to cover the history of the second
year in Korea from the corps level. This scope of historical
coverage is considered to be the most appropriate for a general
outline,, while also serving as a vehicle for presentation of~ more
detailed coverage of those actions which inv6lved Armor.,

Certain factors exercised great influence on the employ -
ment of Armor in Korea, as they influence employment of any force
anywhere. Some of these- terrain, culture, climTat6 and weather-
were not peculiar to the period covered by this study. They are

given brief coverage., however, to insure that the reader is fully
cognizant of their greater-than-normal influence, and to re-em-
phasize their importance. Excellent studies on these subjects
are available to the reader who wishes to explore them further,

One factor influencing the employment of Armor as studied
here 'stands prominentlyalone. It probablyinfluenced the action
more than -any other single factor. The presence of this 1factor
became, duri-ng the period covered by this study', the first pro-
longed influence of its kind in the history of United States
Armor. This was, of course, the presence of restriction of mil-
itary action created and maintained by the Communist-United
Nations 'Peace Conferencles.' So great wias this factor's in-

funce on all action in Koe, from the beginning through the
end of the period studied, that all actions and employment of"L
all arms must be examined- in the light of the r e strictions so
imposed. For this reason, rather full coverage has been given

~~~to~~~9 thCofrne)hmevsan otersrcieodr



* UNCLASS! FlED
support; engineer support; and adequacy of United States equip-
.Pient. These are not given full coverage in themselves, but,dis
cUssed bnly to the extent that they affect our own employment of
Armor in Korea. The study presented is thu" iitdn cpea
stated.

Since it is desired, to produce a document as factual as
posble*, little tine hasben devoted to the individual inter-

pretations- of actions as presohted: in newspapers a-nd periodicals,
although some such publications, hav~e been called upon for illusu-

traivematril, nfomatonpresented hereinP has been gleaned
primarLly, from official publicati"ons., Command Reports ofl. all the
United States Corps, Tank Battalions, and most United States Div-
isions in Korea have been used to the fullest extent possible.
Intelligence. Reports, Operations Summnaries, and After-acetioh Re-
Ports have been studied. SumrMations of the views of participants
in representative actions and situations have been compiled
through the medium, of questionnaires and interviews. Personal
experiences of cofmmittee members have been utilized to obtain
source material, but every attempt has been made to Minimize
the loss of authenticity through 'exaggerated imnportance of these
personal experiences.

Due to the role relegated to tanks in Koroa durinr this
period; due to the unnatural restrictions on offensive actions;
du e to absence of any decisive tank-to-tank battles or large-
scale Armor commitments against suitable. objectives, Armor 'in
Korea during this peri-od must ke and has been studied as what
it actually was. an Infantry support wjeapon,. J'I's not the aim
of this group to conjecture as to what Armor could have done had
it been 'turned loose', nor to draw conclusions based on supposi-
t-ion as to what superiorities would be established in a test of
United States Armror against the enemy in tactics, equipmnent,
training, rpronl No'such actions wiere available for
study. Therefore conclusions have been ba sed upon evaluations
of imaterial available, the preponderance of which constituted
an Infantry conmnder-'s viewpoint of an Infantry action, sup-
ported by: tanks. Lessons learned bear this identi-cal _limitation
of applying primarily to tanks in an Infantry supp'ort miss-ion.
It is, therefore, inescapab-le that'conclusions and recommendations
based on this study be resztricted in application to situations of



CHAPTER 2 U iL pa p~
BACKGROUND INFORM1ATION

Summary of 'EUSAK Activity 1st Year

summary of Te rrain, Climate, "Weather and Cultural FactorLs

Culture and Zones of M4i'litary Significance

Summary of EUSAK Activity 1st Year

Duringth~e first-year the North Korean and Chinese Comnu-
ni-st Forces made every possible effort ,to envelop, captute and
destroy the remaining ROK Forcies, together with the.D ever growing
United States contingent in'an unsuccessful war of aggression on
the Korean Peninsula., On 25 June 1950 the North Koreains launched
their bid for control of the Korean Peninsula. The various ROK
Forces were quick-ly overrun and Seoul captured.- The first US
Force to arrive from Japan was Task Force-SMITH of the 21st Regi-t
meant, 24th Division, which was quickly overrun by some thirty-one
T-34 ene-my tanks at Osan. Throughout July and August US Forces
were commte piece-meal frdm Japan, and along with ROK Forces,
fought a delaying action against enemy armor and mass -infantry
lassaults. The continuous arrival of US Units', to include three
tank battalions from the United States, permitted. the 12N Forces
to build up and contain enemy advances in the Pusan Pe. rim-,eter.
By the middle of September the United Nationst Forces absorbed
the series of heavy and indecisive engagemients on the Pusan
Perimaeter.

On 15 September the X Corps made the fabulous amphibious
assault on the vinhon Area. The recapture of Seoul was greatly

ided by the employment of tanks at the airport, railroad yards,
and the p-laza areaas. Tank actions included direct fire against
heavily armed enemay barricades, antitank and armror fire at point
blank range,-. In coordination wi th the 'successful- Inchon landings
the ROK71, British, and U11S Forces attacked along the entire Peri.-
meter, forcing the enemy, in some fierce fighting, to relinquish
tactical control of nearly all Republic of Korea territory south
of the 38th Parallel1 by 30 September 1950,

Then camne the pursuit with RON Sorces rapidly advancing
on the east coast of Korea from belows the 38th Parallel, to cap-
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sporadic and -weak. On the 20th of October elements of X Corps
landed in the Wonsan Area and, -with ROK Army Units., hotly purszuea
the rapidly disintegrating North Korean Army in its approaches to
the Yalu River. It was at this time. that Gene ral *1a cArthur. made
his call for the enemy to surrender and-to liberate all United
Nations'. prisoners of war and civilian internees. No answer wias
ever f orthcoming.

In mid-rOctober several Chinese PTN's were captured and
remnants of the North Korean Force& began making a last desperate
stand in the Unsan and Yalu River Areas. However, by late Oc 'tober
entry of 'Sizable Chinese Communist Forces -into theC. Korean War cm
menced, with an estimated strength of more than 250,000 and a po-.
tential of further reinforcements. On the night of 25-26 November
the North Koreans-and their new Chinese Communist Allies launched
a counterattack all along the line, devoting their mrain efforts to
the Eighth Army's central sectLor ' along the Chongchon River. These
strong and Penetrating enemy attacks forced Unitemd Nations-Command
(UTNC) Units to give ground and fall back on a series of main line
of resistance. However, with the UNC having complete supremacy in
the air, the enemy suffered hleavy personnel losses. The massive
Chinese hordes attacked X Cotps in the Chosin Reservoir in a major
enemy drive to disrupt. and cut off the withdrawal of the X Corps.
Friendly air, artillery, and naval'support played a, very important
part in the action permitting the embarkation. and evacuation of X
Corps Units at Hungnam. This withdrawal action was costly in sup--
plies and material and, as the year closed, the enemy once again
controlldd all of Korel-.a north of a line generally along the 38th
Paral11le During this critical Period of advance to the Yalu
River and the more critical1 withdrawal action employed by the. UN
Forces, armor was utilized in assault echelons, supporting roles,
and as strong po'int delaying factors. The new Chinese Communist
AuD,,.ressor, although nmassitve in personnel, did not possess the
mob ility which armor could have given, thus preventing a. much
quicker and deeper penetration on 13KG lines. UNG armored opera-
tions during this campaign were characterized by the use of tanks
in, thcE. in-fantry ideal of sustained defense and as armor overwatch"
ing infantry-, on limited, attacks.

Late in December Communist activity increased and on I.
January a, general offensive betgan w, ith the main ef'fort inl the
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Agresie JN Frcs ttckdUNO 9LP&m IF IFD
Aggessve NC orcs atacedon limited fronts agaist

fiALerc ely r esi st ing. enemy f orce s. The eeysuf fer ed ext remel,,_y
heavy casualties during this period with a Peak being reached on
7. March,, when the'combined casualties for the day were estima ted

to b 24464. Near the end of Marc the enemy began *a general
withdrawal with well controlled and strongly contested rear. guard
act ion. The Commlunists established their main line of resistane:_.
on 8 April north of the Imjim River line and thereafter continued

to build up a powerful reserve force general-ly in, support ofP the
frontline* During this period the enemy demonstrated- a matrked
increase of artillery and mortar strength and for the second time
challenged the UNG air supremacy. In this peidoL oeain
armor again was developing in importance. Supplies, mazoint'enance
material, and equipment were rapidly becoming adequate. Armor
was used nmore readily as armor heavy task forces and the use of
armored personnel. carrir ae h ratrmblty for infantry
required in fast actions. The capability of Itaniks employed in an
indirect fire support role was realized for its-importance.

As previously indicated the Chinese Communist spring of-
fensive began in mid-April on a general attack along the TIJNC front
with the main effort being made by the 20th CCF Army in the I
Corps area, Although some penetration was achieved -by the enemy,
none :was decisive and the first %mpuls's of the "Fifth Phase
Offensive" had been contained. The enemr.y continued to mass tfdops
and. threatened Seoul for the third time; however, timely wtiith-
drawals by the UNC Forces on the I and IX Corps fronts forestalled
Communist efforts. The second enemy impulse came on 16 M~ay with
thirty COF and NK, Divisions attacking on a 150 mile f'ront; the
main eff-'-ort developing on the central front. Although the enemy
made gains up to thirty miles in some areas, the ceaseless pres-
sure and counterattacks applied by the UNC Forces inflicted the
mosE)t im pressive defeat of the enemy since the GOF entrance into
the- war. The enemy'Is use of ma ss t roops- employed on a relat ive
narrow front proved fatal tactics and no match for the massive
fire power employed by the UNC Forces. Armor was employed in a
supporting role with infantry 'creating fabulous enemy casualIties.

By the close of the first year the IUN Forces were deployed
along a line f ifteen to twenty miles north of the 38th Parallel
fromu Chorwion to Sohwa and were more tha-n thirlty-five Miles -north
of the Parallel on the e.-ast c 'oast. The enemy had suffered over
1,000O,000 casualties, ceffisiderable material losses, and severe
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Summary of Terrain, _Climate., Weather and Cultural Factor0

In evaluati- -ng the. terrain, weather, climnate, arid c ul1t urE.
condit ions, it is niecessary to evaluate the Korean Peninsula ac-
cording to several climatic and terrain zones. This portion of
the report intends to consider primarily the relief of Korea, in-
eluding weather and climatic conditions. In addition, the d rain-
age, vehicle traff:Lcabli3ty, and vegetation from th'e military
topographic and geographic viewpoint will be evaluated.

1. Draia7e. There are relatively few lakes and marshes
in Korea but the country is well watered and drai"ned . The lack of
vegetation and the mountainous terrain-cause the water to dra'in
off rapidly. Fall'anrd winter are fairly dry periods., while spring
and summer are the wet periods.,

2. Vegetation. The most significant feature of the vege-
tation pattern of'Korea is the treeless, gr-rass clad hills and tre-
mendous mountains Throughout the Peni_1.nsula. There is some scrub
Pine scattered over mountains, but1 on the whole, this a-Rffords JI
of Pine, birch, and oak with an abundance of dense shrubs and
vines.

3. Reli1ef. Korea is a, Peninsula in the shape of a
mountainous '5', extending southeast-ward fromr the Nanchuria
and Siberian borders into the Sea of Japan to-ward the Isle of
Kyrushu. The Japanese have often called it "tThe dagger pointed
at the heart of Japan." From the northern border (Yuman-Gang
River) to Pusan in. the sou 'th, it is 525 miles long. Its east-
west girth varies from ..125-200 miles. The entire Peninsula
covers an area of approximately 85,000 square Miles.

The relief pattern of Korea is dominated by six mnajor
areas discussed below:

a. The Northern Korean Highlands. This mountainous f
area covers the northern third of Korea and is a continuation of.
the mountains of Southern Manchuria. The mountains are largely

Al



b. The Peninsular HIghlands. These ranges include
the Northern Taeback Range, the. Southern Tacback Range, and its5

aendage, the Loback Range. The Northern Taeback Range is the
southward extension' of the Northern Korean Highlands. Here the
range runs north to south to the -end. of the Peninsula and. gener-.
ally along the east coast. This area is rugrged, )partly forrested,
and well drained but is generally unfavorable for vehicular m!ove-

met.The valleys i this range are gorge-like and extremelywinding. In. the upper reaches the larger, westward flowing rivers
further add to its l 'imiting movement or deployment in the lower
regions., Separfating -the Northern and Southern Taeback 'R.anges is
the W onson-Seoul Corridor which is the most favorable passage-
bet14ween the east and the West Coasts.

(1) -South of the above mentioned Corridor is foundthe Southern Taeback Range. This is'a contitnua-tion of the Northern
Taeback Range and is s-imilar in nature,-steep, rugged, with narrow
winding gorge-like va.lleys. The ridges are generally aligned north
to south, although the region, as a whole., trends northwest and
southeast.

(2) The Soback Range is-the northward extensionof the Southern Taeback Range. This range crosses the Pusan-Seoul
Corridor.- The range here is also rugged like the Taeback Ranges
although lower with moderate slopes in certain areas, In general
the highland terra-in of Korea., Northern Highlands, and Taeback
Rzanges is unsuitable for cross-country employment. In the lower
areas -we find steep eroded slopes, and non-trafficable soils re,-
sulting from heavy summer rains. All of this restricts vehicular
milovemrent. In the higher areas, cross-country travel is almost
impossible. Even on the flat valley floors, movement is greatly
hampered by the!-, winding nature of streams, by floods, and by wet
ri ce paddy areas.

(3) Thea Hill County Extending. westward andsout-hwestwiard from the Taeback Ranges are a series of smaller
mountains and spurs which separate the various-lowland regions.
of which there are f4ewt in Korza.

(4) Lowlands. The largest of the Korean lowl andsare located in the wTvest and south and are associated with thelarger rivers, such as thge Taedong, the Han,' the Kum,-ndr!hec



c.The Eastern Coastal Lowlan tN.k~h 4 A A -

of a series of seti-isolated pockets near tLhe maouth of st-rea.
These lowlands are generally fPlat and intensely cult ivated. Each
pocket-winds inland to a steep-sided valley. The largest agd most
aimportant of these is between Hanhung and Wonsan end leads inland
to the WV~onsan-Seoul Corridor which is the most favorable east,*west
passage of Korea.,

d.' The.Southern Interior Lowlands. These lowlands
include the Naktong-gang Basin which is an extensive area of low-
land. This lowland borders the Naktong-gang River and varies in
'Width from a few. yards to 10 miles. It provides. a winding -route
from the Pusan Delta inland for 125 Miles. The lowls-!5nd terrain
favors cross-country movement except in wet areas and duringwet
summer weather. The routes are winding but not steep.

e. The Southern Coastal Lowlands. 'These lowlandsare comprised of several small lowland areastrnigotho
south. These area Is are high cultivated with rice while some are
barren. Low, steep, gullied hills separate these lowlands. The
most favorable a~reas of trafficability are those not planted and
in the lowmer hills. Naturally the rice paddies are unfordable
and also many of the hills are steep and gullied.

f. The W;estern Lowlands. These lowlands are the mn Io St
extensive in Korea. They trend maostly northwest to southwmest and
the largest are from 25 to 30 miles wide and extend inland from
30 to 50 miles. Rolling and steep hills separrt:"e the vari'ous
lowlands from each other and constitute potential natural def en-
sive positions, blocking north-south movement. The higher lowi-
lands in this area are overlooked on both sides by eroded hills
extending inland to the Tasback Ranges, Movement southward and/
or northward is further hampered by the rivers paralleling these
lowlands, wherever lowvlands lay in Korea.

g. The general characteristics of the lowlands lend
themselves- toward trafficability in cold weather but not in summer
as they are intensely cultivated. They can be navigated in cer-
tain areas near the lowver part of the hills.' These routes are
winding and have aimple room for deployment.

4. Waterways There are nine principle rivers in Korea
and each one drains an extensive area. The Tuman-gang is thenl majorastward flowing, river,--ZX 1 -. !- __!__- ITrAins mstoa norteast

r.L;Lt
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Figure 4

An M46 tank attempts a crossing of a partiall y
frozen river.



b. On the west side of the Peninsula are the 'Yong-
sangan, Kum-gang, Han-gang, Taedong,-gang and Choncoe-gang River
systemis all draining into the Yellow Sea,

c. The longest river in Korea is the 3Ainnok-kang in
the northwest which empties into the Yellow Seia also. It alsb
f orms part of the KoreSA..-anchuria bounda ry. It is navigablefo
350 -Omiles, inland.

d. Few of the rivers can be'used as waterways, but
their valleys are used for land movemnent. The current varies
from swift to slow. Wi2'th f ew exceptions they drain with the
relief of the Peninsula.. These rivers are shallow and fordable
in many places during low water season,. However, in ih water
season these river flood and may inundate rice paddies by 15
foot, of water. In this latter season they are for the most part.
rocky and high. While in the -lowlands the banks -are -gradual, in
slope with sand or gravel bottom for foundations.

e. The rivers in northern Korea are frozen from twioto three months each. year. During winter many of the lowiland
streams can also be crossed by vehicles and troops as -Dwell 1as
the rivers in north and central Korea. The riveisnsuhr
Korea are open all' the yea-r around, nsuhr

5. Soil Trafficabilitw, Ter-rai~n. By far the greater
part of Korea is rough and mountainous and therefore unfavorable
for cross-countryN movement ofveils regardless of soil or
weather conditions., Whfere topography is favorable in valley and
coastal lowlands, rice paddy lands restrict movem'ent consider-.
ably. The paddy lands are flooded in June and are nen."traffi-
cable f rom that month until harvest -time in early Novemb'er.
The terraced farming and canal s--ystems also tend to make addi-
tional areas in the lowlands non-trafficable.

a. In the non-paddy areas, we find medium textured
soi'ls of stone or gravel. Whffere this type soil occurs on valleyterraces or on hill slopes,, they remain trafficable during non-
persistent or moderate rains. During heavy rains they become
s11p pery and muddy nnd impede the -movement of vehicles. -In con-
trast to this, in the lowland areas is located the type of soil
in wlhich vehicles can become mired almost anywhere. The areas
of this type soil dry slowly and are subject to local flooding.



6. Soil Trafficabiltz, W- Veather. In K rea a-s a whole th:1
m-ost favorable period -for cross-countryj movement of wheel vohicic.
is train late September to early November. During this period pre-
cipitation is generally light and infrequent with a decrease from
November through February. But there are, important regional con-trasts in trafficability due to snow, olcniins1n hwn
of frozen areas. In some areas above the 3 8th Parallel, ri!.vers
support vehicles -when frozen. 'But in thawing, they are in poore'r
condition than rivers -i-n southern Korea which 'do not ifreeze.

a. Dur ing March and April the soil is generally vie4
saturated and offers poor trafficability. Thawing soils drain
slowly and during this period be tte r traffica'oility conditions
ex-ist in southern Korea than in northern Korea. In May and
early Junie rains are frequent, but the soils with good drainage
are passable during this period. In June and through September
the heavy rains result in generally poor traf ficability, A
large portion of the annual rain falls during this season, and
cross-country mobility as a -whole is greatly restricted.,

b. Climate and WOeather. The contrapts between
winter and summer in Kor--ea are extreme- from Asiatic winters to
tropic-like summuers .

c. Cyclonic and monsoonal disturbances are somewqhat
Common in the springa and early slummer but seldo-m effect Korea in
the winteri In these wintcr seasons, the Peninsula is swept by
trail-ing cold f[ront s, from S iberia which reasult in unset tled
rains, and occasionally in spring, Korea' is swept by dust from
the Mongolian deserts,' north China, and Mi,:anchurian areas.

d. Typhoons may be expec ted to effect Korea about
twice a year during June through September. TheseP typhoons
limit all ground opoerations and move from 7 5-150 miles pez.r
hour, causing widespread damage.

e. In other portions of this report there is an
analysis of this section. Along the same line we have connected
this appraisal of Korean terrain and climati6 cond-1it ions and
evaluat-ed the conditions -of roads; their trafficability and
structure based upon the evaluation made here. It is a foregone

10 ~ ~ t



a. The greatest effect on terrain can be cauksed by
P r ci44pitation - either too much or too little. of P 1it. The trafr-
ficability of so ils and roads is determined largely by the'amount
and the intensi-ty of precipitation - rain or snow. In Korea the
annual average amount of precipitation varies from,- 2011 in the
north or Tuman-gang 'area to 60W in central south Kor;ea. There ",s
relatively light precipitation from the northeast to the lowland_1s
of the Teedong Basin. High precipitation occurs from the itre
ofhe northwest to the entire south and southwest coastal areas

and, the central. portion of the Peninsula.

b. rTh winter season is light in rain generally. The
precipitation increase begins in M4arch, and about the middle of
Masy four (4) inches have fallen in most areas.

c. Sumamer is the season of heavy rainfall throughout
all of Korea. The amount varies f rom 31 to 41" in the north to 4"
to 6", in the central Peninsula areas during the mionth of June.
In the southern coastcal and interior areas there 'is S"t to 10", of
rainfall. July is the heaviest month of rainfall with an average
411 increase in all areas. August is considered the wettest month
writh an increase of 61f to S"1 Of rain in the northcentral and
northeast regions. However, August also finds a decrease in
rain-fall which lasts until the autumn season. in the autumn
months there are about 4"1 to 7" of normal rainfall.

d. The pe riod from October through M14arch is considere-d
the dry season. The period from April through September is classi-
fied as the wet season.

e. Naturally there are heavy rains with the arrival
of the typhoon seasons. 'These rains and the melIting snowi reduc~e
trafficability greatly. This season is generally front-March
through September, inclusive. Therefore, ar,,or movemnt and
deployment in Kore:.a during this period is a-reatly restricted. 5

8. T ~ature. The wners in Korea are cold; extremely
cold in tLhe north. The temperatures in the north have been re-
ported from -r 340 F to -44O0 F as compa red to -39 P .in the south.
Throughout all of Korea thetre is a sharp rise and f all in the
temperature between dayliht and nightfall.

Rivers in the northern part of Korea freeze to permit
trafficability. Most rivers in the south during -these winter
mots eai-peasteyaehhouhutohe eaos
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a .In the w*iter and dry se asons, humidity, is not
h igh . Thi2.s is not chargeable alone to the fall of or low temper-
ature. The prevailing winds over the Peninsula also lower the
humidity.

b. 'In contrast to the wint'er, the sumImer months have
A consistently high humidity rate due to high'temperature and
heav'y precipitation.,The Ighs umidity occurs in the morning
duringo the months of July and August.

c. The ravages of mold and corrosion in the wet
season must be prevented by proper storage and protective equip-ment. Othe'rwise it is apprn htamr equipment would'suffer
great-damage. The resultant'damage would serve tQ further handi-
cap armor employm.-ent in Korea.7 -

10. Ground Operations. From an evaluation of the facts
of this section it is our 'conclusion that the-synoptic conditions
favorable for armor employment is the dry period f4,rom October
through March. Added to the conditions described herein there
are air flows which pass over Korea during the above mentioned
period which help clear areas of conditions of mo-isture and over-
lying high pressure areas.

Fog is reduced and turbulence minimized greatly
due- to these overlying winds. These winds cool the air mass es and
shift cloud layers to other areas outside the Peninsula borders.A

11. Roads,. a. First considerat-ion is the three main
regional routes which are formed by the topography of the l and.i
The routes are:

(1) The Pusan to Antung main trunk route i's 550
railes long and stretchesi from Pusan tp the Manchurian border via
Seoul and Pyonya-ng.

(2) The Onsong m..ain trunk route is 560 mi.*les
long and travels as follows:

(a) Onsong to Seoul via the Tumangrang River.
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Figure 5.

A typical Korean valley road after a hard rain.
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(3) The third 'trunk route is 510 miles wtj ndin
throughn the Loeryongehon and Suson-chon valley t Cogjn.I
then heads into Wonsan and passes' through the Wfonsan-Seou. Cor-
ridor into Seoul.

b. These routes are the results of the geographic
formation of Korea.* Naturally weather, soil, and climatic con-.
ditions effect the ir use and trafficability. Howiever, their
value militarily is of paramount interest due to the A'venues of
Korea. The lines -of onmunicati"on; logist icail'factors, and, uni*t
mobility are influenced by-these trunk routes to a con,9i'derable
degree., Otherwise, some areas, of Korea are vehicularly ainacces-
sible without considering these units. The necessity, to control
them is evident.

c. Supplementary to the study of these trunk routes
is the study of other militarily signif icant routes. Throughout
thi's route description, it must be remembered that an armored.
u1nit's mobility is cannalized inKor-ea. The use of these roads
by armor is of considerable importance to this study in that
there are so few areas where armor can be used extqr~sively.

(1) Route #1. 1 (eu t(iiu. a) This

route runs between Seoul and Si"nuibju and is a segment of the Pusan
to Sinuiju Road. It was developed by the Japaneseas an-overland
route into Muanchuria. Later the North Korea and USSR engineer
units worked on' the road 'to convert it into an all weather, two-
lane gravel surface thoroughfare. This route' connects with
several al1ternate routes and a few railroad centers. -The pre-
sent conflict finds this route in considerable use by7 the OorlMmu-
mist Forces for all types of military traffic and purposes.

(b) The route is 530 miles in length' and 25
feet in width. It- has good drainage and affords year-round traf-
fic. Maintenance problems are not great due to the soil o-f the
road.,

(2) Route #2.(Kangung to 0nsonyj.

(a) This, route which parallels the east coast
provides the passage from Pusan to the M.-anchurian border at Onsong.
The route originates at Kangung.

IX



Figure 3.

M4A3E8's firing indirect fire. Notice the sharp
slope of the mountain in the background.
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"Infantry Country-no tank operation in this
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Ridge road network in Korean mountains.
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(c) Several strategic c'enters a re l1ocated3
along tC-.his route. A few Ajare W,,,onsan, 1-Jnhung Chongjin and IJng<
which include port facilities. These strategic centers also su rve
as segments for this route which has an overall length, of some 500,
mies and an- average width throughout of 18-25 feet. tcnsp
port speeds in the neighborhood of 25 miles per hour.

(3) Rout.e #3 (s$eoul to Wlonsan)

This route is the best coast to coast
route in Korea. It follows the natural main trunk-route formed
by the hydrographics of that por"tion of Korea. The Japanese
designed and constructed this road as the-overland route between
Seoul' and Wonsan. Again, the North Korean Government with Russian
aid converted this highwayinto a first class route. It is capable
o1 supporting most type.s ofk traffic and is an all weather route,
Naturally this route is of value to the unit controlling it.

(4) Route #4_(Sinuiju to Onsong). The value of
this particular route is due to its location. It is near the
border of Manchuria and K(orea. Several of -it's branch roads run
iLnto Manchuria. It. is apparent that this road i~s of military
value to th 1e force possessing it, in that it cont'rols some routes
into and out of both areas bordering the Turnan-gang River.

(5)Roue # (Hghwy network in the northeast-
of Koe.

(a) The several short connecting roadways
of this area. radiate in several directions fromn Chongsan, Alter-
nate passages from the east-coast to the inner cities of this
area and the border are pdssihl. by means of this road network.

(b) These roads are of various distances with-_
general widths of _20-25 feet.P Good passage exists e.xcept in rainy
seasons. Generally the roads are in fairly good condition and
can withstand speeds u-p to 30 miles per hour,

d. Mlany o-f these roads can be used by armor while.
oter cnn t Howver, heLmaor-rods-leding- nto4ad con

a



Culf~ure'and Zones of Military iiicance

OChongin Lowland, a. This lowland is probably the
principal gateway to the,-northeastern part of Korea., Manchuria,
and to Siberia. Chongjin i-s situated at the eastern end of a,
flat bowl and dominated by hills and drained by a small, winding
master stream, a few smeller streams, canals and ditches. Ms
of the lowland is planted in ric eand other crops.0

b. The' principal east coast road crosses the lowland
from the'southeast and turns inland abruptly at Chongjiging
up to the eastern s ide of the valley'. One of the principalI rocad
and rail routes to the Tusran Valley an -vd 1Manchuria follow As this.
valley.

Harnhug-Tvonsan Lowland. Th is is the largest lowland on
the eastern coast. It provides one of the best lodgement areas
in 'that region. Wionsan is one of the best harbors in Korea and
is an important military and naval-base. The cityl is on the
southwf~estern shore of a sheltered bay and occupies a small1 low
area overlooked byl,11.1 "4 partly .forested, hills. The main-east-
coast road and railroad pass through Wonsan and the most favor-
able east-west passageway leads southward from Wlohsan to Seoul.,

Wionsan-Seoul Corridor, a.. This is the most favorable
cross-penin'sular route of Korea, but it does not offer easy pas-
scage. Railroad and road have different routes with accents to
elevations of. greater than 2000 feet. The corridor is not entire-.
ly suitable for rapid large scale opera-_tions but proviJdes more
favorable terrain than do oth'er routes across the PeninsuLa

b. This corridor consi sts of a narrow, winding de-
pression between the Northern Teeback Range and the Southern
Taeback Range. It contains two separate routes; one road and
one rail The corridorJ-11-. trends f'romr north- northeast to south-
southeast and is 60 miles long with a varying wridth from threemiles at its northern end to 20 mile s' i4n 4 thcidl:n'1 ie
at its southern end.

c. At the northern end of the corridor, which istwo to three miles wide, we find rollingt- errain with vegeta-
tion, rice fields, and slopes rising steeply to 1300 feet above
the floor. The terrain is domirdnated by steep hills, but is such
that passage through it is alternn-''tely easy and dif ficult.
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d.. Much of the area is rough mountain land wvith snsoils of barns, clays, and sandy clays . TerJ reriepad

areas and terraced farming along the routes which are flooded
during June to September. Soils are most traff icable f rom mid-
September through mid-November@' Pers-istent snow cover lasts from
December to February and these freezing conditions aid traffic-
ability until the thawing season commences in M4arch4  The yearly-
rainy season from mid-June to mid-Sept ember causes poor tIkraffics
ability conditions to exist during this period.

e. The mixed forests -and scrub brush in 'the corridor
do not impede observation. There are heavy grassy areas and a
marsh area at the sout ce of the Namdae-chon6 'Most of the valley
floor is barren of vegetation and trees except for some grass,

Pusan and Vicinit. a. Pusan has a large protected
harbor and ha-ndles more shipping thdn any other harbor or Port
in Korea. This harbor opens to the southeast and is separated
into two entrances by rugged Mok-to-Island. Starting at Pusan,
the main south-north road and rail routes go northward to. Seoul
and Sinuiju.

b. Pusan is the principal entry into Nakton Basin
area. The route from Pusan inland, to An-tung iLs one cf the
largest ro'utes inKorea. The Yaktong-gang area includes the
Pusan area and the Naktong-gang River, which is the second
largest river in Korea. This River drains an area of about
9000 square miles and empties into the Korean Strait. The River
is about 320 miles in length and has numerous tributaries, Which
flow in low,, winding, gentle sloping beds. The River is navi-
gable for about 200 miles, but is, irregula r in depth from one
to 54 feet.

C., The banks of the Yaktong-gang Care generally
moderate gradients except ntear the mouths. These entrances have
modercate-ly steep and grassy covered bank-s. There are numerous
curves with many barren areas exposing r.,,ock and boulders. This
River floods yearly and inunda the rice fields in the low.-
lying valley bottoms. The streams in this area. do not freeze
and are fordable except during flood periods.

role



e. The vegetation is scattered,. although trees and
other undergrowths afford concealment for small groups.

Seoul and Adjacent Area* a. Seoul'is the political
center and transportation hub of Korea. Primary north-south and
east-west roads and rail1 routes' meet at Seoul. The city occupi~es
most of a small lowland about-two miles north of the Han-gang
River. It -is dominated by steep, rugged 1000-2000 foot hills.
The Han is 200--,500 yards wi-1de near Seoul and is a barrier to
north-south movement.

b. A few brief comments on this general lowland must'
be made in order to realize the importance of the entire lowland
area. This lowland contains the key areas of Seoul, Mucon,
Pyongijand and Pukchin. The key road routes pass through this
area, such as the Pusan-Siniuju Road, Wonsan-Seoul Corridor route
with tVheir respective railroad centers. Also, we f ind four major
rivers in this area: the Kum-gang, the Han-gang, the Taedong-
gang, and the Chongchon-gang.

c.Th Seoul area _is one df the most important com-
municat-ion ceniters of Korea. Thi4.s v ital area and the Mehon area
lie in the Han-gang Basin of the Western Lowlands.

d. Seoul and vicinity is a meeting place for routes
fromL~ all directions and- is considered the i-mportant area of the
Western Lowland. This lowland is drained by three rivers. The'y
freleze in the winter and are not trafficablo during the rainy
season.,The alluvial plaJins and rice paddies are frequently in-"
undated by the torrential rains and over-floing rivers. The
valleys are bordered by 'slopes which are often barren and steep.
However, in other areas along the coast they are gradient and
cultivated.

e. This region contains the largest cultivated area
within the Peninsual, Mostly cropland with considerable arti-
ficial irrigration.* There' are no extensive forests but the wooded
areas are -p-atchy' and consist mostly of mixed broadleaf and
needleleaf trees.

f.Barren valleys and hill tops are characteri"stic
o-f Korea and this area is no exception to these factors. Though



Siniuiju Area. a. Siniuju is not ia. deep water port, but
it is significant bo;cause of its location on the Korean Id X.f
the Kang River. Although this River is trafficable when frozen.,
it is a serious barrier when open.. Its banks are steep and it
overflows in spring to inundaote the lower parts of 'the valley.

b. The Siniuju.-Antung area 'is the sixth of the mil-n-
tary* "must" areas. in th is vicinity wo find a, focal point for'
roads and. railroads for this, area. The entire area lies in the

Axunk-Kng Rverregin.'he Amnak-Kang River is the largest.,i
Korea.When rozen this River is trafficable to vehicles, u

in summer months and during the wet season the plains and road
nets adjacent to this River are non-trafficable. Al1though the,
banks of the River are of sand and gravel., trafficability'is
still limited by steep bluffs bordering the River and its tri-
butaries in this region.

C. Observation is good almost ieverywhere in the
region except where obstructed by relief. Concealment-is
generally poor, and movement is fairly good except in rice paddy
a reas .10
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CHAPTIEt9.3

I CORPS ACTIVITIES

Period Covered:, I June- 30 June 51

During the first -half of. June, 1 Corps was, engaged in
Opera tion "Piledriver.t This. offensive drove deep into North
Korea against stubborn-enemy resistance adrsulted in the
seizure of key enemy supply 'and communication centers o f Chorwon
and Kumhwa. Enemy counterattacks, mines, and aLntitank posit~Ions
slowed the friendly advance and damaged 7 tanks, three of whi-c.h
were totally destroyed.

No effort was made to push northward on the western front
as It was decided to anchor the left flank of the Corps-~on the
Irnjin River. By mid June,, Line "Wyoming"I had b een rea ched and
work was begun on the preparation of defensive. p'ositions along
that 'Line. Aggressive patrolling-continued throughout 'the period
15-30 June, along writh the Preparation of defensive positions.1

Period Covered:, 1 tJulyv - 31 July. 51

The mission of' I Corps'during July was to maintain de-
fensive positions along Linle 1"Wyoming"l and to conduct extensive
combat and reconnaissance pat'rols. These Patrols were to pene-
trate the enemy reconniaissance screen i the Corps front in an
effort to determine the disposition of-enemy forces and to give
early warning of any enemy movement in the Corps zone.

On 1 July the 7th Infantry Regiment, 3d Division and the
64th Tank Battalion attacked to seize Hill 717, the Commanding
terrain 8.,000 yards southeast of Pyonggang.. The 7tUh US Infantry
was to attack the hill from the south. while the 64th Tank Battal-
ion was to split and envelop the hill. The 7th Infantry succeeded
in reaching the south peak of Hill 717, after encounte,=.ri ng an
estimated 'two battalions of enemny, and established a def ensive
peri2meter for the night. The 64th Tank Battalion enveloped the
hill but failed to dislodge the enemy fromn his posit-ion- on the
hill; the tank battalion broke contact at 1800 hours and returned
to friendly lines. 2



Eight hundred forty~-eight casualties wvere inflicted on t he .enemqy
by the 3rd US Divis ion in the securing of Hill 717. On 4th of
July, divisional units withdrew to Line 'W-yomning"1 leaving recoin-
naissance elements in the vicinity of Hill 717.5

During the first half of July the 89th Tank Battalion was
in Corps reserve. Those tanks which did not 'participate~iA ato
activities were dug in and camouflaged at key point's along the
ma-in defense line. Special care was- exercised to prevent the en emy
fLrom determining their exact location.4

Combat patrolling was in the formo imitdojetv

attacks, and was conducted for" three reasons: first, to clear
the area of enemy; second, to obtain prisoners of wjar; and third,

toprevent an enemy build up- in the area west and north of the
friendly main line of resistance. LimiAted objective attacks were
launched on the extreme right of the Corps zone to secure more
favorable terrain for the establishment of the mainl line of re-
siLstance'. (Line "Wyoming"')

Although the, enemy did not 1aunch any major off ensive to
drive the Cotps south of the 38th Parallel, he employed probing
cattacks to determine the friendly outpost l-ine of resistance and
main line of resistance. Friendly patrols encountered an ever
micreasing amount of enemy mortar and artillery fire.

The cease f ire conf erenc'es bet-ween repriesentatives of the
UN Command and the Communist Forces in Korea continued at Kaesong.
The Communist representatives insisted that the buffer zone be
astride the 38th Parallel while the UN representatives contended
that the zone should be along the existing front lines.

The component units ofI Corps in Jul y were the: -1st ROK
Div-ision, 1st Commionw,,vealth Division, 3rd and 25th U.S. Infantry
Division5, 1st Cavalry Division (Infantr),.7r ev akBt
talion, The Turkish Armed Forces Command, The Belgian and Thailand

I~ata-ion, Te CeekExpdiionary Forces and other supporting
unit s.5

Period Covered: 1 Aug&ust- 30--Augustl

low4
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The Corps operated in the centrcl and western portions o4"

Korea. Along the west flank of the Corps sector the terrain
generally low, and roll-ing hi'Ells extended into some steep sloping.
hills. The TImjin River, extending along the western section mfade
an extremely wide'and muddy lowland barrier. The central sector
was Covered by hills of a slightly higher nature and in greater
numbers. Small rivers and streams throug--hout this central area
forim natural11 barriers. The eastern section included low rolling,1
hills and some area of generally. flat lowlands. Flooded rice
paddi11ps and swolIlen streams existed 'throuLghout the Corps area.

Flash floods and overflowing small streams made vehicle
and foot traffic diff .icult except a long irnin roads and highland
trails. All bridges across the.lmjin River -were washed out at
one time or another. Rai'nfall during August was exc ept iona lly
heavy in comparison with previous years. 6

The mission of I Corps -during the month of August was to
maintain-defensive positionis on Line "Kansas" from Munsan-ni
northeast to the junction of the Hantan and Imjin .Rivers and on
Line "Wyiloming"t from the junction of the Hantan and ImjnRvr

northeast to the I - I-"X Corps boundary., some 4000 yards northeast
of Kumhwa.7

On the 4th of August a tank?,infantry force comprising of
Company A and elements of Company C, 70th Tank Battalion of the
1st Cavalry Division, with two platoon of infantry in M39's and
a mine u cam, crossed the Imjin River to conduct a raiLd into enemy
territory. It soon became apparent that-tho,. selected route was
impassable to armor. While trying to find a cuitable route to
the objective, the Task Force was subjected to heavy rains which
'washed out the bridge over the Imjin RiJver and isolated the Task
Force. The rains also reduced the area of oporatib'ns to a quag-
mqire and extreme difficulty was experienced in -withdrawing. At
one ti*me the Task Force had seven tanks mired. Two additional
recovery vehicles were disabled while attempting recovery opera-
tions. As a result of.L mines, terrain and weather, four tanks,
four recovkery vechic le-s, anrd one M39 Personnel Carrier were lost.
The Th~sk Force withdrew on the 7th of' August over a river bed.
Recovery operations to recover the vehicles that wr abandoned



1st davairy Division conducted a raid with one company to Hill .12
sorte 3,000 yards north of Line "INyoming."I This comnp~ny re0Ceiw
heavy small-arms and automatic weapons f ire during the day an d w auc
counterattacked by approximately 300 enemy., Another company was
sent to reinforce the attacking force while an air strike of 20
aircraft was placed on the enemy force with excellent results. £
Friendly forces continued the 'attack and secured the objective
without further difficulty, remaining on the hill for -the nigyht 9

The 3rd US Division conducted a rai"d to the Py'onggang
area on 8 Aughst. One battalion of the 65th Infantry R'egLm en t
attacked from a patrol base located 2,,000 yards southwest of

Won-i t Pynggng.The ene-my offered no resistance to this
attack dnd friendly elements withdrew to the ma-in line of
resistance *l0

In the 89th Tank Battalion, combat action during the month
wvas con.fined to. patrols and limi1ted objective offensive operations.
Continued emphasis was upon construction and improvement of def en.-
sive positions. Operations by armor were severely handicapped by
the terrain, heavy rains and flash floods, and the enemry's exten-
sive use of mines. As a result tanks were emploiea_ d primarily 'in
defensive roles along the main defensive line or in blocking roles
in wh-ich they could be quickly utilized in a counterattack m-is-"
sion. Throughout the mtonth, seldom-were tanks employed in units
larger than a platoon. The period 10-15 August was o.ne of much
mud; road travel was impo~sible and tanks became wired down.

In the month of August, the 89th Tank Battalion had 64
tanks, which used 651 860 gallon's of gasoline and 4,959 rounds
of tank ammunition.li

On the mrorning of 17 Augus ac ompany s ize patrol base
from the 5th Cavalry Regiment was attacked by an estimated re-
inforced company, approximately.9,000 yards west of Yonghon.
This engagement lasted two hours before the enemy withdrew
suffering heavy casualties. A platoon of tanks assisted in
this action. Thirty-one enemy troops were killed-in the action
and thirty-three prisoners of Wvar were taken.'2

One compny vfromhe 5hIfatyRgietpusacm
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On the 19th of Auigust the let Cavary conducted a limitseid

objective attack in the right portion of the division area. The
3rd US Division endeavored to clear the enemy from in front of thie
65th Infantry. In order to place its main line of resistance on
more favorable terrain,, the 25th US DiLvision made an attack- in
the right of the division zone. 1 4

The enemay's patrolling continued to be aggress ive. There
were no indications of an impending counteroffensive, however, the
enemy dispositions gave him the capability of strong attacks with
little or no prior notice. 1

In the last'week of August tank-infantry elements of the
25th US Division encountered mines along. the road that'parallels-
the main line of resistance. Two tanks were damaged; one was set
afire by a mine explosion and the other was recovered. As the
tanks commenced their return via Kumhwa late that same afternoon,
another minefield was encountered 3,500 yards northwest of Kumhwai,-,-6

The Corps Commander ordered the Corps Armor Officer to
obtain three tan!..s equipped' with flails, to be used to cl .ear the
enemry mine fields. Vehi-cles of that type were not available in
the Far East Command and l-ittle or no infornation was cavailable
as how to construct such a vehicle. Useful Info rma tion was re-.,
ceived from the 7th Royal Tank 'attalion and the 30th Heavy
Ordnance Maintenance Company was ordered to start construction
of the vehicles. 1 7

Period Covered: 1 September- 30 September 51

In an effort to sustain the offensive spirit of friendly
troops, Corps conducted frequent limited objective attacks and
raids into enemy held territory. The attacks served the -two-fold
purpose of .training the newly arrived replacements and securing
more favorable terrain upon which to set up the friendly outpost
line of resistance and the main line of resistance. The latter
part of September was devoted to preparations for the execution
,of Operation "Cudgel" an- Eighth Army limited objective attack.
This operation wia& called off but Eighth Arm~ny approved a Corps
plan (Operation !Cornsndol!) designed to strengthen the-supply
line of the Corps by reducing the truck hauls during the winter
months. The objectives of this plan were; to seize key terrain
features overlooking the Yonchon-Chorwon Valley, to reduace the



Major tank-infantry action during the month was the em-
ployment of Task Force Cutthroat to attack west along the Chorwioi>
Tosan Axis, destroy enemy emplacements, inflict casualties, .and
screen the Chorwion-Pyonggang road. The Ta sk Force waV omoe
of the 65th Infantry Regiment, the 64th -Tank Battalion (- one
company) and a detachment of the 10th Engineer Battalion, all
units of the 3rd US-Division. The Task Forcoe attacked IS Sep-
tember at 0530 hours, with one battalion employed in a secondary"
at'Ctack, the remainder of the Task Force maki"ng the main effort
down the Chorwon-Tosan axis. After repulsing two enemy counter-
attacks df company size, the Task Force advanced 4.,000 yards
against resistance by an estimated battalion. The enemy employed
mortar and artillery fire against the attaclcing troops, while
enemy mines slowed the advance of friendly tanks. The Task Force
established defensive positions approximately 4,OOQ yards -west of
Noltari1, after which units assigned blocking missions wiere with-
drawn to the main line of resistance. The operation inflicted
163 casualties on the enemy.

There was only one reported use of tanks by the enermy
during the period. This was two tanks engaged in a ~harrassing
mission in the vicinity of'one of our patrol bases. Enemy armor
sightings in the rear areas increased in concurrence "With the
general build up of enemy strength opposing the I Corps. The
1st Chinese Mechanized Division with 120 tanks was believed to
have been located in- the -Bibyon-ni area. This increased armror
availability promipted a requirement that all divi~siossbi
detailed. antitank, plans for their sectors.

19  iosubt

On the 6th of September Company A, 70th Tank Battalion,
in support of Companiy K, 5th Cavalry Regiment, was at a pa 'trol
base forward of the main line of resistance. The patrol bas was
attacked by elements of two enemy regiments at 2300-hours. The
base was cut off and surrounded by the ene.my forces, but managed

to igh off te eem until daylight. At that time the 3rd
Battalion, 5th Cavalry- crossed the Imjin Rive.r and attempted.to
reach the surrounded friendly troops. Foot elements of this force
were pinned down by small-arms and mortar fire and w-ere unable to
advance. At 1400 hours, tanks of the 3rd platoon, Company A,
70th Tank Battalion crossed the river and advanced in an attempt
to reach the base., Despite the fact that Chinese were on both
sidesofIteIonlIpasable4 outeIt hIra hetnspse



During the remainder of the month all companies, supported
their respective meginments, on line and in tank-dnfantr patrols.
Tanks of the battalion 'were satisfactorily employed throughout thle
period on indirect Lire mi*ssions, contr6lled through the Lire
direction center of the artillery. The-use of tank guns in thismanner gave valuable trainin* n aeLllueo h uns iwhen
poor tank trafficability riled out the 'use of tanks in normal
1ro les 2

On-the 17th of September a letter was initiated by the
Commanding General, 1st Cavalry Division requesting. that the three
regimental tank companies authorized for the three regiments be
activated and equipped. I Corps concurred strongly but Eighth
Army replied that after a study of ceilings for tank strength in
Korea, the request was not f avorably considered at -that time.

Tanks, especially the M46, iwere periodically employed as
artillery to strengthen the fires of defensive positions and'there-
by increase enemy casualties. The lack of prior knowledge of such
employment of tanks-made the.-., resupply of ammun-ition difficult.
The normal rate of'consumption of 90mm tank ammunition averaged
100 rounds per week per division. In one week, the expenditure
of this type -ammunition jumped to 1700 rounds. Part of this in"-
crease was due to frequent use of the tank gun to destroy enemy
bunkers. Part was also due to the emaployment of tanks as artil-
lery. All tank battalions were notified to advise the Corps Armor
Officer in advance when tanks were to be used as artillery in order
tha..t supply agencies could arrange for transportation and resupply
of the additional ammunition.

Friendly tank casualtvies for the month of September were;
five destroyed by mines, twenty damaged by mines and two damaged
by antitank fire. The box type land. mine was -most effectively
used against Corps armor. No pattern or standard depth was
noticed. The Chinese 'were using more powjverful mines or were
placing several mines together,21

Period Covered: 1 October- 31 October 51

The mission of the I Corps during the month of October
was to attack 'and seize Line "Jamlestown."~ This line linked. key
terrain features overlooking the Yonchon--ChorwNon Valley. The
purpose of thi~s operation was to reduce the enemy's offensive
capability and to advance the main line of resistance a suffi-



Once this line was secured, the Corps was to maintain the
strategic -defensiLve. All Corps -units. were to continue to empha-,
size raids., reconnaissance in force, and deep combat patrolling
to keep the enemy off balance and to Inflict maximum damage to
his personnel and material.

On'the 1st of October, the Corps continued the readjust-
ment of positions and the regrouping of forces in preparation for
Operation "Commando", the attack mentioned in the first paragraph. 4 t-

The operation was- launched on the 3rd of October and was
successfully concluded on the 19th of October. The remainde-r of
the month was spent in mopping up operations in the 1st Cavalry
Division zone, aggressive patrolling along the enbire front, and
the preparation aind improvement of defensive positions along the
newly secured Line "'Jamnestown.",23

During the first day of the attack (3rd October) the 5th
Cavalry Regiment, located on the division left-flank, advanced
against moderate enemy resistance for a distance of 2,000 to 3,000
yards. The left flank of this regiment was protected by task
Force M/1AC, composed of Headquarters, 70th Tank Battalion, the
16th Reconnaissance Company, two platoons of the 70th Tank Bat-
talion, and four MI16's.24

On the 4th of October, in the 3rd Division zone., elements
of all regiments of the divisions were engaged in the attack to
seize Line "Jame stown," Elements of the 7th Infantry Regiment-
attacked to seize high ground 2,000 yards west of that regiment's
northwestern-most patrol base. This objective -was secured'after
an hour firefight. One company of the 7th Infantry'and one corm-
pany Of the 64th Heavy Tank Battalion establish'ed a blocking
position on the Chorwn-Tosan road 3,000 yards west of Noltari. 2 5

On the 4th of October the 1st Commi-onwrealth Division se,:-
cured its portion of the Corps objective. Two days later the yd
Division had reached the part of Line "Jamestow n"l in its zone. 4 0_

The next day (7th.OctobUer) a tank-infantry patrol of then 3 Divi-s-Ionbcm nae wt nukonnmbro nm ,0
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Position on "'Jamestown." One battalion of the 15th. Infantry,
supported by one company of tanks f rom the 73rd Heavy Tank Bat-
talion, made the attack and was engaged by several platoon size
enemy groups. The objective was reached and the friendly force
withdrew. During this limited objective attack two hundred
twventys-eight casualties were inflicted on the enemy. 8

On the 11th of October the 1st Cavalry Division continued
to attack to secure Line "Jamestown.". The enemy continued to give
heavy resistance from well emplaced bunkers, and the friendly
forces were unable to make any gains. Task Force MAC relieved
one battalion of the 5th Ccavalry in line.

One company of the 64th Heavy Tank Battalion, less two
platoons, were placed under operational control of the 1st
Cavalry Division. These tanks were given to the 1st Cavalry
Division to assist in the destruction of bunkers and emplace-w
ments in their area. The 90mm guns of the M46 proved to be much
more effective than the 76 mm gun~q mounted on- the M4A3ES's of tho.
1st Cavalry Division tank units. 9

J,On the 17th of October the 1st Cavalry Division was
heavily engaged with the enemny while continuing, the attack to
seize its portion of the Line "Jamestown." The 5th and Sth
Cavalry-Regiments, supported by three flights of thirteen fighter
aircraft inflicted one thousand two hundred ninetyo-two casualties
on the enemyW. 30 The next day the Corps completed securing Line
"Jamestown" in the 1st Cavalry sector. This completed Operation
Commando.31

The remainder of th6 maonth was devoted, to extensive
pa troll ing ra-ids, and improving the defenses along the Line
"Jame st own,"

At a firing demilons tration on 30 October it was dem-,onstr"ated
that medium artillIery and tanks could be maneuvered to the top of
hills to furnish fire support. Two tanks and a 155mum gun were
utilized in this demonstration,

A tank-infantry patrol of the 1st Cavalry Division lost



right track. The tank was f Lipped over, the gun tube and turret
were blown off and the tank landed upside down off'the side *of
the road. 3

Dq~rihg October tank sightings of enemy armor indicat 'ed
that tanks were dispersed for defensive action. These sightings
indicated that the enemy had sufficient tank forces to keep 4p
the momnentwn of a counterattack, should he elect to, do so.

As a result ofT an Eighth Army directive that the Corps
tank units, equipped 'With M4A3ES' s be converted to M46 tanks,,, the
3rd US Division was issued sixty-six M46's for the regim-tental
tank companies. This necessitated special training for tankers
and mechanics who were not- familiar with these tanks, 34

The average percent of tanks operational for the month
was 90.9 percent. This was a drop from the high-average of 94.8
percent for September. The drop was caused primarily by the cas-
ualties inflicted by the enemy during Operation "Commando." 3-,5

The tank unit commanders of the 64th Heavy Tank Battalion
complained that throughout the past operations the infantry unit
commanders would not Permit the tanks to fire as close to the
attacking Infantry as the tank unit commanders would have liked
to fire, According to the tankers, the infantry commanders con-
sidered the tank fire as if it were artillery with a large dis-
persion instead of a direct fire, high velopity weapon with pin
point accuracy., In many instances the tanks were in a position
to the flank of a ridge, down or up from which the friendly in -fantry was trying to advance. When the tanks were f orced to lift
their fire it was neces'sary for the' tanks to sit and wv;atch friendlyinfantry receive machine gun and grenade casualties from eniemy
positions which could have been taken under tahik fire With no
danger to the friendly i'.nfantry. 3 6

Component units of I Corps during October vwerethe: 1st
ROK Division, 1st Commwonwealth Division, 1st Cfavalry Division,
3rd Infantry Divi-,sion, 9th P0K Infantry Division, 73rd Tank Bats"W
talion, 20th Philliopine Battalion Combat Team, Belgian United
Nations Command, Greek Expeditionary Forces, Thailand Battalion.,37

,Period Covered: 1 November_ - 30 November 51

The month of November was characterized by the p.reparation
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every night the e1-nemy launched limited objective attacks along
Line "Jamestown."1 These attacks varied in strength from platoon
to division, and in, many ins tances -these attacks succeeded ini-
tially, fotcing f riendly units to withdraw. Counterat*:tacks by
friendly Corps units regained the lost ground in most cases.3

Near the end of November the delegates of the armisti1ce
conference, beIng held at Panmunjon, agreed upon a military de-'6
marcation line to be used as a basis for a two kilomete.r with-
drawal1 by both sides if. an agreement could be reached on the
other points that were being discussed. 3 9l

During the night i-,2 Novemaber elements of the 25th In-
fantry Brigade of the 1st Commonwealth Division observed enemy
vehicles which were beli-'eved to be tanks or self-propelled guns.
Friendly forces received a heavy volume of high velocity fire,
The enemy attacked friendly positions of the Royal Canadian
Regiment but was forced to withdraw. 4 0

On the 4th of November an estimated twio enemy battalions,
supported by approximately 22 tanks and 3 to 4 self-propelled
guns 1 participated in an attack against the 1St Commonwealth
Division, located on Hills 217 nd 317 near IKizong. By 185
hours one -of the f riendly compan ies had been -overrun and at
midnight it was believed that an entire enemi-y division had- been
commritt'[ed in this attack. Friendly forces were forced to with-
draw from the two hills. The friendly division was supported
by fighter aircraft, which attacked enemy tanks, self-propelled
guans and troops. Four tanks 'and, one sell-propelled gun were
destroyed.41 -

An enemy battalion forced elements of the le't Cavalry
Division off Hill 20&. As planned, the platoon which was forced
off the hill called for artillery after all troops h~d withdrawin.
Five artillery battalions fired a Time on Target -mi.sion on the
hill. Friendly troops counted 135 enemy dead 'when thel.y had. re-s
secured the hill. This action -took place on 8 Novemrrber. 4 2

On the 10th of NovemberHest R OK Di; visin , V1s 0%T 7 alval

it



The enemy conducted a limiteobecive attack on 17th
of' November against the 1st Commonwealth Divi 'sion' and captured
Hill 2270 The ne xt day the hill was back in the hands of the
Commonwealth Division but it was again lost to the enemy. Afterthe enemy had captured the hi',hewitde1n heCmowat
Division reoccupied the hill.~

The Corps wa~s notifi"ed on 20th Novemdber. that the 45th US
Inf antry D ivisiq~on f rom, Japan would replace the 1st Cavalty Divi-
sion.45

0On 23 November the enemy launched a. limited objective
attack against Hill 355 in the 3rd Division area. The attack
was intense and friendly elements were forced of the hdll, The

2nd attlio,. 15th Infantry counterattacked at 2000 hours and'
by 2400 hours succeeded ' in reaching the foot of the hill. At'
1630 hours, 24 November f riendly troops were in posse'ssion of
Hill 355.

The enemay again recaptured- the hill at 2015 hours in an
attack supported by tanik and artillery fire. Pressure, was contin-
ued against the enemy until he wi-thdrewif rom the hill at. 0305
hours .46

All Corps units were notified on the 28th of November
that for each round of artillery or mortar f ire -received, they
wmera-to f ire five rounds on enemy positions. The Corps Com-
mander directed thaitalgrudacinwas. -to be counterattacks
t5 regain lost ground. 4?

With the comiung of cold weather tank mechanics worked
long hours in an effort to keep all tanks operational. The
shortage of parts hampered and delayed the repairs on' tanks;
little hope was seen in the-future for the required Supply of.
spare parts.48

During the first part of November additional M46 tanks
wvere received by the Corps causing much enthusiasm among the
commanders. During this period all US tank battalions and tank
companies had receiLved mountain tents for use by me-mbers of tankc
crews; units were lavish in their praise of these tents. A reft~



the month, the couhterattack was unsuccessful when a'di i s ion re~-
quired iS hours before counterattack ing to regain lost grouno,..
In all other cases, wthen friendly counterattacks were promptly
executed within, a few hours, they were successf ul.4

Period Cpvered:_ 1 December- 31 December5

Activity in the I Corps area during the month of December
1951 was bharacterized -by a continuation'ef friendly reconnaissance
and combat patrols, concurrent with the improvement of defensive
positions along Line 1"Jamestown.t1 During this month,-the 45th US
Infantry 'Division took. over that section of the Corps front former-
ly held by the 1st Cavalry Division.

All1 divisions of the Corps Maintained daily contact with'
the enemny by patrolling. In addition all units had screened their
sectors for the apprehension of unauthorized personnel1. Enemy
activity on the front was limited to patrol probing of f riendly
outposts and occas ional artillery, in reaction -to friendly
patrols.

Operation "Bounty" was published in the miaddle of Decem".ber
to advance portions of the friendly line to more advantageous terl"
rain features. This plan was contingent on the pos'sibility that
the events at the Peace Talks, may make renegotiation of thle line
necessary; it was not necessary to implement this plan.5

On 1 December elements of the 3rd US Division di'rected
tank fire on an enemy group on Hill 317 with excellent 'results.
One hundred thirty-eight casualties were inflicted on the enemy.51#

All units were directed to use both combat and reconnais-o
sane .ptrols _ b locate band jestroy_ t1he enem.Te enemy w~vas__ not

to be permiLtted to advance into areas not previously held by him. 52

On the 5th of Decemdber the 3rd US Division -was directed to
maintain one tank company in the Yonchon Valley as security against
a possible enemy a irborne landing. This area was a vital comrnuni-

un it o s i tnnions behn zin the Imjin an d +Haina -n Rivers. 53nP -P , n AI t



On the 15th of December all divisions of the Corps con-
duced peatin Skunkhutnt" to. apprehend all unau-thoriJzed ncrE,

sonnel north of a restraining line three to five miles south of.
the Line "Kansas."1 This operation uas conducted to e liminat~e
eanemy-infiltrations and-guerrilla personnel. 2.,140 persons, 41
of whom w-rere detaiined for -further investigationwere evacuated
from the area.55

A reinfot'ced enemy battalion supported by artillery fire
and tanks attacked elements of the 28th ROK Infantry Regiment on
the 18th of December. -The frie,,ndly outpost line wvas driven ' in,
and the enemny continued his attack to the mnain line of resistance
whe re the friendly re ~ment s topped him 5

The most significant friendly offensive action had been
the. attempt by the 1st RON Di*vision lalte in Dcmetoaptr
HiUll 104. The occupancy of this hill by the enerrw enabled hiLM
to dominate 1st ROK Division positions to the south. Initial
assaults by friendly forces were unsuccessful, and the month
ended with the enemy vigorously resisting attempts to dislodge
him.57

In the month, of December there wore no maj or changes in
the disposition of enemy armor on the'Corps front. The' 1st
Chinese Mechanized Division with a maximum of 120 T34/85 tanks
remainbed in the Sibjon-ni-Tosan, area. Thesle tanks were scattered
wtith no indication's for their use-in large concent rat ions. The
enemy used his tanks to support the infantry. -Enemy tanks and
self-propel-.led guns woare used as roving guns,, a logical- missi on

for nemyarmor during the prolonged defensive phase of combat in
this thea-ter. 5 8 P 9

A World WarII_.technique of bunker destruction employing
76mm tank bannnon was found to be very-effective by the 70th Tan-k
Battalion. Generally the bunker 'Is destroyed by firing above and
below the embrasure opening. This caused the 'roof to collapse
end the firing chamber to be filled -witih falling logs and dirt.
A combinationi of HE and ABC ammunition is emiployed in this
t echnique . 59

t 71v,



Period Covered: 1 January - 1Jnuary5

The mission of I Corps during this period was to maintain
and improve defensive' positions along Line "Jamestown." All units
of theCorps were to continue reconnaissance and-'combat patrols,
designed -to capture prisoners, to locate and destroy the enemy
-and to prevent the enemy from securing positions not previously
held by him.6

Throughout the month of January, all five divisions of
the Corps maintained defensive positions, patrolled, and resisted
the enemy's Probing attacks.

Oh the 3rd of January the 1st ROK Division continued the
limited objective attacks on Hill 104 and the high ground north
and northwest of Hill 104. In this attack, the attacking forces
consisted of two infantry, companies, each reinforced with a. pla-
toon of tanks. The attack started at 1000 hours and by 1200 hours
two of the three objectives were secured. Shortly after noon, a
two comrppany size counterattack by the enemy was repulsed. Later
In the day the enemy again counterattacked and at the. end of t'Lh~e
day the friendly eletI.ments -withdrew from 300 to 500 yards and con,-
solidated for the night. A Corps observer noted that during this
attack, the tanks msde extremely slow progress due tQ terrain.
difficulties and that the infantrY, the.refore., moved to the ob-
jective area without the tanks. 6 2

The 1st ROK Division continued its attack in the vicinity
of Hill 104 but with little success. In one attack two companies
of the 12 ROK Regiment, supported by artillery, air, and the
fi.res of a company of tg e 73rd Tank Battalion, were unable to
secure-their ob-jectA,,iveO 3 - On- S _Januaryj, after conducting limited
objective attacks in the vicinity ofHl 0-ic tlie- latter
Part of December, the 1st ROK Division was ordered to suspend
offensiv6' operations in Chat area.. Pressure wias to be maintained
by artillery fire and air strikes. 6 4

On'the 9th of January in the 45th US Divisi-1on zone, a
tank--infantry potrdI] fired'on enemy occupied bunkers and trenches
east of Kamagol, destroying three bunkers and possibly five more. 6 5
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The 3rd US Division held a, firing demonstration to demon-
strate the effect of VT fuse against personnel in tanks-anid. b u
The purpose' was to emphasize that during enemy attacks, friendly
troops may remain in bunk rs and tank positions under their own
defensive artillery fire. o7

On the 29th of Januarya. tank -company patrol from th-e
179th Infantry Regiment moved to the vicinity of Togun-gol and
fired for two hours on enemy bunLkers on the ridge to the north-
wieSt. 68

There were'no mass sightings of ene-my armor during the
month, nor indications of its use in large concentrations. Enelmy
tanks and self-propelled guns were used primarily in defense a-
gainst friendly patrols.6

In the action during the first part of January when the
1Lst ROK Division was attacking Hill 104, the tanks of Company 0,
73rd Tank Battalion experienced difficultiles in securing proper
footing'in the approaches to firing positions. Leading tanks
chewlied up the! terrai"n, making further progress impossible. By
t[-he end of the operation, l& tanks were immnobilized. Two tanks
were irmioboilized by enemy *fire, one 132 by a broken propeller
shaft and another one, by a broken clutch. Ten tanks had
thrown tracks. Of all the 14 tanks imimobilized, three were
1321s. All but one tank was ultimately recovered. The large
number of tracks thrown can be attributed to:

a. Insufficient time to ireconnoiter the approaches to
firing positions,.

b. -eteroratof tank approaches due to constant
traffic. - -

c. Frozen ground on the slopes which prevented build
up of dirt against the tracks, which in turn would h-ave pre-.
vented the tracks from slipping off.

d. Inexperience of the drivers.



The 64th Tank Battalion found that tL-he traction 'of the
1446 did not permit the Lull use of the power of, -the tank on steep-
frozen grades. Tests were made of one'two-inch chevron block in
each four or five, to focus weight on fewer points. Better trac-
tion was obtained;- but still did not make full use of the tank's
power. 72

Period Covered: 1 February 29 February 52

Action in the I Corps during. this pe riod was characterized
by continued patrolling and reconnaissance and raiding parties'.
This wa's interrupted only by the six day Operation "Clam-up,.'
This was a feigned writhdrawal, designed to combat the enemy's
tact ic- of relying on our. patrols for c6ntact, by whlich mea nhe
protected his own troops fromn capture and casualties. The opera-ft
tion was marked by restrictions 'on movement, lights,. patrolling,
and unecessary firig which would give away our positions. When,
the enemy came probing our positions, prisoners were taken. There,
is some indication that the enemy may have interpreted our quiet-
attitude as prece-eding an atutack, rather than making a withdrawal.
There is also some indication-that the plan mnay have been corn-
promised. 7 3 Operation "Clam-up" was terminated in this sector
at 1300 hours, 16 February by a short but, Intense delivery of
all available fires. It was believed that these unexpected fires
inflicted heavy casualties oA an enemy'. grown 'over-bold.

During February friendly tank activity on the Corps front
-was relatively light., being confined primarily to use in bolster-
ing infantry defenses and by firing on enemy bunkers and targets
of opportunity. The largest offensive action Involving tanks wias
Operation "lHobart"t, a tank-infantry battalion size raiding force

ofthe _245th, Tank Batt-alion and elements of the 9th ROK Divi-,s ion.
Start ing at 0530 hourb C _6_Febjruary -thie-first-- objective-_waseasily
taken, although delay -was experienced in closing tanks on the
objective due to difficult terrain. The 'tank element could not
reach the other two objectives,, due to wide ditches and a deep
river gorge. Reconnaissance had. disclosed these natural barriers,
but ROK Efigineers had expended most of thie explosives allotted in
the early stages of the raid, Tanks delivered fire on both ob,-
jectives, then covered the -withdrawal, of the party, breaking con-



inflicted damege on enemy positions, pand returned to our posi-
tions. In the other elemtent, two tanks became mire-_-.d in soft
ground but the other tanks advanced to positions to the north
where they fired on enemny bunkers and trenches. One of the. mired
tanks was set afire by enemy white phosphorous shells. 7 5

Enemzy armored vehicles continued to be sighted along the
Corps front and were. employed as direct support ?rtillery. Enemy
tanks and self-propelled guns were used primarily in defenise a-
gainst UN patrols.

Reports frqm the 73rd Tank Battalion stated that the corn-
bat and training requirements to which the MA46 tanks of the battal-
ion were subjected during December resulted in placing over half
of our tanks on the deadline because of-mechanical abuse inherent
in meeting the tacti -cal deminands for usd in rugged terrain. On
divided slopes tracks are thrown; on continuous climbing of pteep
grades output shafts and final drives give out. To alleviate this
to some extent, the bank coirender should be given as much let-.
titude as possible in the selection of approaches cand in determin-
ing grades which are too steep for the mechanical ability of the
t-ank. Before ordering his tanks to perform a task whiich is mech-
anically ruinous, the Task Force commander or the commander to
whomr the tanks are assigned should carefully consider the risk
involved in losing the tanks through mechanical failure. A loss,
which is as serious-to the current mission as a loss from enemay
fire,.76

Priod Covered: I March -1. March 5

Very limi ted activity characterized the operations of I
Corps during the month., No special Rperat ions wvere undertaken
by either friendly or enemy forces]' There was no change in
the ission of the Corps. As in the past several months, the
Corps was to maintain and improve d efensive positions along the
Line "Jame stown. Reconnaissence and combat patrols continued
to locate and de0.stroy the eneay, capture prisoners, and prevented
tLhe enemy from securing positions not held by him previously.
Intense efforts were made to destroy enemy bunkers,. fortifications
and inst,allations in t%.-he immediate front of the Corps byr artillery,
tank f ire and air strike. 7 8

A company of tanks from the 73rd Tank Battalion destroyed
36 enemy bunke-rs and 121 houses -in the area soulth of Panmunjon.



earl in he mnth butthe ankswerTank activity was relatively light during the month. Sev-eral tank infantry patrols were made in the 45th US Divikc
earl inthemonh,,butthe taks ereprimarily used Ont±line of resistance to Lire on enemy bunkers and fortified ps~oc

Them 73rd Tank Battalion which -had been in support of the
1st ROK Infantry Division, was relieved from the Corps on 31
March following the roli11ef of' the 1st ROK Division by the 1st
Marine Division. The tank organizations In Ithe let Marine Divi-
sion include, the 1st Tank Battalion, and three regimental antitank
platoons for a total of $5 M46 Tanks,& This increased, the M46 tank
strength of the Corps by 24 tanks.'

Maintenance of the M46 tank had been hamp ered by the lack
of trained maintenance personnel. Information wa s received dur-
ing the maonth that Eighth- Army would conduct a two-week MV46 Tank
Maintenance School in Seoul, with the classes to commence in April.
It was expected. that the school would materially Improve, the effi-
ciency of maintenance Personnel in tank units.

Three M4A3ES tanks and M432 recovery vehicles were damaged
by mines in February. These tanks were not recovered during March
and the decision was made to abandon them until th-,0ric pdde
became firm enough to support recovery operations.,

Period Covered: 1 Apr11- 30April52

There was no 4ignificant change in the I Corps operation
during Apr -il. Corps units.. continued --reconnaissance -and combatpatrols and improved defengive positions on Line "Jamestown."

Two major changes in troop'dispositions occurred. The
9th ROK Division was relieved from I Corps and attached to IX
Corps. The boundary between the 45th US Infentry Division and th e
9th ROK Divis-ion then became the new boundary between I Corps and
IX Corps. Also during April, the 3rd US Division wvas relieved on
line by the 1st TiCK Division and relieved from attachment to Corps
to come under the control of Eighth Army.

The enemy continued his defensive attitude and reacted
strongly to friendly patrols'. His probe -of friendly tines con- 8tinued as did artillery fire on friendly patrols and positions. 1

PeidCvred ay-3 LMy5
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The -enemy continued to react strongly to friendly p't,He demonstrated his sensitivity to friendly probesz withI incrrC'e;<artillery and mortar concentrations., There was some indictoof greater movement. in the enemy's rear and a redistribution of

his forces.82

During 3-43 1Eby three outposts of the 1st ROK Divisionwere repeatedly attacked by enemy forces. A heavy to'lienmcaulies were, taken, by the, ROK Division by the tactics of with-dra. ing slightly. and directing intense artillery and mortar Lireon the enemy Occupying the outposts., The friendly forces werethen able to reoccupy the outpostswihuenutegeem
resistanee,83 -wtot nortrn nm

On the 20th of -May at'0530-hours, one platoon of tanks andOne infantry, squad from the 1st Ma rine' Division dep-arted the matnline of resistance. Wiest of Changpa-dong one of the ta-nks was im-mobilized by a mine, but was retrieved. At 0815 hours,, southwestof Ghangpa-.dong, the friendly force received sporadic enemy small.arms, artillery, mortar, and rocket Lire. Friendly tanks returnedthe fire and destroye,.d one T6mm gun before returning to the main
line of resistance.

Nine friendly tanks of~the 45th US Infaintry Divisionraided the Village of Agok at 0630 hours on the 25th Of IMay. The* friendly force received artillery, mortar, and antitank firefrom Hill1 270 north of Hyoryongdae, but in conjunction withtwo f riendly air strikes placed-on- the- hll, --the- tanks -kille d-
- fveenef;wounded three, and destroy'ed or damaged 24 bunkers. 8 5

On the 28th of _May a company size forc fte1tMrn
Diiiosupported by. two reinforced platoons, made an-attackon Hill 104, south of Tumae-ri. Despite heavy enemy artillery,the object ,ive, as well as two flanking objectives, were success.-M

full ocupid beoretheforce withdrew under cover of smoke. 8

During the month of Mlay', tanks continued to be used torender-close support from dug-in Positions along the main line ofresistance. Dnpha sic continued on enemy bunker destruction bydirect tank fire,

In the 1st ROK Diviso- h tnJoiioso0 rifre

Du in te moth p ii mrythe t ests wer conduct d with'



50 prcet t 75 percent of the time the tank flail would dtn
AT mines buried up to six inches in depth on the first piass over
a burled mine.

Fifty 18,-inch searchlights for mounting on tanks arrived
and were shipped to -the Qorpa Engineer Dump for distribution. to
tank units of the oop.7

Period 'Covered: P June -S30 June _52

The imission of I Corps during June was to maintain defen-
sive positions along- the "Jamestown" Line, to continue reconnais-M.
sance and combatI patrols, to Idoate and destroy the enemy, capture
prisoners,~ provide Security for the main force,. and to prevent anyloss of ground. Dur,,ing the month, .this m.,ission was expanded to
include company size raids on Corps authority to intensify effortsto gain intelligence and for 'strong limited objective attacks toimnprove and strengthen line "Jamestown.,' 3

On the 7th of June the enemy launched a' series of probes
up to company strength-against 'the 45th us Division,* These probes,
which were the strongest enemy 'effort 'in several weeks, centered,around Hill 300, The enemy was repulsed without loss of groundby friendly troops. These attacks against the 45th US Division
area were intensified on the 10th in the vicinity of Hill 2OO09

A battalion size attack on 11 June, with the objective toseize -the -southern finger--of -Hill- 191- in. .the vicinity -of Tumryong-_
dong, crossed the line of departure at 0600 hours with two com-panies in the assault and one in reserve. Two platoons of tanks
supported the assault, Friendly forces were on the objective by0300 hours. Enemy activity increased., with evidence that theenemy was preparilng to counteratta'ck. Tank elements of the
friendly f0orces continued to fire from the right flank, engaging
targets of opportunity until they returned to the MLR at 0900
hours. At 0320 hours the reserve company was committed and be-came engaged -with an undetermi-ned number of enemny on the south-east slope of the hill at 0930. At 1145 hours, nndtrmi-ne
number of enemy launched a heavy counterattacik from the north,but the; friendly troops held their positions.. Three friendlypthoons were dispa'tchdfonh.anbttepstosa e

s W lA g IED
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On the -22nd of June Hili 191 was secured by the 45th Dirt..

sion after resist-ing some twenty counte'rat tacks8. 9 1

The Commanding General, Eighth Army ordered the attach-
ment of the 3rd I-nfantry Division t,.o I Corps,, effective 1 July.
He further. ordered that the let ROK Division be relieved f rom
attachment to I,Corps and revert to control of the. Chief of Staff
o f th e RO K.-A rmy.9

During the month inconclusive results were obtained with
the I takmut4serhihs The tanks mounting these search-.

lights assisted materially in the 45th US Division's defense of
Hill 191.93
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CHAPTER 4

IX CORPS ACTIVITIES

Period Covered:.2 June - 31 July.51

At the beginning of the second year the IX Cows Units
consisted of the 2nd RON Division724th US Infantry Division, 7th
US Infantr Division and the 6th RON Division. The IX Corps Unitsoccupied line WYOMG and were actively engaged in preparing the
fortifications and defenses of both WYOMING and KANSAS lines.*1

See it' tion Mao. Fig re , as to area location and Oisposi ioof units within the Corps sector. Line WYTOMING was the major de-fense line along which the friendly forces would hold if the
enemy launched an attack,

As the la-st days of J'une passed, friendly activities werelimited to strengthening defensive positions and fortif ications.
'Enemy resistance was moderate, however, increased hostile resist-ance and rear area wheeled vehicle movements indicated a gener'a'l
build up within the area. Air reported in on~e instance a 40 to 50
vehicle convoy inmmediately i the' rear of front line positions.In addition enemy front'line preparations of antitank ditches,
mine fields and troop movements in the area southeast of Chuktong-
Kumsong and east of Kurnhwa indicated hjs defensive attitude. Onthe 26A"28th a limited, friendly attack resulted in 7 ) 5 1 8 enemy
casualties at'a cost of -325 friendly forces. 2

During early July little activity occurred, probably dueto the peace rumors and talks, however, extensive patrols opera--ted up to 8,000 yards dut'ing both daylight and darkness, It iswell1 to note here that the best terrain for the employment-of
t,--nemy armor was in the Kumhwa area. On the 5th and 19thJuly
elements of the 24th US Division received some 58 rounds ofself-propelled fire. The 2nd RON and the 24th US Divisions
launched limted attacks on the 8th and 12th respectively todetermine'enemy strength, destroy fortifications and dislodge
enemy assembly areas. Both attacks were successful in theaccomplisment- of their mis sions) ' -LimiU*ted ga ins were againachieved on the 14th and posit~ion n econslidtedin repra
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,,July, with elements of the Corps engaging in light patrols 'anid
probing attacks, thus keeping continuous pressure on the e
The 7thiJS Division remained i*n Corps reserve' throughout tx;-is
period,, as did- the newly received Ethiopian. B&aton. and forti-
fied line KANSAS.4  The first mronth of "1P eace Negotiations"' ended
with little being accomplished in either the tactical situation
or in the Negotiations themselves. , Some limited objectives were
gainied against light to heavy enemy resistance. Extensi~e short
phase patrolling took place as did numerous tank-infantry team
operations.

The Corps front line remained stabilized during the entir"e
month with a few minor adjustments. Due to rigid engineer re-
striction5 on movements of heavy equj*pment on rain -soaked- roads
and bridges, it was necessary that arrangements be madu with Corps
Ordnance for maintenance teams to perform transmission, minor re-
pairs and welding jobs in the tank companyareas. This system did
not prove too sound economically nor di*d it materially aid. in
mai-ntenance productivity. There were 33 separate enemy armor
sightings during the month.' In ad ition there were 12,304 enemy
casualties in the IX Corps sec^.tor. The armored units assigned
were as follows: the L2nd Tank Battalion was assigned to thew 2nd
Infantry Division; the 6th Tank Battalion was assigned to the 7th
US Division.

Some difficulty was eincountered with the M132A1B2 and 3
as a recovery vehicle. It was found that the M3iq.2 could tow the
new.YM46, however, after a sufficient period of towing, the spark
plugs became lexcbssively fouled and the iengig e consumed excessiveoil. n sevral instances -rods -were. thrown.9I diint
this, the 6th Tank Battal1ion tried using the M4 6 as a recovery-
vehicle, with unsatisfactory results. Several tanks were lost
due to enemy antitank mines during the period. These tanks wiere
recovered'in accordance with normal recovery operations, if the
positol wsteal from a security point of view. In situations
of this nature the tank ctews remained behind and assisted or pro-
vided security as required. Width the new 1946 in combat the need
for spare parts increased, however, priority did not justify this
allocation, The Armored Section of the Corps Headquarters recoin-
mended that an additional officer soace be allocated to Sta_%fnffSc

46n



Battalion, 2nd Battalion of -the 17th Infantry Regiment.and the 1stq+
P4.ton, omanyA,3rd Engineer C Battalion. Thle mission of

Task Force was to counterattack any penetrations made in line
WYO'MING in the IX Corps left sector and in the eastern sector of
I Corps in the vicinity of Kumhwa.8

Operati on Directive 49, dated 2nd August, di.-rected thatthe 7th.US Division assume responsibility for rear area instal-
lations in the 24th US Division area, The 24th US Divis-ion

attckd o te nd ugstin oprtion COWI'UNCHER with the mis-
sion, of causing casualties and securing terrain 5,000 meters
f orward of line WYOMING., Medium enemy resistance was encountered,
howe ver, the enemy employed 400 to 500 rounds of artillery on
thle 2nd day of this engagement. This is the heaviest enemy artil-
lery engagement that 'has occurred in the IX Corps area since the
beginnin*g of the Kaesong Peace Negotiations. Line COWPUNCHER was
secured on Sth August only to have friendly. elements withdraw to'
line WYOMIING. During this encounter the enemy suffered 1,760,
Casualties for a-seven day period.9 The 24th US Division was
relieved by elements of the 7th US Division and wient into Corps
reserve. Along the%.3 remaining Corps front, strong friendly patrols
met and engaged numnerous enemy probing patrols'. Reports continued
to Indicate the enemy was stock piling supplies and equipment on
th-e Corps front, retaining the capability of sustained enemy
limited offensive.

During the period 8-18 August the usual patrol activiti3es
occurred, with some limited attacks being made in 'the IX Corps
front- bytelements pf the 2nd. ROK Division. Resistance became
stiff as friendly aggressive patrols"probed i'_nto- enemty held
positions. On numerous occasions enemy countera'ttacks, up to
battalion size, were employed against friendly front linmes. On
the 18-19th August elements of the 7th US Division, in the gen-
eral vicinity of Chuktong, gained limited ground against stiff'
enemy resistance. Elements of the 2nd- RcON Division were forced
to withdraw and then counterattack' Hill 600 in the vicinity of
Kxumhwa. On' the 22nd August elements of the 32nd Regiment on
Hill 600 were agalin forced to withdraw. 1 0 Friendly actidns
during the last few days of August were characterized by tank-
i-nfantry patrols on the 7th US Div ision f ront. Company B ofthe1 111 -3d Re - Gimnt &itanksppr, naedte nmyi
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On the 28th'of August the 5th US Divisionto inclildethe Turk-ish Battalion and the 24th US Regiment, was attached tothe Corps. On the 28th the Corps sector was shifted to inc ludethe 25th U$ Division area as it became part of the Corps. Thisnew change included the area east of Cho rwon-Kwnhwa-Pyonggang.

During the period the Corps conducted daily katrols,
ragngu to 3,000O meters in the 2nd ROK Division area, to
8,000 meters in the 6th ROK Division area. The patrols varied
UP to company s;ize and an average of two per division per day were.dispatched. Tanks were employed either as tankc-infantry teamas oras a supporting element to the infantry patrols. An, increase ofenemy tank sightings waere reported in enemay rear areas to bringthe estimated total of tanks and self-prooelled vehic es pt120--246. Enemy casualties for the period were 7,736.L

Period Covered: 1 September 30September 51

While the Kae song Armistice Negotiations developed duringJuly and August, friendly forces in the IX Corps front were facedwith a rapidly increasing enemy. Large stock piles had been -ob-served in the Kumhwa-?yonggang-Koeyan'g Triangle, as emplacementsand fortification constructions were being observed on the frontline. This mass influx of troops and ,supplies imposed seriousrestrictions in -the advances of friendly elements. Previouslydiscussed Task Force RIGHT HOOK,- authorized bs Corps Operat ionDi".r e'ctiv e 48, was redesignated as Task Force BYORUM on'1 September.However, the mission of counterattacking enemy penetrations re-mainie d uncha nged-, 3

Ele w nts of the 2 5t SD v s o ,suppor:t e d b yt e 9 h
Tank..Battalion and the 6th ROK Divisin takdo iie
fronts to secure favorable positions on Hills 551 and 819 intheir respective zones. ]Enemy resistance was strong with f riendlytanks encountering antitank mines anid antitank guns. The enemy'suse of antitank m-ines was the most effective encountered thu&
far. 14

On 8th September friendly outposts were forced to wvith-
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Tanks proved their value of great fire power ian a concentrated
force and also as an everlasting morale factor to friendIly in
fantry. Friendly forces of the Corps continued their lim'ited
Aggressive movements on the 10th of September with the exception
of the 35th Regiment, 25th US Division, which began withdrawing
in accordance with 'P' reviously laid plans. -In th'is action the
25th US Division attacked against Hill 717 with seven tanks from
the 89th Tank Battalion. These tanks became mired down- due to
heavy weather and: darkness. "To save these tanks froma enemy tank
hunter teams the entire Task Force formed a perimeter around th e
disabled tanks.' All tanks were recovered and returned to friendly
Jlin es."16

In the 27th Infantryi sector two friendly tanks were dis-
abled by antitank fire while on a routine .patrol mission. On the
11th, the 27th Infantry, ith Companies B and C of the 89th Tank
Battalion attached, launched a I -3mited attack to secure aiore
favorable defensive terrain. During the initial action a tank
dozer encountered an antitank mine while in the process of fill-
ing 'in an antitank ditch. Two additioncal tank~s became mired down
in the same area, however0 these were recovered and procecd~d on
the mission. Four other tanks were lost due to antitank mines,
mortars and artillezy- f ires. On the following day the objective,
Hill 538, was secured. In this operation, 70 enemy were KUA..

It was also during this period that Task Force LIGHTNING,
was composed: one Infantry Battalion of the 14th Regimu-nt; two
Tank -Companies of the 89th Tank Battalion; and one Antiaircraft
Pla7toon. Twenty-fIve half-tracks -were secured to transport this-
Task Force.1? Here again is shown the need for a fully covered
armored personnel carrier. In this particular operation the Task
Force Commnander was required to dismount the personnel and leave
his vehicles behind since they were unable' to run the heavy mortar
and artill-ery fires in open half-tracks. If accomapanying infantry
elehients of the Task Force are nut ad6quatelv covered, results of
the armored uniits cannot be fully evaluated. 1 8

On the 12th and 13th two additional tanks were d isabled
in a successful limited attack of Hills 419 and 40OO. Tanks were
employed as a reinforcing factor in this action.- Another example
of this 'supporting action occurred in the 2L4t-h US Infantry pos-zi
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LYfNX consisted of a Company f rom the 14th Infantry, a tank com-
pany from the 89th Tank Battalion, the 25th Recon'naissance Com-
pany, a platoon-of Engineers, and elaements of an antiaircraft
platoon. Task Force LYNX launched'a coordinated attack' against
their objective-northwest of Tuchon-. A second Task Force, liTON, composed of equal elements, auch-an attack northeas f
Hlvsm. Enemay antitank fire disabled four tanks and an antitank
mine disabled another in the advance forward.. Visibility was
limitead by heavy ground fog and the Task Force moved slowly with
only limited success. Infantry troops were forced to dismount
due to enemy mortar and artillery fire. The tanks, advancing-
ahead of the Infantry, proceeded to advance by sectlions in a
leap-frogging action. Antitank fire, disabled one tank, however,
the antitank position was silenced by other tanks of the pla 'toon.
The forward advance of the Task Force was stopped temporarily as
friendly air and artil1lery strikes were deliverled. In the con-
tinuation of the advance, one tank was lot to c-n antitank mine;,
two others were hit by antitank fire, one of -which returned to
friendly lines under its own power. All disabled tcanks were
recovered under cover of smoke- and Task SIrce HAM,,,ILTTON'returned
to friendly lines. During the action the Task -Force received
some 500 rounds of artillery and mortar fire. In addition
approximately 90 rounds of antitank f ire were rqceived. This
was the maost concentrated AT fire received by the 89th Tank
Batta-lion -in its fourteen months of co.mbat operat:dions. It is
noteworthy to add that the ability of armored forces to move
rapidly and penetrate deep into enemy positi ons was greatly
favored by the fact that the' enemy forces hr-.d ver limited
commnxunication facillities. 1 9 - Considerable da-mage had been in-

flicted by both Task Force LYNX and HAMILTON on enemy bunikers,
Positions, troops and Ordnance material 4 Fc'tr of the five dis-w
abled tanks were recovered and 'returned to f riendly lines.

In the 2nd ROK Division Area,) Task Force BYORUM, c omp ri se dof tank-infantry units as previously designated, gained limited
ground in the division sector. The Task Force was severely ham-pered by antitank ditches, mrines and fires. By noon four tanksand one-: tank dozer were disabled by mines; two Cadditional tanks
wvere disabled by antitank fire. The'Task Fo're carried theirobjective without addit ional armored losses. The Task Forcein
flictied 556 Casualties; destroyed 107 bunkers 'and three mach-ine



Action duriniq the last week in September was similar to~that of July, in which friendly forces made a series of lim-nitcc]
attacks on hill-type objectives and strengthened defensive posi-tions. The enemy made a series of small company-battalion size
probing attacks without results. During the Period numerous
friendly tanks ' were disabled by enemy antitank mies and enemny

tankfirs. oweerrecovery of the disabled vehicles was uni-
versal throughout the Corps Area.

Corps actions for the month of Septen-fber netted an enemy
loss of 35,992, of which 442 were POW's, and approximately 20,000were Klah. Close tactical air support was predominiant thro_.ughonutl

the erid. n aditonmaximum employment of artillery in all1
operations was utilized. To facilitate coordination writh sup-
porting ar"tillery units, a tank'liaison officer was attached to
each artillery battalion and was extremely effective in securingrapDid coordination of fire missions. Tank Battaion radio com-
mriand channels were used. 22

Period Covered: 1 October- 31 October 51

The Corps under Operation Directive 45 occupied line
WYOM1ING and conducted an active defense. In early October thePattern of friendly acltion remrained unchanged from that of late
September as small reconnaissance patrols. continued to operate

forar ofth man ine of resistance. "Raids. were coniducted
by tank supported elements that penetrated deeper into enemy
territory than the infantry patrols.",23 Tanks destroyed enemy
fortif icat-u-ions alongr the arkmored approa~ches to enemy positions.
Patrols encountered harassing anti-personnel nmia'nes througho-ut the7th US Division sector. Elements of the 25th US D ivisio-.n 0attacked
on a limited scale east-southeast of Tuchon to seize more favor-
able 'terrain for the defense. Tanks of the 3th Regmental Tank
Cmpany were employed to disperse enemy counterattacking elements,and in friendly Probing pa-1trols south of Chunkgdong. Elsewhere
alnFhefot light and b rief. encounters were reported-.

By the 3rd of October the 7th, 24th, and the 25th USDivisions had drawn 25 personnel carriers M3L1 as autnorized by
EIUSAnK rDx 021100 September 51, to provide infantry transportation
_P±-or tank-infantry operat ions, Friendly order of battle2 includedthe 7thUSDiison wthth Ehipinnfnty atalonataced



front tank-infantry teams off the 27th Regimqent eOngaged elementsof an estimated hosti'le regiment with sa4-tisfactory results,
enem sufere ovr 38 caualties with" the friendly forces lsnone tank to an antitank mi'ne before returning to their lines.? 4

On- the 6th of October -the 7th US Division. was relieved b'th 24thUS Division tdi becomne Corps Reserve. The 7th US Division wvas thentransferred on the 23rd of-October to become pr fXCrs

on the 7th of October element of the 24th US Divisionsighted twvo enemy tanks with supporting troops in the area south-
eas ofChuktog.Later friendly patrols-received fire from thesesame two tanks without results. An, enemy 50 veahicle convoy was4observed in the same general area, a-nd vwas engaged by friendlyartillery; five of these vehicles we're destroyred. As in the caseabove., normal patrol opera'tions were to force the enemy to with-drawv or, if not- able to force a withdra@wal, artillery was placedon the enemy pos itionjs pr"ior to the friendly writh dra 1al. Becauseof the terrain lImitations and other man-made obstacles, tankswere utilized in the valleys and eleva^-ted their unshih enoughto fire at cnemy troop position- o tp Vfherigns.I

Along the Corps front air reported- three -new tank traps,
10 x1fetx5fedep, at various points north Of Qhuktong,Again, on 9 October two separate tank-infantry teams were)' organizedf rom the 14th Infantry f or patrolling missi ons4 Both patrols ad-vanced to the vi'cini-ty southeast of -Chundgong, destroying sixenemy bunkers and killing 40. Significant increased. resistanceoccurred on the 24th Division front. A tank-infantry patrol ofthe-19th US Regim*ent, on 10 October engae opn ie nmuntsouth of Chuktong The action tefiiinate ih'-friendlye-

ments returning to their main li1ne of resistance. "'During theengagement friendly tanks destroyed three enemy miortars and a76=n artillery piece.,27 - Other elements of the 24th US Divisioncontinued Eggressive patrols against strong enemy positionsthroughout the sector. (The 6th ROK Division Sent out patrols,however, the enemy offered only moderate resista, thereoe
ltlif any,9 being acoomplished.)

The objecti!ves of fine NOUMAD-were three fold: first, theterrain was more favorte:ble for winiteir defense operatios* eodthe,_- rod LetIn-the16th Ok Divisin area.woud permit eer -

-71 7t.4



antitank,mortar and artillery firs However, aggressive move-
ments by friendly forces resulted in'the capture of L'Critical ter-
rain features; namely, Hills 529 and 472. On the 18th attacking
elements of the IX Corps advanced toward its new objegti~ve,$ line
POLAR, generally 3.,000 meters forward of line NOMAD., The 25th
US Division met only small1 delaying tactics in its advance., as
did the 2nd ROK Division* Deployed sizable hostile forces con-
-tinued to harass elemients of the 24th US Division -in the seizure
of Hill 435. However, nm okt Ihdrew in front of the 6th
RON Division. Ant itank fire and mines were encountered through.-
out the advance.29  A typical example is f that encountered by the
25th US Division in the vicinity of the Tuchon area. Advancing,
friendly units lost six tanks due to antitank mfines., These tanks
were in direct support; thus permi711tting friendly troops to advance
against a heavily fortifiled antitank position. Tank fire inQ3 hi~s
action dispersed numerous enemy groups on Hills 404 and 598,J

It should be L'ememibered that these limited attacks were
made through difficult.- terrain and the final results, although
seemtingly small, were adequate and sufficient in the-close-in
fighting that occurred, in this sector. Action continued across
the Corps front after more than twenty-five hours of, heavy fight-'
ing. The enemy employed battalion and regimental blocking-andcounterattack units against the 24th US Division front,* xrml
heavy mortar and artillery fires were employed by both sides as
the action continued throughout the nights and days c6f l9-2O
October. Tank-infantry teams in this, act ion advanced to one- and
one-halfne rei Ies -of- Tuchcon

Line POLAR was secoured on 21st October and rt(cnnaissance
patrols were immediately dispatched to secure an outpost line.The 24th US Division sent two tank companies of the6hTn
Battalion into the, valley area north of Kunsong to destroy enemy
personnel and material. Friendly forces destroyed 115 enemy
bunkers before returning- to, the mrain line -of res istance. Again.,
on the 23rd of October, the tank battalion made the same trip up
t0he Kumsong Valley destLroying some 109 bunkers and 'inflicting 233
casualties on enemy pe%-%rsonnel. 31  On 26 October the enemy used
bangolore torpedoes anLd mine fields to stop a friendly tank com-
pany patrol . One friendly tank was lost to mine action in the
company's advance. Again on the 28th of OctCober a tank patrol



H"I

strengthened their front line positions and outposts. Du-ringthis period the enemy empiloyed antitank wines, mortars, artil-
lery,. self-propelled guns, satchel charges,9, and. bangalore tor-pedoes in a concentrated effort to limit the tank-infantry
proing patrols.3

As the mont'Is activties closed, fIenl lement s on.
the Corps front, were busily cons ol-idating theair positions, yetmaintaining a. constant tank-infantry patrol pressure against anenemy stubbornly resisting at every terrain feature. Antitank
mines continued to harass and cause extensive damage to friendlyvehicles. Advancing friendly forces achieved 'considerable limited
ground advances during the month of October. For actual groundadvances and unit di.sposition., sac Situation Map, Figure 7.3
During the pdriod tank elements, writhout loss of excessive equip-ment and personnel hc-d little trouble penetrating enemy forward
areas. However, by the end of the month, the enemy began develop-ing a defense against armored elements. This defense cQns-isted
primarily of antitank ditches and mines. It is -well to notethat enemy artillery and mortar fire caused no damage to friendlytanks or personnel. . Also, it was noted that once friendly armor,had penetrated the encmy!s defensive line, the enemy antitank
measures were not found in depth.

During the period enemy casualties totaled 58,88I,Friendly elements captured large amounts of enemy equipment andsupplies during the month. In addition over 750 mine wre locat-ed and deactivated. 3  Fiedl tank losses for the mnonth totaled*2S. Twventy-five ofP these tanks were lo6st to-antitank mines, -while-the other three- were lost to antitank 'guns.

Armored problems5 encountered, during the -per iod wv-ere;armored officer replacements and sparie parts for the personnel
carriers received bythe various divisions. It is believed thatno armored branch officer entering Korea should be given a branch2immaterial1 assignm nt until all1 posit-ions requiring armored of-ficers have been filled or the Korean Veteran rotated. In addi-tion a period of, transition should be set up prior to the rotationof the Kor-ean Veteran. In regard to thze spars. parts of armoredPersonnel carriers,' units should take immedatci on to requi-nsitionand mantainThe autorizedstock-evel20
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in force a platoon-company size probing elementLSo. The enemy'saggressiveness increased to company and platoon size attacks inthe Kumsong area agains t 'elements of the 24th US Divi sion. Tank-

inaty pa trols proved to be the most-aggressive and better
,suitdfo hi ype of patrol mission in this particular area.Numerous antitahik mines continued to be a harassing and costlyciement t friendly armor. The Corps mission reduced *operationisto thos e requ-ired to maintain the present' position; 'count erattack
-to regain any key terrain lost'due to enemy ac'tion and to exertevery effort to prevent unnecessaryl~of- if ad quipmen~t,3 6
During this period defensive posit'ions wet'e strengthened and.greatly improved. Numerous elements 'of the Corps conducted a~much'needed' and a well rounded training program. Training ofarmored, units consisted of firing, individual weapons, drivinginstructions, 30 and 50 caliber machine gun, map reading., pon-munications, scouting and patrolling, tank gunnery, ehicularmaintenance and cold -weather instruction. This program did-muchto offset the shortage of noncommissioned' offiders in unit TO&cEsin Preparation fCor -future coimbat.

On the 3rd of Novembe'r a tank company wnas attached to the6tuh ROK DiVision.1,4with the mission of indirect support and assist-ing in the destruction of enemy bunke~'s 4a=nd foriicton.The
tanks were efficiently employed as, in one patrol, tankli elementsde stroyed 21'bunkers and killed 135 enemry. It is important t onote in the e operations that no tntitank miners or guns were 'en-count eree. On the 6th of November a tank-infantry patrol ofthe- 19th. -Infantry pa-trolled east of Kumeong. uin hiCato

tankfirs dstryed- enemy type -bunkers., dug in positios nbuildings.* Elsewhere along the' " Corps--f-ront, actions vwere. rela-tively quiet. The enemy employed two and thre-e ompaniles- inattack echelons exerting strong pressure on the .2nd and 6th.
PROK Division fronts w'ithout success.

As n the' preceding per iod, patrol'actions and lightprobing attacks chanracterized the action along7 the IX' Corps forthe period 7--15 November. Tanks Of the 3)5th' Regiment encounteredantitank mines southwest of Tuchon with a result of three friendlytanks being disabled. In other d iv ision. areas eight f riendlytanks, were disabled duringpth same period; all results of enemyantitank mines., Almost wqithout exception these disabled tank'swere recovered by the same uni1t prior to returning to frie-nlyu
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The operation was named VULTUR3 and the 21st US Regiment,, in co-
ordination with'the 6th ROK Division, attacked in their ritspcto
zones. The operation celled for thrce regiments to attack from
three separate directions without artillery preparatory fires.
The planned. operation weISnt' quickly and effectively,-with l-ine GARY
being secured within 48 hours.y

In. other sectdrs of the Corps front the,24th US Di vision
dispatched numerous patrols, Of these, five were' tank.-nfantry
patrols with limited objectives. The extremelyrge.eri
and heavy weather limited the friendly armor to such a degree
that it became channelized and the enemy was able to rmintain
antitank mines' on all possible armored approaches. This type of
aqrmored action made such operations non-economid'al and extremely
wasteful of equipment. Of the five above hatrols, three tanks
were reported damaged., and one destroyed.30 Elements of the 2nd.
RON Di*V'ision occupied positions on-line 'POLAR and Prepared defen-
sive positions. Othe.-.r elements of the Corps remined relatively
q uiet

On the 17-48th of Novembe r the 7th RON Regiment of the
6th ROK'Division, launched a Ilimited attack for important ter-
rain features southwest of Talchon; namely, H1-ills5 623, 503, and.
586. Although hostile battalion units counterattacked, all ob-
jectives and advance,- points In ere secured by l$0900.39' The enemy,
continued regimental size counterattacks with heavy artillery
c~doncentrations on recently captured positions for the next four
days without results.

D u ring the period--20-24 Nkovember no significant action
occurred as units maintained position s -& n d-patrolled -to their
front. Heavy friendly artillery concentrat ions andtatis-
were employed against enemy patrols and probing elements.

On 25-.26th a'series of enemy attacks overran friendly
outpost positions of the 35th Infantry southeast of Tuchon ,the
17th RON Regiment southeast of Sutac and positions of the newly
acquired area in the 7th RON Regimental sector, UIN units counter-
attacked in the afternoon to regain most of the lost outpost area.
However, eneny elements again applied pressure on ihe morning ofthen 1 P7th;forcing.friendy outpostsMto agan-withdraw.1Durin



Heavy artillery and tank-infantry patrols were predomrinant-L
durng he ont. Tis as hequietest month since the beginningOf -the second year in Korea. The 2nd US D ivision, with the French

Battalion and the 72nd Tank Battalion attached, remained in Corpsreserve for the entire~ period. All elements of this division werein constant training phases, with tank-dnfantry patrols and prob-
ing actions being stressed throughout the, training.

Tank patrols 'operated 3,000 to 4,000 yards--in front df theMLR with the mission of destroying enemy bunkers and fqrtifica-tions, as well as enemy personnel. If stiff resistance was en-m
counteread., the normal patrol action included placing friendly
artillery and mortar f ires ohl enemy pos it ions pr ior to its with-drawal to friendly lines. Thb channelzed armor actions resultedin considerable enemy success in the use of ant 'I tank mines. Inthe 23 tank,-infasntry patrols dispatched, a total of 12 tanks
were dama~ged due to mines; one to artillery fire. In all exceptone of the disabled tanks, the damage was in the track and sus-pension systexns,. however, in all cases the tanks -were recovered. 4 1

The 79th Tanlk Battalion was inactivated and eleme-nts
released to other armored organizations. The 89th Tank Battalion
was ,released by EUSAK to become an organic part of the 25th USDivision. In addition the tank companies wvere chanjged from fourcompanies of three platoons, to three companies of four pletoons.

Of the estimated 36.,086 enemy casualties reported during
theperodit is believed that the majority were due to patrol

actions With tho--as-sistance of friendly artillery., Enemy armorsighti*.ngs for the pe:,riod on th&- Corps, front were 105 tanks andninie self-propelled guns, however, no armored 'enfgagements. took
Place. With the exception of the 2nd and 6th BOlt Division fronts-and their seizure of the line GARY, the month of November pro-duced very few changes in the line along the Corps front.

Period Covered: 1 Decemrber 3" 1 December 5

December operations were tied directly to the ArmisticeNegotiations at ?anrnunjon and a line of contact was establishedbetween the two forces. "Eighth Army issued letter instructions
on the 27th of November and the 6th of Decem-iber which defined themission of the Corps. The se instructions reduced combat -oper-ations to the minimum offensive actions-..,4o be controlled byArmy. It further imrplied that friendly casualties Were to be



" NCLASSIFIEDo
With the accepted demarcation line and the thirty datrial, Period set as-ide, the Corps reverted to svtsngtheing de

fensive positions, security measures,, enemy ambushes and friendlyground reconnaissance. The average tank positions -werp well for-ward on the M4LR and were well dug in with approximately four feetin front and a minimum -of two feet on each side. Defilade. posiM*tiens were prepared immedi-ately behind the firing positions onthe reverse slopes. Generally the terrain restricted mane-uverareas and tanks wore required to back into- their defilade posi-tions. The main line of resistance was renamed MISSOURI andPlans prepared for' local attacks and counterattacks .42

Little variation occurred in t-he division opera-tions dur-ing t4e first pa-rt of the month. Da-y and ni~ght patrols, averag-ing fiftoen per division, werec dispatched to assigned objectives.
up-to 3,000 meters forward of the front line positions. Enemyencounters were normnally br ief, yet stiff. 4 3 7 During the f irstsix days of December, all divisions remained in position withsome limiUted patrolling action "occurring. These light andsporadic actions normally were terminated with friendly elementswithdrawing and artillery fires placed Qn enemy held positions.In one situation an infantry squad became engaged with an esti-wmated enemy company, so that friendly tanks had to be dispatchedto the scene of action, topermit the squad to return to friendly
tines.

On the 7-8th activities. increased, as friendly probingelements and patrols met with stiff resistance. In the- 2nd ROKDivision, in the.-. area- southeast of Sutac, enemy platoon sizeunits attacked friendly outpost-positions without results. Tank-infantry teams patrolled throughout the Corps area during" thefirst part of the month, encountering little resistance.* TyPica~laction encountered was southeast of Tuchon, on Hill 28, whentanks fired on a hostile platoon patrol, causing heavy casualtieof 20 enemy Kit. In this same action one tank was damaged due toan antitank mine. 4

On the 15th of December a tank-infantry patrol from the27th Regiment southeast of Tuchon engaged and forced an enemywithdrawal. Here again one tank was dama-ged by an antitank mine.'Small pe-trol activities along the Corps front were generally-re-inforced or directfly sppotedby lemntsofIhe aiu ak
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again channelized most of this armored action and enemy antitank
mines continued to take a heavy toll of' friendly tanks. Sxtt
were disabled between the 13th and the 15th durin g these pcatrol
operations.

Elements of' the 2nd US Division, with the French anda
Notherl:!1ends Battalions, attached, previously reported in Corps
re, serve, moved into the line, relieving the 25th US'Division en
the 18th of December.

During the l5th--22nd December very l'ittle friendly
activity occurred along the Corps front. Light enemy probing
attacks occurred at scattered points along the 24th US Division
and the 6th ROK Division areas. The enemy continued to use
intercept patrols and light probing attack's, generally ineffec-/

tuive, against friendly elements.

On the 23rd of December an upsurge of ennemyeisac

becrame apparent along the Corps front. In-the 2nd US DiVision
area a tank-infantry patrol., froma the 23rd Infantry, was inter-.
cepted by two enemy platoons, forcing friendly elements to wr'ith-
draw under. heavy fi1re. This engagement lasted fcor approximately
two hours with three tanks being disabled by antitank mines. To
secure information on the previously reported tank action, the'
following day an attempt was made, but wit-h -unsatisfactory
results, and the loss of an additional tank to an antitank

mae4 5

The month'ls ac tivity closed with little groun4 advance
occurring along thie front. Of- the.46- patrols dispatched during
the month, 16 were tank-infantry; 28- were infanry, spported
by artillery and tank fires; the remaining two w1evre tank p'atrols
without infantry security. Normall the tank heavy teams opera&-

ted in the open terrai__*n along the roads and trail nets, The
infantry heavy patrols, supported by tank fires, normally opera-
ted in rough tet~rain wi-th the infantry on the ridgoe lings and the
tanks supporting the operation from, the valley floors,4uEle m en ts
of the 89th Tank Battalion assisted the Division Engineers in
clearing A? mine fields in the division area. In this procedure
friendly tanks buttoned up and drove through the mine fields in
aP farm ploIngdmann or4A'Ilhough- - -themisonwscomlshd

I W'fiiS~FI



The main conclusion drawn from the period's activity v-re-sulted in the establishment of an active training program. Due
to-he rotation and morale problem, a c6nstant train ing program

is essential. This training is best accomplished by team composi-
Lion of one tank platoon with one or more infantry platoons.
Service ammunition should be used to create realism. A. more com-mon basis of understanding the capabilities of both arms are
achieved and appreciated by those concerned.

Period Covered:* 1 January -21 January 52

The first part of, January proved similar to that of
December with relatively light action occurring across the Cor'ps
fr ont. Friendly elements continued to probe with patrolling
activities, on a relatively small scale. Light to moderate artil-w
lery fire occurred in supporto. findyaciite. ry'ithis Period the enemiy offered light to stubborn resistance tofrdly Patrolling operations. Enemy antitank and anti-person-
nel mines were encountered on 'strong points and in front of
fortifi6d positions, playing a primary part in the stubborn
resistance maintained by the enemy. Enemy AT mi'nes took a heavy
toll of friendly armor., although tank-i nfantry teams generally
fell off during the -period'.

The 2nd US Division with the French and Thailand Battal-
ions attached, along with elemenits of the 25th US Division,occupied the -left of IX Corps' portion, of line ISSOURI.' The
remaining emnts of the 25th US Division were sent to Kolie-do
Island to guard priasoners of war and also to act as Corps reserve.

Oja the east side of the Corps fron-t,. the 2nd ROK Division,,
the 24th US Division, and the 6th ROK Division extended to- the,Pukhan River., Corps elements enged in interception and recon-naissance poatrols with the primary mission of capturing prisonersfor intelligence purposes. Hostile outpos-t positions increased-
in number and limaited friendly action by the use ofAP artillery andmortar fires. It seem"Led the enemizy was content to have UIN Forces
come to him, as a decrease of enemy patrols and probing actionsoccurred. To break-up or modify this type of acti-on, a directive
wias issued by EUSAK fo- 4cinra te --pfarndrtleysik.

The 6th ROK Division then passed to conti6i- t he fSaf

ROKA, on 12 January. 50 i la



ILn the week 12-18 Jannuary, the enemy steppend u p thejYa
patrol activities to platoon and company s'ize operations., as' well
as the frequency of the patrols, from a general numrber of' S or 9
to 20 to 22. Patro-l activities during this pertid werE: ere1rally1,
confined to the hours of darkness. During this sm ek ~
Corps Divisions sent out ten raiding parties as directed undler
Operational Directive' 64. The mlission of these raiding parties
was to scourpPrisoners of war. Only one of the,:; raids succeeded
in bringing back enemT~y PYI's. One of the raiding part-ies be%3caMe

enggedin hevy irefiht and was -extracted onlyv after the

23rd Regimental Tank Compant' established an adequate covering
force.,

Previously rleported tanks or SP guns were confirmed on.
23rd January; as four enemy tanks -were again observed in the 2nd
US Division sector in the vicinity southwest of Lichen, near the
Hantan River. All1 t!anks appeared to be operational,3 however,
bogged dowin due toe ;eather conditions. This is the f irst t inle'
enemy armor -had been reported in the Corps front so close to the
front lines s-ince the beginning of the second year activitie

In the 24th US DivisiJ.on area nea-r Kuni-song, hostile box
typte antitank mines wT~ere encountered, disabling firieid-ly tanks.
In the process of recover-ing these friendly vehi~cle-s, friendly ~
tank retrievers received small-arms, mortar and artilleryfi.L
Increased friendly tank fire and friendly patrolIs caused damage_
to enemy bunkers, positions, personnel and gun positieny's. On the
23rd, the 40th US D-ivision was attached to the Corps and rqmained
in Corps reserve in theNadong area.

The 24tIYUS -Division action was devoted to the- dest ruct ion
of enemy f ort if icat ions. Exten si"ve use- was -made -of thne l6th Tank
Battalion and the 5th Regime-,-:ntal Tank Companry on-the 23td of
Janua ry inf:-licting enemy casualties. Enemy propaganda attempts
were employed along the Corps. front on the 27th of Ja--_ nuary to. all
ROK units -with unsatisfcactory results.

Elsewhere fr-iendly patrols clashed in mqinor' actions witkh
stiff resis_--tance beJngmY encountered in the Kumrsong are. One tank-wk
infantry patrol in this sector, from tLhe 5th US Infantry, was en-"
gaged with_ two hosti-'le pla toons for a 'period of two hours,-vwith

friendly elements disengaging and returning to outl-post positions.
On the 28thJL thef 40-ThTUS'DV"%Isionassedopertioal'esposiblit



was effective in in'tercepting f riendly patrols. as we re enempanti-
tank Mines in intercepting our vehicles. However, tanks continued
in the supporting role for infantry patrols. During the period
annored units of the divisions were engaged in 4.5 patrols, twenty -
si x of these were tank-supported infantry patrols, eee t r
were utilized as tank-Minfantry patrols. In eight -cases the tanks
assaulted enemy positions by fire and maneuver, or from-blocking

poitions and -f ive times as, tank patrols unaccompan ied by infantry.
During the period the enemy suffered 28 bunkers destroyed, 9 houses
dawaged,,, oge antitank gun-and one machine gun dec.stroyed. Fre-
quently tank units were called upon to cover the withdrawal of
'f riendly forces.

Camouflage becamre necessary due to the weather conditions
and nume rous xen.is of camouf la ging -were a ttemptued-. One means of
camouf lhge utilized in the 72nd Tank Battalion wias to use a ir--
slack lin -ean brush it on the'tanks with brooms. Th %lmewa
effective-in thatt tanks could not be picked out from an OP with-
out the aid of fixeld glIasses. 5 3 The most important thing is to
change the basic background as the wtteather elements change., The
brown and green -colors now on the maj*ority of the tanks in the
Corps will stand out vividly against a snow background. Other
corrective methods are. a. Painting vehicles with white paint;
b. By spot painting the vz-.1hicle with white paint so a-s to break
the vehicle outline. Both methods proved sat isfactory and at a
distance of 1000 yad h eilsbended nicely into-the back-
ground*54

Damages to tanks totaled nine; eight by enemy antitank
--mines; one by artillery fire. Percentage of tanxks operational

for the period totad d-88,7%. -_,The majority of deadlined tanks
were due to weather".> 5

Another weather problem is the track teimi-1on over icy
roads and frozen terrain. The ribber tracks have helped mato"
rially, however, exc essive wear has been caused by the, rough,
rocky terrain of Korea. A large number of fiecld expedients,'
generally welding various type gro:usersX toth tracks, were
uti1lzed to increase the trafficability of tarnks and recovery
vehicles.-



tanks, thus permitting, f1riendly elements to w Aithdraw under tank
cover. Elements of the 40th US Division were bombed and strafed
by unidentif ied, aircraf t on the 3, 5, and 8th of February in the

Kumso~ aea5 6 he40th US Division tanrk-infantry teams wt,,ere
active daily in prpbing and raiding partyacitessaman
of 'Keeping the enemy f irimly -in -contact, Antitank mines were
responsible for some tank losses.

On th-,e 7-8th thL)e Thailand Battalion, ttached to the
2nd US Division, received unsuccessful platoon size enemy probing
attacks. Elements of the 72nd Tank Batt..lion continued in Corps
resewve and Companies B and C conducted a tan k-Infantry team
training program in conjunction with the Thailand and French
Battalions. Artillery fires on both sides reached a-- new low cos
few encounters occur-Lred durinag this pejriod. An example of this
limited artillery fir?., was in t'he 2nd ROK Division on the 9th of
February, when five rounds of mPorta,_r and three rounds of- artil-M
lery fire foil in- the division artea.

On 14-15 February enemy company size probing attacks
occurred in the 3rd RoK, Division area during hours of darkness,.
forcing friendly oubpost positions to withdraw from Hill 662.
Enehy positions, recently acquired,. 6n Hill 662 werte immediately
reinforce4 by an enemy. company.S?

During, this period friendly elements of the 140th US Div-
ision used tank patrols to- place direct fire on enem.-,y bunk 'ers and
fort if ications within the area. Friendly fires dispersed enemy
groups-and destroyed 30 bunkers in one, two hour action. 5 8 Hill
662 w_'as --gaincnete yto enemy companies as was Hill50
in the 3rd ROK Division arets -on-- the14ho February. Friendly
air strikes -were successful in destroying.some nemy -a rtilr
positions in support of the action bon Hill 662. However, heavy
volumes of artillery fire continued to fall on-friendly for-ward
positions. 5 9 Elements of the 11th ROK Company., 23rd BOlt Regi-
ment, successfully counterattacked Hill 662 to regain the out-
post position.

Elsewhere along the front elements of the 2nd and 40th
US Divis-ions em-nployed tank-infantry raiding parties against stift
enemy resistance. Friunaly patrol units normally placed tank
fires or directed artillery f-ires on hostile held Positions.



The 7th US Divisionwih thec Co~xmbilan and Ethiotaianl
Battalion ,' was attached to IX.Corps as Corps reserve in the
Hwvachon-Kapyong area. On 20th February the .25th-US Division
passed from operational control of IX Corps to X Corps. On the
samee day the 14th Regimental TPank Company reverted to control of
the 14th Infantry Regiment and prepared to move;: intoth line,.
The 89th Tank Battalion (minus) moved into the 25th Division
arda as pa-.rt of the Corps reserve. 6 1

The month's activities again closed with petrol c lashe s
and 'Light probing attjacks. Featuring action was in the 3rd ROK
Division area. Ttnk-infantry teams of the 2nd Thnd 40th US D ivI-
sion are3.as were predomninrant in thIe; friendly' pat L.rols in th-is area.'
Friendly artillery -wee sagain lgttomdrae1enrly being
employed by patrolJling elements on enem,,y forward positions. Enemy
artillery increa-;sed dur'ig the month, but, with -little results.
Little ground change occurred during the -month wvith friendly out-.
Post positions of th'3rd. ROK Division being exohenged frequently
as on Hill 662.

Corps pat-rols totaled 24. Five of these were tank-in-
fantry; two were tank assaults on enemy posit Ions by fire from
blocking positions; sevE;,nteen were tank patrols witAhout, Infantry
security. A total of 5,-,946 rounds of 90m-m andt 76.,i-n ammunition
were fired in support of friendly activities.62 In addition the
enemyv suffered ca-sualtiesI totaling 69 KIA,2 101 PITA and 53 bunkers
damaged or destroyed. Friendly tanks damaged during ithe period
were 13. Of those,1 three were aba-ndoned as of no value. All
tahks-dan..ged-w erG results of antitank minles, with an increase of
50% over the pre-Vious -month. It was believed thrt-Athis antitanik
mine increase -was due to -the spi'ing-thaws -and an increase of
sensitivity of mines that had been frozen during 19 the-winter
months. Encemy armored sightings for the month total-,,ed'38, a
sharp decrease of p'revious reportings.

During the period, the 72nd Tank Battalion gave gr-,at
emphasis to their tra in-ing prog-ram.u Particuala r atte~ntion wa s
placed on the communications a-vailpable to the infantry in direct-
ing tank fire on desired targets. "It is be3lieved. that this train-
ing has Cone much to increase the infantryman-tanker respect for
one another's capabilities." The know-ledge and proficiency gained
is reletd1n h sccsfu/cmatoortis 6

Irv-



Period 1Coverco-: 1 Ma rch 31 a r ch5

Corps activ ities in Marchi centered' &round the f ornation
of the 2hd ROK Corps.- Numerous unit-movements and shifts were.
necessart to cccomplish the formation of thisa new C orps. The
6th RON Division returh,,ed to the front lines and assumed responsi-
bility for the' eastern half of' the Corps' Jfront.. Other changes
occurring during the f irst half of the. month included the-, 40th
US Division. shjift to the west to rre_--place the 2nd RON Division.

UN forces continued' to strengthen their positio ndt

dispatch da-ily reconnaissance patrols ,for Intelligence purposes.
Tank companies of the39,th Tank Battalion. and the 72nd Tank Bat-
talion renimined in positi'ons and-engaged in supporting fires from
blocking posit .Oion s.The 90mmru guns of the 89th Tank Battalion were
employed alon-lg the 25th US Division front, on themilneo
resistance, to fire on enemy type bunkers 'and mlaeensITi
type of employment vwes entirely suiccessful as the bunkers destro-yed
for the peri71od totaled 180. 34 tanlk positi ons were Occupied on
the NffR; many of these positions were located on peaks and
saddles of critical terrain, normrally consiJdered inaccessible to
tanks.

MJo bility was exltremrzely imnited and. the only maneuver
avai'lable was to the reverse slope for some protection against
enemy artillery., Tank Positions in tnese situations w,,ere gen-
erally exposed and the miraximium use of camouaflage material was
essential. Tanks werse dug in and, in addition, sand bags wiere
used universally througtout the Corps. ihen tanks w vere so ex.,
posed and could not return to- defilade positions, trenches were.
constructed to the escape ha tches, to _permitpersonnel movement.
These exposed. positions alwffays drew enemy artillery fir.A
additional Problem created. by the rugged terrain was the logis-w
tical hand carrying of 90mm ammnunition to isolit'ed-tank positions.'
It "Was concluded that the M39 Cargo Carrier was not satisfactory

iterai19 of1 sim-ilar nature. The. WAeasel was 'preferred by the,
majority. 4

Friendly ground action on the IX Corps sector during the
begicr0n n inrn+4ng tepriod wasn ^ characterized%,---b _ mInoptolatii
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targets of opportunity iilith the following excellent results: 131
bunkers destroyed; 17 bunkers damaged; 1-76mmn field piece dew-
stroyed; 11 enemy KIA and 14 enemy WIrA. On the 5th, friendly
patrols of the 40th US Division became engaged in a fire ' Light
which lasted one hour and thirty Minutes,.. w-ithout decisive re-
suits.66  This acption was unusual in that the nonnal -fIre en-
gagements lasted ten to fifteen minutes. Enemy small probing
patrolsQ. increased in frequency on thMe'7th and 8th of March on
the Corps front,, however, actipn generally terminated in enemy
units disengaging and returning to their lines.

Brief patrol clashes marked-the action along the.Corps
front during the 2-Il'1 of M-arch. On the 713th,,, elesments of the
72nd Tank Battalion, retrieved three tanks and one jeep from f or-ward areas, as a result of previos ciosin temnh h
policy of recovering d-isabled tanks and vehicles--; was universal
throughout the Corps, in thcalt every effort would be m1-ade to
recover each and ev%,ery vehicle. Howvever, economy of- equipment
should be realized, by the commnanders-. Such an example is cited
on the 13th of March, when Company C of the 72nd Tank Battalion
was ordered out to recover a damaged jeep. In the process of
recovering the disabled jeep,, one tank hit two Soviet T41 anti-
tank mines and two maore tanks encountered Mines in an attempt
to by-pass the f irst disabled tank. The 41 ton truck was not.
recovered *67

Numerous b'rief patrols, most of which occurred in the
Talchon area, marked the action along the Corps front for the

peid1-16 March. On the .18th of March the Capital ROK Divi-
sion passed-to-operation control of the IX Corps. Also on the
18th Task Force PAIK (2nd RON Corps) -composed of the 3 rd, 6th,$
and Capital RLON Divisions, the 5th FA Group (hree 155How- RON
FA Battalions, three 105 How RON PTA Battalions and three .105
How ROK PA Battalions);' 52nd BOK TLank Comany Enginee.r Group;
and an IVT Company was activ%,ated. The 2nd ROK Corps operated
through the IX Corps Heb'dquarters to Eighth Army. 99

Friendly p-robes of platoon size and patrols. of smaller
units were effectively utilized by IX Corps el1ements to controland harass the enemy t iri2ng the pe-riod 17-21 ;rlkrch. Greater
patrol frequency occurred in the Kun-asong, Sutac and the Taichon
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and attached to the 7th US Division during the perib'd. Sixtypatrols were conducted by various tank 'elements of the Corpsduring the month,. Of these, eight were tank-infantry; IS wereinfntr asauls sppoted by tank fires from blocking post-.tion; 34 were tank Patrols without infantry support. In theseand other operations 9,774 round's of 90 and 76mm amfiuritiowr
fired. Armored results were: 179 enemy killed; 67 WIA;32bunkers destroyed or damaged. During-the period six frienltanks we re dama ged. Enemy a rmo r sightings for he pro oae
17 tanks 4and SP vehicles. Here agai nwas a marked decrease inthe 38 sightings reported last month."

The 52nd ROK Tank Company -was assigned to the Cor"ps andlater was attached to the newly formed 2nd ROK Corps (Task ForceBAlK). This unit had just completed its armored training at'the Korean Infantry School. The oompany was equipped with M36armored veh'icles., commnonly known as tank destroyers,- duringW orld War II. The M36 was equipped with a modified 90mm gunwith muzzle break and bore evacuator.? 0

Various recommendations expressed duIring the pro eethat key personnel replacements arrive in sufficient time to beadequately trained on assIgned jobs, Rrior to the 4ecarture ofthe Korean Veteran; that the M14A3ES engine be made avilable ithe forward areas and repair shops in static positi ons. Thiswould save time in the deadlining of vehicles.? 1

Period Covered: 1 pril.- 30 ,pril5

The Corps continued to reorganize, consolidate and regroupthe major units under Its control during early April.On he stof April there were severn divisions under the IX Corps: the 3rdROK; the 6th ROK; the Capital ROK were .operating in Task ForcePARh (2nd flOK Corps). The 2nd ROK, 2nd US, 7th US, and the 40thUS Divisions, comprised the remaining elements of the Corps.The 40th US Division relieved the remaining elements of the 2nd.ROK Division on l1ine. The 73rd Tank Battalion was attached tothe Corps and reverted boack to its parent unit, the 7th US Divi-sion. On3 April then 2nd ROK Division was 'released to the Chiefof Staff, ROKA., In addition Task Force PAIK was released fromi
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launched a coordinated attack on Hill 575. This at-tack was
Preceded by a two hour artillery preparation and continuous enemyaction succeeded in surrounding the ROK Company of Hill 575.Savage Lighting resulted with close hand to hand encounters beingreported. The enemy attack la sted ove-r two hours without anyfriendly positIons being taken. Again on the following day, athree hour encounter ended with the sam~e resqlts, Other ROW

ijitonln ntued this constant pressure until the TaskForde PAIh was activated as the 2 K RWCorp ntPe 5th of
April. 72

Elsewhere on the Corps front the action reta ined thosepatrol and Probing char.acteristics siilar to those asexrsd
in March. On the 9tL-h'of April the 73rd Tanmk Battalion closed inlto the 2nd US Division area and was attl.-ached for operational

contol.On he 2thof pril he72nd Tank Battalion, havingbeen relieved by the 73rd Tank Batta-lion, was released from IX
Corps and was assighed to X, Corps.

The temapo increased suddenly as the 140th Tank Battalionof the 40th US Division launched two successive attacks on enemypositions'. On the 14th three tank companIes advanced beyond. theMLR in the, f irst and largest of the' two patrols. Friendly. takengaged all typcs of positions, fortificationsadtreso
opportunity, With excelen reult. All tanks returned, to friendly.lines after the two hour engagement with' one tank slightly damagedby an antitank mine. Friendly armored units had expended 2.,000rounds of 90 mm and about 50,000 rounds of A-1Jr ammunitiLon with thefollowing results: 11 KIA, .additional casualties estimated inthe destruction of 53 bankers;. 46' bunkers -darrged,; 16...rl post.
tions destro'yed; and 39 communication trenches destroye.'d.,

The second tank assault by the 140th Tank Battalion was onthe 16th with -two tank companies. Silr*ar- action was encountered,
however, the enemy utilited antitank, rockets against f riendly
armor without appreci'able .-.damafge. Results of this second attack'equaled that of the fi,'rst assault. Only one friendly tank was-damaged by an antitani mne Even this vehic le was recovered andreturned to .friendly lines. Success achieved in these two opera-
tions can be attributed to careful., well prepar 'ed plans wAith arninimura of confusion -and delay. Lack of antitank- mines in thearea can be attributed tL-o the a-rea being previous.ly occupied
by ROW Un-its with no organic arzmor.?73



Numerous intercept ambush posit ions were tried With excellentresults With enemy casualties generally one-furh f heenm
unit. The only other action-s occurring during the month were
three limited offensi*ves, all occurring in the middle of the
month. Two of those. attacks woere tank operations with only
marked success and no unusual events.

Altogether 35 tank actions w iere reported ih' the Corps.
Outstanding fact is that only two wiere tank- infa ntr.y, while.-33
were tank assaults* Total rounds of 90mm and 76mm ammunition
expended during, the period was 9.,107 -rounds. W'ith an enemy
damage of 538 bunkers destroyed or dcamaged, 3731 KISS4 and 323
MNA. During the month only two tanks isere damaged. by enemy
mines. Again this -Csuccess is attributed to the fact that the
enemay had not used antitank defense.s while the sector was oc-
cupied by ROK elements.? 4

Elements of the, 79th Tank Battalion in reserve cohducted
traini'ng in tacticLal exercises, radio procedure, tank gunnery,
maintenance, tank driv-,,in.g, and map reading. The disposition ofarmored units and. location of each tank position had not varied
to a, great degree during,, the montn. Tanks occup"_ied positionson the MVLR with the Infantry. In many si*tuaion these expose
tank positions were used necessitating the use of sand bags on
and around the ,vehicle. Daylight fIiring during the month was
.much reduced and was geonerall1y restricted to destroying enemy
bunkers and fortif ica-tions. On the other hand thes use of range
ca-_rds and night fiirig proved to be successful in1. inf licting
consider~able casualties. The Korean' terraein has necessitated
in the reduction in the number of tanks utilized-in an.area atone time. How--ever, mzass fires can sti-'ll be achieved by ca reful
Pblanning, t.iming., and. 'valuation -of terrain features. Th,,isinformation and coordinatioLn must 'be carried down to the lowest
echelon.

Period Covered:" I Ma.M&52

From east to west the following u1,nit!s occupied the front
line Positions; 40th US Divi..jJsiJon, 7th US'-, Division, 9th RON Divi-
Sion and the 9th US Infantry, wiith the Thailand Battalion attached.
The 2nd US Division was in Corps reserve at Kapyong. Operation
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contact. The first wsas in the 40th US Division sector wthen acombat patrol of two inf-Iantry platoons engaged the enemy on theobjective. After a iforty-five mainute engagement, no prisonerswere ta-ken and friendly elements returned to their lines. Onth6 27th a. Ccroany size similar raid occurred in the 9t-h ROKDivision zone Without enemy conitact.

Onte -Qh of May a chang to Operation Plan 2S8 (HANG-F .E)wats published wihcled for a coordinated withdrawal toline KANSAS in the event of a major enemy offensive- The onlyother operational change that occurred during the month was aslight forward movement in the 9th RON Division are'a to takead vantage of the high ground south of Ohorwon.

During the mon-th 653 patrols were dispatched during thehours of-dariciess wv.ith only nine enemy contacts being made. Ofthe average 57 patrols' dispatched daily, only six -were averagedduring daylight hours. M1inor enemny patrols occurred during th'emonth, however, all euuch pantrols consisted of onie or two squads. 7 5

During_ the month tanks were engaged in 92' operations with-out infantryi These operations consiLsted chiefly of one of thetwo types of activities:' first, w as' "bunker-bustingt with armoredunits up -to reinforced battalion size, firing from pos itionsnear the MIR; the, second, was tank firing from positions nearthe MLR. One of the largest "bunker-bustingnf shoots occurred inthe 40th US Division sector with 31 tanks of the i140th Tank Bat-talion participating. Resu-lts of this operation were;. 51 bunkersdestroyed, 72 bunkers damaged, 2 automatic weapons destroyed, and19 houses destroyed. Ineffective) enemy artiller y was receivedthroughout the period. Operations in May, utilizing artmor, in-crea sed approxtMPwtely 200% from th-t of the previous month. Am-munition expended for the month totaled 21,,622 rounds of 90mm and76 mm ammunition., Est-irted damage to the enemy occurring in themonth totaled 1,771 bunkers destroyed or damaged, 197 KIA, 176 7*UIA-A$o, ive tanks were lost to mines and one to mortar -fire. 6

As spring and summer advanced, the dry weanther permittedincreased reconnaissance activities. Numr~a--ousQI tests demonstratedtha-_t tanks can. be maneuvered over uncultivateddr, ic pdIeby careful stelection ana knowledge of the terrain being crossed.
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self-propelled vehicles being reported. Tis increase is con-
tri'buted to the fact that friendly armaor activ ities also increas-
ed tiring the month.

Period Cove~red: 1 June ""25-June2

As the Korean War entered its t"wepty-fourth month of com-
bat, the 9th Corps continue4 oocupy and defend line MISSOURI.
On. 1 June the..- 2nd ROK D iv].,iio wa s released f rom the Oh ief of
StaffS ROKA,, and attached to LX Corps. DuriLh the period.*1-10
June gkound operations were confined to patrol actions;, with no
contacts being encountered. Tank units of thCe. 89th an,: the 73rd
Tank battalions occupied firing posiA.tions on the MMAI; firing on
known enemy bunkers, pun posiltions and targets of opportunity.
Enemy contact remained difficult and to insure sufficient enemy
order of battle th L _e Divisions revr.ted to colmpany size raids.
Authority for these raids was obta-ined from EOOCM anid some 12 of
these raids were actually emnnployed. A typical raid was that -of
the Columbian Battalion, supported by severx pit- toons of tanks,
on the MALR and the OPER in which it launched a coordinated attack
on a limited objective. The fire encountered lasted for twenty-
five minutes, just <after dawn on 21 June. An estimated enemy
platoon w Aas engaged and destroyed during the severe fighting and
hand to hand engagemenat. Tank fires destroyed 11 bunkers wI'th
one friendly tank bemng damaeged by a maine.

The 9th ROK Division conducted a raid in force on 22 June
to secure enemy contact and information. Raiding elements in-
cluded an armor supported infantry regiment plus one battalion.
The mission' calle1-d for the seizure of four objectives. The first
three we.- re secured with little effort-; however, on the fourth,
heavy opposition was imet and friendly forces were frorced. to
withdraw. Even thouh the fourth objective w,, as not physically
occupied, the mission was considered a success, in tk-hat, enemy
positions,! , bunkers, personnel and the securing of prisoners was
successfully accomp2lis3hed. The operationwa supported by Live
bab-talions of artillery: a. battery'of 'eight inch hoitzers;- ant
a tank battalion minuts. Results of the ope-~rations wer"e 4299 KIA,

250 stiateddea, 500 wounded. and 11 prisoners. Tanks in the
operation Idestroyed 55 buankers, and one 82mmr mortar Position.
Three tanks were darriarged by ant ita-nk mines, however, these were
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Tank units engaged 5_3 ope-rat ions during the monthI With
themaorty fhee rm Positions on or forward of the MLR,

Tank enqrty casualties for the month totaled 471 bunkers, 318 KIA
and 84 "JIA. Ammunition expenditureis for the month were 7,368
rounds of 90 and 76 mm. Seven tanks were damaged by antitank
miane-s; one by 120m.m mortar; three by artillery; and one by AT
Rocket,

Tankd nfantrvy training continued during the month as pre-
viously reported. The only exception was ina the 40th US Division
Tank Companies, inwhca training period was set aside to famil-
iarize tank peronnl'i thI the M46 prior to thecnesinfo
the M44A3ES.8 During thle Period the 53rd ROK Tank Company was
attached, to the IX Corps for operations.

The year's a ctivit ies closed with operations being con-
ducted on a minor saJ Patrol actions, raids, mass- ar-mor and
artilIlery fires set the trend for the year's period..
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CHAPTER 5

X CORPS ACTIV ITIES

Period Covered: 26 June - 1,July5

The first six months of 1951 had witnessed the complete
regaining of the initiative by the UN Army- after the intervention

,,of COP Forces in November 1950.' With the arrival of' the X Corps
on the right flank of the Eighth Amy, following its masterful
redeployment from Northeast Korea, the. UN Army halted its retro-
grade movemient, fought the enemy advance to a'standstill in.
Janu~ry, and in followg-ing months prevented the enemy from regain-
ing the offensive. UN successes during the first half of 1951
.were climaxed by the smashing of the enemy's supreme offensive
effort durintg April and My

As the month of July started, the UN Arnwy had driven back
across the 38th Parallel into North Korea and was preparing to
defend and hold the Kansas Line. This- was a strong natural
defense line extending from coalst-to-coast, outlined generally
In this sector by Hwach'on, Hwa-dong, W~orun-ni, Kajpn-ni, and
Kaesong on-the East Coast. X Corps elements and dispositions
at this time were as follows: the 7th ROK Division on the left,
the 1st Marine Division, iwith 1st KMC Regiment attached in the
center and the 5th RON Division on the right 4 Adjacent elements
of US IX Corps were on the left, and I RON Corps on the right.
The US 2nd Infantry Division, with French. Infantry and Ne'ther-

*lands Battalions attached, in Corps reserve, was established in
bivouacs along- the Hongchnon-H an gye axis, except the 23rd Infantry,
which was mainta ine6d inr thet-Inj-earea,._. The 8th RON Division
occupied pos itions to the rear of the 5th ROR ivisio. 2 -X- Corps
was opposed in this disposition by the 12th, 32nd-, and 13th Di"vi*-
sions of the NKPA TI Corps. 3

X Corps operations during July,' in respohse to directives
from Eighth Army, wiere limited. Unlimited offensive action was
curtailed. -In order that the initiative not pass to the enemy,
a policy of aggressive patrolling, reduction of enemy outposts,
and seizure of forward Petrol bases North of the KANSAS Line was
emphasized. Concurrently all units on the KANSAS Line continued
to Install barbed were and mine fields and otherwi'se improve
defensive positions. On 8 July units not commi~tted on or forward
of the MR began to develop secondary Lines WICHITA cand S 5HITCH on
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by a battalioimsize patrol'ba-se approximtely 1500 meters forward

of the MILR .. in the 1st MAarine Division (center) sector. 4 . This

action w45 4 possible after successful limited-objective attacks

were launched on 8 July against Hills 1100 and 1001.

Training also was enphasized during this period,' especially

in the case of the 8th ROK Division, which conta-ined a high per-

centage of replacement troops not battle tested. Regiments of

this division were attached to the 5th ROK Division to afford an

opportunity for training and indoctr-ination was so successful that

on 21 July the 5th ROK Division was ordered into Corps Res.-erve,

the Sth taking over their sector of the frorit.

Meanwhile reli"ef of the 1st Mnlarine Division by 4ie.2nd

Infantry Division was initiated on the 15th of July and completed

five days later. This period was characterized by nightly small

probing attacks against the MLR and OPLE, all of whl-.ich were re-,

pulsed. Daily petrol operations were conducted to ascertain enemy

dispoiin and strength. Skirmishes occurred dailbewn

patrols and the hostile counter-~reconnai555flce elements in the

area 2,000-6,000 meters forward of our lines.

Reconnaissance in force was executed by the three front-"

lin diiiosdrigte -following week. Ont 20 Julyr task forces,,

of one and two company size, advanced 2.,000 to -6,000 maeters forward

of f riendly lines. Strong resistance was- encountered all along the

front and reconnaissance elements broke -contact with the enemy after

engagements of 2 -3 hours duration.o

On the 26th of July X Corps-launched a limidted objective

attack against enemy positions on Hill 1179, an important terrain

feature -domninating, a portion of the BADGER Line (OPLR). The 1st

Battalion, 38th Infantry,-2nd Infantry Division mde the main

effort. Minor ga--ins against strong rstacbroken-off-at

night to occupy perimfeter posit ions, characterized th.fle htn
On 30 July th-becieRill 1179, -was captured. At the same

time ele. ments of the. 7th and 8th ROK Div isions advanced 2, 000-

4.,000 meters against stubborn resistance and some count era tta cks,0

but had to be withdratwen to friendly lines at nightfall.

6 4~bTh2Uu m.na'.'.
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Period' Covered: 1I Augaist31 AugstL5

Op~rations during this month consisted of two primary
factors. The first was continued occupation and'strengthening
of Positions along the KANSAS Line. The second was the continu-
ation of aggressive patrol actions and limited objective attacks
to keep the enemy off balance and to maintain a continuing flow
of inforrmation to the command.' This -latter consideration, gain-m
ing ihformstion of the enemy, was eveni more imperative in view
of the 1'position of X Corps. Confronted by -an enemy numerically,
superior, but lacking in mobility, the Corps was able to antici-
pate, his moves and block his attacks- only by* a close and continued
surveillance of' his disposition ad movements.8

Dispositions remained unchanged during the first five days
of August. On the 6th of August the Netherlands Battalion was
withdrawn frora attachiment to the 2nd US Infantry Division and X
Corps, and was -withdrawn to be reconstituted., No further major
changes occurred during 7 and $ August.-

The 8th ROK Division was committed op 9 August to limidted
objective attacks on the' right (East.) flank of the Corps,,. Objec-
tives were seized on the 9th and 10th of August., and subjected
immediately to counterattacks. The division alternately held and
lost several pieces of key high ground for several days, and ob-
jectives were finally secured on 23 August.

Except for these minor gains, the tact-ical situation re-
mained vittually unchanged through the -15th of Aup-ut Although
the enemny remained passive across the Corps East and. Central
f ronts, - he-of f ered--irnedia-t e and .d-et ermined.r e s is tance to0 e ffort s
of the 7th-ROK Division to advance on dominaiting terraina on the'
left of the Corps.

On the 18th of August limiited objective attacks were
launched across the. Corps front to seize key terrain in all
sectors. Principal objectives had been secured. in the -.DAastern
and western zones by 20 Aurnast and othe,--rs were being closed in
upon. The enemy counterrattacked the following day with elemients
of two division of the V Corps, NKPA. By 22 August the left flank
of tt Corps front was stabilized generally along lines held on
18 August. On the right flank the 8th -ROK D ivision cont inued to



persistent. action _follo-wed throughout the day. The attack was
driven off, with help of artillery concentrations, and the number
of enemy dead abandoned indicated that the enemy unit ha-d been
reduced X'cornbat ineffectivenesse-rn

Reliefs and readjustments of units wiere effected 'on 248
and 30 August, the 5th ROK Division and elements of the 1st Ma rine
Division mqving ipto the line. The rema)ider of the 1st Marine' 0
Division reained in Corps reserve4  Limited objective attacks
continiued throughout the month - attacks which gained mnor ground
advantages and inflicted heavy casualties on the enemy when he
attempted to contain them.

By the end of the month Corps units had- taken up new posi-
ties wth he th OK ivision on the left (west) f lank, the 2nd

Inantry Division, 5th ROK, 1st iMarine Divisoedth*t O
Division enstwe-rd in that order.

X Corps continued to utilize the Armored FA units avail-
able to it, maki'ng use of their mobility to reinforce fires at
threatened points. During the latter pert of the-: period the 72nd
Tank Battalion maintained one company in support of the 7th ROK
Division attacks, and one company operated with the 38th Infantry
Regiment. Other units of the battalion engaged in security and
training-missions.

1'

U~ashouts and slides in the mountaindus trails and roads
impaired tra.ffic and movemient seriously during the heavy rainfall
of this period. This led to the recommendation by X Corps G-4

that During periods. of wet weather track laying vehicles shoul1d
be prohibited from using roads subject -td- slide-s and- wasihouts
except in cases of emnergencyotiL Conditions necessitating such
arecommendation would naturally seriously affect movement and

employment of Armor during such periods.

Period. Covered: 1 September - 20-Septembe3 r 51

The political and'dipiomatic considerations of the 'Peace
conferences' at Kaseng continued to curtail 'offeansive action by
UN Foce durin thi peri- .. __ ,_ --_6o. The factors ho_--__-Wer, perm Itted, _
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three-by f ive mle 'bowl' was completely domiated by a series
of hill na.j sees ahd peaks, held generally to the South by UN.
Forcesa4 to the North by the enemy.6 Of particular interest
to X CO, at this time were, left to right (West to East)
across h front, were the enemy-wheld Hills 893 and 1142 in-the
7th ROK Diyision zone; Hills 983, 931', 1181, and 1211 in the
2nd Infantry zone;, Hill 1243 in the 5th ROK Division zone; and
Hills 1026. and 924 in the zone of the lst Marine Divisibn. 1 4 '

Toward the end of August X Corps had redisposed its
troops and made plans for offensi.ve action designed t-o.sei*ze and
secure these dominating terrai.n features and establish its for-
vard defensive battle position along the former OPLIR, which was
modified and redesignated Line Hays. Concurrently further do-
velopmnent of the defense-ino-depth positions along Lines Wichita
and Switch was halted, and divisions were authorized to reduce
troops maintained on. the heavily-fortified Line Kansas -to corn-
pany-size units.

On the Corps East, (left) flank the 8th ROK Division and
its 21st ROK Regi'ment, the northermost in the Corps, already
held positions along Line Hays.' All other forward elements of
the Corps attacked on 31 August and 1 September to seize objectives
along the Hays Line in zone. Enemy resistance ranged initially
from light and sporadic in the 1st' Marine Division zone to hqavy
and continuous in those of the US 2nd and ROK 7th Division.

Within two days all attacking units, had developed stub-w
born resistance characterized by strong countera~ttacks. In the
east-"central and- east zones% the..1st -Marine- and 5th 110K Divisions
had taken all objectives and were encountering h eavycounter-"
attacks during the days following4  Farther West the- see-saw bat**
tle for dominating terrain f inally resolved around Hills 983 and
1211 in the 2nd InfanitryDivisio'n area.

Although Hill 1211 was North of and not incorporated. in-
to the actual Line Hays, it dominated a ridge running northeast-
southwest and was the. enemyts last foot-hold in the immediate
vicinity of the t Punchbowl.'I The denial of its use by the enemy
was-considered vital to development of defensive positions along

to cary4ot ouneroffnsiectin n athis1a rea y+.ndhe howedi J
willingness to hold the4.1area-attecotolinmeal csalis



hits by.large caliber artillery caused appreciable damage. 1

The Positions were taken time and again only to'be lostb

counter-a-PjthIcks Toward the end of the period this zone was

transferte@ to the 5th 110K Division in order to allow the 2nd

Infantry:fliVision to concentrate on other important, objectives
in the weite3rn part of' its zone.

Iithis> area to ,the west, other elements of the 2nd

Infa ntry Division fought. a similar continuIng battle, for H ill 983.
This objective was finally seized after fierce Lighting. and such

heavy casualties that it became known as "tBloody Ridge-" With,
the capture by -friendly forces of this objective, a rearrangement

of boundaries and redisposition of troops on 6 September per"*

rntted organization of the defensive positions along the Hays

Line, -which by this time was almost completely dom inated by
f riendly units.

Meanwhile and in. succeeding weeks the battle f or the con-"

tested areas forward of the Hays Line 'continued, with neither side

able to achieve sufficient advantage to reach a decision. The 8th

ROE Division joined the offense with an assault against positions

3,000 meters to its front; the US 2nd Infantry Divisi*on carried
its attack forward of the Hays Line to Hill 931 whe re fierce

fightirig at 50 - 75 meters range on the crest earned the connotation
"Heartbreak Ridge;_" the 5th BOX Division continued its attempts
to drive the enemy from Hill 1211; and on the left (west) flank

of the Corps, the 7th ROE Division resumed its weeks6-long assault
on Hill 1142, later continued by the 8th ROE Division' in a relief
of-..the former unit.

As a result of September' s offensive friendly el-ements,

along the entire Corps front had imxprovedX their defensive posN,*

tions alng the Hays Line and were preparing for further offensive
acton Alhog intermediate objectives had been taken forward
of the HAYS Line the primary points, Hills 931, 1142, and 1211 re-

mandin emy hands at the end of the period. The enemy paid

-severely for his retention of these positions.

Armor action during this period consisted mainly of support
of Inanr int the foegin attcks Unt wer rotte during AA* 4%

a ~~ *rl~.7



PeriodCovered: I October through 31 October5

The pattern of strong limit ed,-obj ect ive attacks to keep
the enemy* 'off balance and ipoeour defensive positions was car-,
ried over linto. the i'.nitia days of October, Hill 1142, on the
west, fe~l q. to the 8th ROK Division on the'1st of October after
the crest had changed han~ds several times duri"ng the day,. In the
center the ,5th P2K Division took the long-disputed Hill 1211, only
to be driveh off by strongly supported counterattacks the following
day. Bowidaries were readjusted to'give the 5th ROK Division Hill
1052, which dominated one spur of Hill 1211 and provided another
route of attack on that stronghold. See-wsaw battles for these two
terrain featudres continued throughout the month. The end of the
period found the approach, Hill .1052, firmly in the hands of the
3d ROK Division, which had replaced the 5th-ROK Division in the
line and in the Corps on the 21st of October. 1 8

10 On the. 5th of October the 2nd Infantry Division advanced
2,000 meters north of the Hays Line without dpposition and on the
following day, at, along last, assa'ulted and seized Hill 931-
'Heartbreak Ridge.' The division continued to advance agaihst
increasingly heavy opposition.

Meanw~hile emphasis shifted back to the zone of the 8th ROK
Division on the left (west) of the front. Having earlier secured
Hill 114 2, the Division continued its limted objective attacks
designed to bring the left flank of XC Corps generally on line with
the IX Corps line on that side. This division made daily gains of
1,000 to 2,000 meters, -fighting-heavily for the high gon hc

dotted the1 zone, The advance Was slowed'by steadily stiffening
resistance. and brought -up short against the enemy's formidable posi-n
tionon Hill 1220, neat the right limilts of this division's left-t
flank zone.

As the 2nd Infantry Divisionts advance began to slow, new
impetus was added by the formation of strong armored task forces.
These forces met with such success that a temporary boundary change
was effected on 12'October to require the 2nd Infantry Division to
attack Westward to seize the afore-inentioned Hill 1220, which was

prNj~
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Minnesota Line had been delineated to permit organizat ion of

defense bf this newly -won position several thousand- meters
north of t"he former defensive battle position, -the Hays Line.
During thq..1 period following the relief of the two divisions',

abvthe ~quiescence of the enemy permitted continued copsoli-
dation and.improvement of positions in the Minnesota Line.

The end of-the mdnth saw the 3d TICK.Division again at*-
tacking-their principal objective, Hill 1211, which had changed
ha nds three -times during the month, and its approach, Hill 1052.
The latter had been firmly secured on 28 October after division
elements repulsed three battalion--size counterattacks. On 30
October. all three regi-ments of this division resumed the attack
on Hill 1211, but at the end of th8 period this was the only'.
Corps objective still unattained.2

By the end of October X Corps'had accomplished its purpose
of gaining sufficient territory in the central and western sectors
to firmly control the northern rim of the 'Punchbowl,' deny the
enemy his best areas for counteroffensive &Lction, and shorten~ the
UN lines considerably swinging the. left flank up generally on line
w ith forward elements of IX Corps._

* Pp ?WrioCovopA± 3. INpvo~ber through 30 November 195

Replacement of two divi sions within the Corps during Octo-
ber resulted- in dispositions at the beginning of November as foN
lows: holding the Minnesota Line, left (west) to right (east)
acros;s the front were the 8th ROK Division, the US 7th Infantry
.Div'lision,--the 3d ROK -Division, _and -the 1st Marine DivisiJon. 'Corps
Res erve comprised the 12th -Security. Battalion- (ROK) -and' one- regi-
ment each from the 7th Infantry and 1st Marine Divisions,, main-,
tamned at designated areas under divi sion control, but to be com-
mitted on Corps order only.

Action during the month consisted mainly of organization,.
development, and winterization of def enses along the LiLne Min-
nesota. A few limited objective attacks designed to-secure patrol
bases forward of the battle position wvere initially successful but
rejected by counterattack, or resulte nltteoaorelgon
gain.

Two fators ontriuted o thi redution Fofesv



Um LASSIiF
This resulted in more reliance being placed on patrols4

and raids, designed to. ga in information, retain the spirit of
aggressiveness, and keep the enemy morale low. Raids in nearly
all instances were carefully pidnned, well supported, and as a
result,. highly successful. Frequently t'aiding parties counted
30 to 50 enemy dead, usually a-tota. of 5 to 6 times the number
of friendly casualties.*

Patrols and raids which employed armored. elemxents were
re.3stricted to the Mundung-Ni and.,Satae-Ri areas of. the 7th Infantr
Division front - the major north4buth roads in the center of X
Corps sector. Such patrols were .aispatched almost daily. They
were successful in engagi"ng targf~zts of opportunity in thepe areas,
but the cost of cont inuing them be 6came increasingly high as tanks
wcere disabled by antitank and recoilless rifle fire, and mines,
Few. of these patrols returned with all their armored vehicles in-~
tact, and operations to recover disabled vehicles were a constant
necessity. A total of 26 tanks were di~abled as a result of 285
tank sorties. Twenty-three of these were recovered, of which 3
were damaged beyond repair. These armored task forces, though
expensive, were invaluable in preventing the enemy from solidify-
ing his defenses in these areas where employed.- In addition,
employment of tanks along this front' made it impracticable for the
enemy to employ his artillery close en-ough to fire deep into friendo-
ly territory. 2 2

On te 2th f Nvemerthe 7th ROK Division, newly as-

signed to X Corps, completed the relief of the 8th ROK Division
and the 31st Infantry of the US 7th Division. The 8th ROK Divi-
sion less the 21st ROK Regiment which passed to operational con-
trol of' IX Corps in a boundary change, was withdrawn to Chunchon
and-reverted to control of Chief of Staff, ROKA. Meanwhile the
7th US Division and the 1st Marine Division -shared the relief of
the 3rd P0K Division, which was Withdrawn from X Corps to Training
Command on 22 November.

When Panmujon Conference agreed on the tentative, military
demarcation line on the 27th of November it becamne apparent that
preparations would be required for the occupation of defensive
positions to the. South. Com~manders at all echelons began consider-,
ing possibilities for defense between the Kansas Line and the Din-
nesota Line. As-the month closed p)lanning was underway to establish



raids to maintain pressure on the enemy.& The enemy also launched
probing and local attacks, sometiir~s enjoyed local successes, but
in each case was driven back by counterattack. Thus the only
change in f roht-oline. dispositions* resulted from a voluntary wvith-
drawal of outpost positions in th?' vicinity of the e6nemy's heavi.-
ly fortified Hill 1211,& This position had been captured and
secured as a part of an attack plan in this area, but with cur.-
tailment of offensive action,, the. position Was considered no longer
tenable.

A need to neutralize or destroy enemy bunkers and emplace"-
racnts on Hill 1211 - that strong position which had WitUhstood two
months of constant attack by 5th..and .3d ROK Divisicins- arose and
became more pressing during the month. Friendly troops held Hill
1243 in that vicinity, but grades were too steep to be negotiated
by heav~y pieces, and no roads existed. 'Corps 'Engineers were given
the Mission of building tank tra-ils tp firing positions on Bill
1243.o At first. tanks had to be winched up the steepet grades,
but the trails were subsequently relocated and improved so that
tanks and their supply vehicles could move freely from the rear
to firing positions and back to cover. Thus the effectiveness
of this strong enermy fort was-reduced copsiderab4y.24

Both X-Corps elements and the enemy patrolled vigorously
along the front during the entire month. Our patrols were lim.ited
by directive as to the distanc e they could go, being restrainled
from passing the line beyond which the enemy wa-s deployed in strength.
Thuis all divisions resorted to setting up ambushes at night, to cap-
ture enemy patrols and thus gain necessary intelligence. In ad-
dition., these ambushes Provided an excellent security fprce forward
of our defenses during darkness.

- The month of-December closed, with, little action having ocabW

curred. Exvcept for the voluntary withdrawal of the 7th Division
outpost, defenses remained unchanged, and by 31 December diffe-red
only in 4e =xre complete development and winterization of ins tal-M
lations,4

December saw the culminmation of a Program of road development
in this hitherto virtually inaccessible sector of Korea. X Corps
Engineers finished a complete system of two-lane, Clasi-&50, all-.,
weather roads capable of handlingz all minlitary traffico. The road



strength to change the static situation which carried over from
the previous month.

Platoon size raids were conducted by each division - each

with a mfission of. destroying a 4,pecific enemy psto or captur-
ing prisoners. All units patrolled continuously. Three hundred
and thirty-sqix contacts were made across the front during the
month. In all instbClnces, howevfqr, these paltrol actions were
broken off by one side or the other 'before oth.,er troops could
.Intervene.*7

Front line elem,,ents coiUnued to employ the direct Lire of'
tanks to destroy enemy bunkers.,and instal".lations. The construction
of tLank trals to still mrore fi**ring posit-ions maade it possible to

emplo thisfire anst most of the imnportant enemy positions.
A sel_f-prope.lle..-d 83"H.owitzer from the 780th FA Battalion was util-
i.zed for the same mi ssions aga4ist the more strongly constructed
bunkers. This howitzer fired 442 rounds in direct fire, destroy-
ing 90 personnel bunkers, 2 ima~hine gun bu'ikers, and 4 cammuniJtion
bunkers.28

In viewi of the inactivity of tuhis period, X Corps Published
t, traininJlicy calling for continuous training of all units.

Period Covered: 1 Februarzy 28 February5

As FPebruary opQened tUhere was no c.hange in the stati-c stu-
ation of the previous maonth, Realizing that th--ere were limilata-
tions on oper-ations by the UN Forces, theenm sharply curtailed

hisow parosdepending on friendly patrols for the maintenance

of contact, without subjecting his own troops to tuhe..- possibility
of casualty or capture. To. count-er this- tactic, Eighth Army and
X Corps inMitiated Operation Clam-up on 10 February -'a feigned
wjitLhdrawal from the Line M4innesota. Units restricted day1lght
mizovements anid suspended patrolling. Blackouts were enforced
strictly. Artillery fired on 9 - 10 February as if covering a

withrawl, nd the_-)n. ceased. 2 9

On 11 February 16 NKFA patrols approached our positions.
The following day the Chinese launched two battaklion size attacks,
which wtere repulsed by the 7th 'Infantry Div-ision. Squad-size

86 ~ ~



UNCLASSIFIED
Except during. Operation Clam-up, f ront line units con-

tinued to dispatch reconnaissance, amfbush and combat patrols
forward of their defensive posit ions. Patrols made 180 contacts
with enemy during the month.,

Front line elements contiued to employ- direct tank Lire
to destroy enlemy bunket-s and new positioxis and approaches -theret&'
were Prepared in the zone of the 1Ist Marine Division for employ-
ime~nt of the 8" Howitzer against -bunkers in that area. This weapon
destroyed 34 enemy bunkers by direct fire. This was the same
wee pon employed in -this rission -So successfully in January.

On the 20th of February' the 25th US Infantry Division was
attached to X Corps, replacing the 7th US Infantry Division, wihich
w-as released by Corps on the 24th of February. Attached to the
25th was the Turk 'i sh Army FieldCommnd Brigade. Relief of the
7th Divisio6,n wa s completed on the 27th of February7.

*Period Covered: 1 Ma.rch - 31, March.52

The largest action of the month occurred the night of
12-13 March when 4 NKPA companies launched three attacks against
the 25th US Infantry Division. Action began at 2020 hours and.
cont-inued sporadically until shortly after midnight.* uin h
heaviest enLemy effort about 2230 hours the Commanding General of
the Turkish Brigade moved his reserre battalion into blocking
bositions in rear of the 114R. The enemy, however, failed to
recach the 1MR and was0 repulsed)32

Both the UN and Comimunlist forces engaged in company-size
rad urn hemnti about equal niumber, with no particular
advantage accruing-to-ei"ther side-as a result. Aggressive patrol-
ling was engaged in by both belligerents, with 222 patrol clashes
across. the front. FPrIontline elements continue,.d to employ direct
tank fire to destroy enemTy bunkers, and closie support air strikes
-ware employed' against enemy artillery and mortar posit-ions and
rear area installations.

In a, series of changes in dispositions of units within
Eight') Army during the latter half of March,, the 8th ROK Divi-
sion relieved the 1st -Marine Division on the Line and replaced
it within K Corps. -, ~' RTh31tUInfant~ry'Regime~nt wvitlh Columbin
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Period Covered: 1l April 30Aril 52

The static situation carried over f rom the previous months
continued during this period. Only two actions involvdunt
as large as a company - -one; offensive and one defensive. Front
line units continued to dispatch reconna issance, ambush, cand
combat patrols forward of the irj'defensIve positionls. Front line
elements continued the employmenit of tanks in direct fire role to
destroy enemy bunkers and installat ions. The 811 Howitzer employe d
in this missi1on from,, th6 I hR desptroyed 21 bunkers and inf lict'ed

casalies 34 Cise air support -was employed against enemy rear
area installations, pa rticula rly a rtill13ery and mrorta r positions.

Qn the 24th of April the 5th-US Infantry Regiment relieved
the 31st US Infantry Reg-iment -in X Corps reserve. The 72nd Tank

batlonpse t prainlcontrol of'X Corps on the 12th of
,Aprilkeand was move~d to the Soyang River Valley, prepared to occupy
blocking positios One compahy supported the 8th ROK\' Division
on the MLR by direct fi r e,,35 '

With the arrival of wiarner weather it b11eOcame possible to
resume work and- effect improv-ema_-3nts and repairs on. the Kansas Line.
Directives were issued durinig April prescribing the effort, to be
expended eand-requiring reports of progress to be submaitted. By'
the end of. the m,,onth, eacnL; division wlithin the Corps had at least

on ataion working full t4inme on the* improvemrrent of Line Kansas
in ts sector,3

As in the past months,-the inactiviity of this period per-
imitted oontinued emiphasis on trmaining. Small unit ta-ctics received
the greatest attention. The arrival -of' the 72nd Tank Battalion.
mab!de it- Possible,,,to -sche-dule tank-infantry traingfoth8h
ROK Division. 

ig o h

Period Covered: 1 Mvay 3 ,.1 May 52

Tphe sam sta-tic'sitt3tion and genertal inactivity ln
the f'ront that had characterized the last several months continued
in* the same pattern through Maoy. Tw lto-ieriswreh
largest friendly fores committed to offensive action, whi~le the
enemy's few attacks co-mprised a comupany on one occasion, plus
Others of platoon and squad slize.



Front line units continued to euploy direct tank f ire
against l-ocated tatrgets -enemy *positions and bankers. On 10
andL 12 May the 811 Howitzer being employed in the IPR fired 23
missions and destroyed l8 bunkers.3 '

There were no hiajor t'roop movements or reliefs within
the Corps during this period. This quiet period 'permitted units
to increase "work on Lines Kansas and Iceland - the latter, for

'anning purposes, being the lin~e to-be occupied by Eighth Army
ievent of azn armistice requiting movement 'out of a. demilitarized

zone along the present line of dontact. 3 8

Trainin f sml tcialunits- and tank-infantry teams

continued to receive emohasis, w ith the 72nd Tahk Battalion con-
ducting-schools for USand P0K. officers during the month.

Period Covered: L.,4une 25 June5

The're was no change in the situation which existed across
the Corps front during the several preceding months. There was
a marked increase in the number of comrbat 'patrols and raiding
parties dispatched' during this perJiod, due to a directive fJ.romY~
Eighth Army requiring positive identi4tfication of OCE Arm-ies'and

RIACorps every 4 days. The divisions executed 58 raids and
combat patrols. .9

The-largest enefay initiated actibn of the period took
place during the night of 12 June agis h t 0 iiion.
Ten enemry platoons launched separate attawcks and were repelled
in Ifire-fights lasting up to 4! hours. An enemy company and t-wo
platoons attacked the 25th Infantry Division sector on 30 June,
sup"ported by. 10tound of mortar-and artillery. -In neiother
of these attacks did the enemy succeed in reaching the IPR.40

A total of 132 contacts made by both friendly and enemy
patrols during the month resulted in brief dxchange::h.s of fire.
As during past months, th,,ne proper employment of listening posts
and outposts gave warning of impendig enem probes and prevented
surprise by him.

'-~3 C.



continued to be placed on completion of te ng mssions also,
this being fac-ilitated by rotation of units through, front line
positions periodically.
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CHAPTER 6

ENEMY ORGANIZATTON, TACTICS: TECHNTIQUES AND71QA POW S

Orgnzto of Enemy Armored Units
CCOP Tank Tactics-
CommunistaAntitarnk Unit Organization and Tactics
Enuemy Weapons
~neniy AField Fortifications In Korea

Enemy 1Mine s
En emy Camouflage~rcie

10rard-zati31on of Enerriy Arm-ored Units: 1

RueportsfrM e field strongly indicate' the presence of
K or th Korean and Commuan-ist Chinese arqnored divisions in North
Korea. These units, being equipped and trained by the Soviets,
are likely to be organized similarly to the Soviet armored divi-
sion of i)orld W4a r I I

IL is reported that a North Korle-an armored division is
different from its Soviet counterpart in that iLt is approximately
50% less in Personnel, and that -It does not have a heavy tank regi-
ment, a rocket battalion, a mortar regiment or an antiaircraft
regiment. Those, ex<ceptions- are probably-due to the fact t%-hat
this division wa s not organized for employment as an armored divi-
sion, but rather to be used in battalion and reg~rimental size units
in direct support of infantry divisions. It is believed tha18t 7North
Korean- armor: appearing in..the -future wRill be organized as shownn in
figures 9 and 10.7

Al-though details are l'acking, current inf ormat ion ind-
cates that the divisions and regiments of the-.COF opera ting in
Korea will be organized as shown in figures 11 and 12.

Unconfirmed reports ofJl1951 state that the North
KAorean mechanized divisions are organized with one tLank regiment

of 0 anstwvo infantry regiments, and one regiment of arti>1
lery.

COP Tank Tactics 2
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operations with infan'try troops. The ; major duty of a tank regi-
ment is to annihilate the i-nfantry and attack the enemy's defense
line with the support. of t5he artillery and 'the air force. It%
is not good tactics fo8 tank- unit to resist another enemy. tank
a)ssault, or become involved in an operation agast nm ak
that will influence itus fundamental mission.

When the:-tank regiment is to be engaged in depth during
a battle, the commending Qfficer must caref ully' observe passes,
roe - da, and %areas of rugged terrain. The officer should also con-
sider all possible conditions favorable~l to the operation of his
qnit A tank regiment, -which is equipped with heavy tanks and
self-plropelled uns, can penetrate a strong enemy defense. The
hkea v Ytn ks ctalso usze d as an assault force to defeat an enemty
co unt erat ta ck.

In order. to defleat an emysrise attack, a tank
re,_-serve shall be stablished and disposled at both flanks, or at
ut boundaris.The tan-k reserve ca!?n only be assigned by the

order of commianding offircer of the comdbined arims. He may dis-
patch the reserve to reinforce advancing units.

The radio is an important and fundamental1 in-strument 'in
m.-y tank fa ttack. Duringr a combat operation, urgent rLadio mes-
sjago es may be sn in cle-ar text; how1tever, prior to a combat oper-
aion. codes or tel-Ieph141one communication will be utilized. Codes
usdin a com,.bat c--earation will-not be the same as thosQ.e used in

the preparatforyst-a-ge-

In any tank operation, the ;Element of surprise is the
decisive factor in obta,)iningP victory. SurpriseU' is achieved by
cami-ouflage, proper disposition and movement, night marcheS:s, cove--:r
by the air forces', and the preparation of good offensive posi-
tio~ns. It is also important to carefully ree.-onnoiter the- disp,_osiJ.-
tiori of the enemy's w, eapons, the terrain, and any obstacles that
may exist. Liaison must be maintai'Lned with friendly units. Wh1-en
the enemy retrea-.ts, tne t-ank unit should pursue them and occupy
na-rrow pas,- ses andA cross roads in the enemy reiar. They should
also strive to encircle end annihilate ther3 enemy.

In order o reinforce infantry troops in an importa-nt
Mission the tank di*Avision my 'be broken downm. into smaller units
by purmassion of- the Armfy .G'roup Commander. The ta-_nk division
is organiz ed wit'h var IOUS--,Other arms such as, infanty,v artilleryv4



b.Dvlptr of the attaick Ina sectionsl. offensive.

c. Security of a flank of CEr", offensive unit.

d.~~~~~ Dees n poet n of a new disoosition of troops.

Theforatin d te tank, division in combat is detemIned

~and based on the number of tanks;is isin hetr.nan h
E-, sfV strength.

The direction of thL e mrain attack of atanik division should
b&,.a selected on the enemy's defL-ensive ine -where the easiest pene-..
tratk-ion my be made. The enemy should be strongly assaulted;

;&ir man disoosition annihil-ted end the d rive continued towa rd

thei fl C nk ori rear. Fa-ctors which should be considerq~d in an
CCare ns followsa:

a. Th e terr,,ain should b e s uitaPbl1e fCor-- t ank combakt.

b. Select the area that has the least antitank defense.,

c. The artillery should, sslect the penetration areas which
have t'Uhe- best possibilit%-y for concentration of fire.

d. The Penetration area sh'Fould hav4--e air force support.

e. The accumulation of fuel and aimmunition and supply

routes sh o~ld- b6 -st~udied---- --

Th1-1e fundamental1 methods of supporting tank cwmbat are by
use of artillery, mortaErs, air forces, and mot orized. infantry
reinforcements. Th'e infantry troops and thne motorized infantry,

attached to the tank divisionatc the enemy in, the rear of'

the tank echelon, Their missions are asq f oll1o ws:

. T o uo p up- the enemy force remainingx in the penetrated

arca.

b. To consolidate the zone of penetration.

5t



for the purpose of mine,_- sweepinig, an, engiercopn is attached
to the.. tank regiment. Due to t he limitation of 'large scale tank.
mobilizati'.on in the Korean theater and because- of lack of experi-
ence and training in coordinate'd activities, the units of the tank
battalion or ta-:,nk company. are assigned to tthe infa-"ntry commanding'
officer.

In the3 night attack, the tank tactics can be simply
ap~~lied ~ incnucinwth thb infantry. In the daytime, the

tw71ik mt~en should caref ully reconnoiter the format-ion of the ter-
)Aln, study the directio of ataka prepare signals.

The tank mi'ssions in attacking a city ar.I to occupy all
avenue-s of approach, cove.r the' assaulIt units, and.' resist the entemy
co0n t E ra tt-1,ack

Tn-sC, fithtingr in forests are usually ithin the infantry
Pi ion ,. 1- and. shul -.4-..~ .&

'in an visib ility shudbe cait e etween the tanks

and inf;attry.

!:jhen tanks attack in a mountainous area, th-idiida
tank unit should be led to the top of t[.he mountain ridge in order
to be~- in a position to secure the activities of our own troops.
According to our (OaF) esti'mations of the' present situation in
the Korean, theater, if a proper cand complete arrangement can be,

planed, tank aetivi ti in the mountainous3- zone haveaspcl
--vluea. ' The tank reserve must be controlled in an-, event.

In order, to complete the mis'sion swiftly and successfully,
the tank units should'have the mutual support of ai' tillery and
infantry.

The mission of the tank unit in support of infantry is to:

a. Annihilate the enemy's automatic weapons and. fire,..

0points so that our inf1-1antry may advance with ease.

b. Clear the e----)nemy 'wire entanglements in the iiay of our

infantry's avenue of approach.
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The attack shoul be! directed toward a week aection of
the -enemy pos-ition and as soon as it is cpuesron n

attack other important sections., The tank offens-ive tactics
should'be to attack the target with a concentration of strength.

The assaul1t echelon of a coorinted attack of infan t ry,
art illery and *tank Lunits is f ormed wi7th two groups;0 the infant ry,
gro)up and thq- tank group. If the terrain is _favorable, the enerzy
antitanr~k weapons are weak, and can be suppressed by our bombard.-
ment, the tr-Mk group will be in1the- first line. In the event
Th yc, bnot be'upesd the infantry will be In the first

The support ech,%elon is formed witn'l the regaiment artillery,
The tank artilIlery, the self-propelled cartilleryT and the artil-
a0 y 1units ws~"Lich are directly attached to armay ror division. They

or-ganize the strongest fire power possible in the coordinzated
at t a6i 1i the assault ech'elon.

The reserve ech-,elon is f'ormed from the tank 'uni~t and in-
fantry- combined units used in mobile wtarfare, for reinfCorceiment
of the assault echelon, and the demfeat of the enemy counterattack

The tank si-1vis,_-ion or, regiment is formed in t-wo or three
echelons according to tihe characteristics of the enemry defensive
wiorks. The first echelon of the tank division,, consists of Cthe
heav tank unit and its main purposes aoretoscrthadne
of the ass-flttnt;eutralize--the- enemy infant ry and the ir.
weapons,. and destroy all their def ens ive works. The second
echelon consists of the-z medium.a tank unit,7 combined with infantry
unts, and its main purposes are to dezstroy the enemy and their

weapons which hinder the advance of tne infantry,7 to stabilize
the Occupation of de-fensiv psitions, and to open the- route in
depth for the infantry. The assijgned reserve extends the attj'ack
in dept h, and someitimes defends against the couniterattack of t-he
enemry infantry.'

During an a_@ttack on an enemy def-ense in depth a-nd an
attck n t& eemyfrntuin, the tank unit is directed by

the artillery commander, who is i the forward observati6oon post
or ohi the tank -which is equipped with a radio set.

/The infantry attached to the tank unit begins to assault
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North Korean and Comruunist Chinese tank doctrine closely
approximate thtoQStn ~trine. A notable exception is

tUhat the communi-st forces stat9 that it isn't correct for their
tanks to resist an enemy ta~nk as-%sault or become involved in any
operation thabt will1 influence jis mission of annihilating the
enemy infantry and attacking his defenses. Our doctrine provides
that friendly tanks furnis,-h antitank Protection Cagainst enemy
tanks.

The. COPY doctrine difflers to in its breaking up a tank
o kvision to reinforce infantry troops in an important m--ission;
rarely, if ever , ;rould our snrmp~red divisions be dispersed in this
m~ianner. Corps-tank units may pbssibly serve this purpose.

Anoth ,er no-tA differenc~e is -that the COP will 1 commit
th/- ilr r: serves to rlei-nforce the assault -echelon whereas US
u'ocrirnc strescses 'the use of re,.rserves to exploit success rather
tihan reinforce failure.

Co-mmunist Antitank Unit Organization and Tactics3'

The followr.ing informiation was extracted from the trans-
laio o acatuedenmydocume,-nt entit-led "Howt~ To Use AT Guns"

printed by the M1,1ili-tary Training Section, Headquarters, Northeast
Dis-trict, C?, dated 30 Maorch 1951.

- "Calibers of AT guns-are usually from- thirty-seven to
nieymil lzibers. -owevr,-edece are a pparent ev ery-

where to better the ca-:liber and miuzzle velocity and to adopt
the recoiless tyNpe. In order to increase their moilt
against high speed tanks, the ar usull draw bytucs

Types of AT guns we have on hand are as follows: US
type 37mm gun, US type 57mm AT gun, USSR type 45mm-ir AT gun, USJ,'SR

type , 57m AT f7un, TUSSR tybe 76mm ATr gun. Inf'antry AT weapons
include; ho-na crenade(D bundles, inedir bottles, bangalore
torpedos, AT mine, bags cotnn g TNT

The tactical unit for AT guns is the company (battec.ry).
4c~lapons of these, un-its are usually drawn by trucks to in-
c.*rease their mobility. In armored units, self-propelled
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Oellur

All of these guns are drawni by either horses or trucks4  As
for the AT gun 'batteries attached to infantryr regimenits, they
are, for the most part,, eqgiipped with US or Japannese type AT

In the attack AT gun units move about to relieve any unit
un de r Pattack by enem:,y tank'. Then our (GOF) troops have pene-
trated into the ens( my position, AT gun units are responsib-le
for warding off any counter±,assault of enemy taniks', %onsoli-
dating the-area newly occugied, and pursuing the retreating

r-,,y n coordination wIth' our- own tanks andinatyuts
AT '~un units arc -usually deployed where enemy tanks are

li1-kely to appear;- sometimes.- they 7 are attached to the front
llie inf4.a nt ry. The guns ax'e so l1ocated in the-- front that

thyca esryenemy tank attacks by. adopting the tact ics

of surpri se attack. Their, posi'tions mus-t not be discovered
h) V the 3.M,riny prexn-aturely, in order to successful-ly protL-ect
our infantry uit"-s from enemy tank attacks, and at the same
tinrie, evade enemy ground and air reconnaissance, AT gun units
should move forward under cover from tIVhe central rear or both
flanks of the fitst front line infa-ntry. They should be able
to fire at enemy tanks and covier infa.ntry troops in the attack
at all times.

During the oconed of attack, AT gun units should accomp.any,
cover, and support our infantry ttoops,, tanlks, and-J self-pro-
pelled guns in their advance.

High ranking commanders should control a res-e-rve AT gun
ut in n.ara'wth commni *cational c-onveniennces to. destroy

enemy ta'-nks w;%ithoutu delay if they launch a tcounters ssault.
Durin~g the tactical airch, a pe-rt of thea AT gun unit is

attached tuo -t.he advance guard of the army or diLvisional ma-in
c olu1mns, marching ahead as a main force of the a-;dvance guard.
In open terrain, it should twrch on roadb' parallel to routes
adopted by the am in body to take chargre of the. sencurity of
both 1f lanks.

In thle attack the AT zun units attached to the division
w-illverve a mobile AT reserve unit. TPhey a reocted in h
area of the:- main attack end followt the first line units on
the- f lank which is exposed to enemny tank attacks. The mia*s sion
of -,Gc AT gun unit is to cs enemy tanks an anpihilatuing
blowi with sudden fire.

I n the assault AT gun units should do their be-st to
desroy en-re-,t-,my-tar4-nks c r naged in -hecon terssalt.-! I- The
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In a forced r A L i5emaif o reco f AT
gun units should build up-positionson the river bank to.
suppo rt lea ding infant ry e le mennts o c cupy ing t he b ea chhead,

anatte ae ieapart of' them should cross the

river along ith the infantry units to interdict and destroy
enemy counterassaulting tanks.

In ,modern wvarfare, tanks are utk.ilized in great numbers,
therefore organization of AT units by the infantry itself
is absolutely necess-_ary4 .According to c~mat euZsxperiences
amend -bythe Soviet Army. in World W,'.ar II, 'Infant ry battal-

iofls, coiipani32es Cind Platoons- would organize' their own A
tacJIs.. Each infantry platoon should organize one or two
AT eam1,rs. These teams will be composed of three brave

soldiers, ea-.ch equipped A1iit' sub -m-a chine guns, hand grenades,
liqui4 incendiary botl-tles,'explosives, AT ines and etc.

ATtxsar saly .depl'oye d in t he a re-a s whe re en emy
tanks a rie expe ct_'ed to a ppear. No mat ter what type. of war-

*fare is being conducted (offensive or defensi've) they should
construct simple shelters, depending upon the ttrrain, so
that they would not be easily discovered by enemy tanks.
W,'he.3n thle tanks have approached the area- within re-lnge, AT
personnel should attack them suddenly by thi-rowing hand
grenades and incenidiary bottles at their wecakspots. K-ill
any enMemy soldj"er jumping out of tanks being set af-ire.
In accordance wiith the overall disposition, AT teams should
also be deoloved in17 depth to attack enemy tanks at all times.
Eingineer uits should waork in-coordination with AT units by
using AT .mines.

Although mi-acnhine gun and rifle-: bullets ccannm-ot pierce the
arm-or of the &xeuary tanks, th- ere is a possibility3 of hittLing

- t.Ahe-vision _sli*t an(-,,the periscopic device end thus putting
the rewin errr. he sound-of._the bullets hitting the

armor would maEke the crew realize that their -tanfk -is- under
a'ttack, and they w4,ould become nervous and slowv~ in motion
; nd can be easily destroyed by our AT 'units or Al-T weapons.

Arfles and rocket Punlchers of infantry units should
bel coordinated with AT1 units, tLhereflore, commawnders of" all
levels should orient T-hem on the AT disprjosit ions according
to the curre.7-nt situation and terrain."

The ant-i-a mor tactics set fortL.h in this enemy document
a're wl considered, They r -qie sound in doctrine'and prin-
ciple, and represent apparently C direct Chinese copy of a



* it4
t ha t all tactical elemr~ents of the 31st and 32nd CCF ! MotoriLzed

' nttank Divisions are now- in the impmediate forward areas
attached in suoport of CCF Armid:s in contact.

Recent Kevents ink Korea, have indicated th11a t thlle .C C? has
been rigidly adhering to the Soviet Battle-tested doctrine' w ith
c ons-idera-ble success.' Miain points of the Chinese usagp has been

sthti'ng of pieces along likely avanluas of approach; superior.

U S C; of camnouflage wi ,dth ma tc-ri al at hand and excellent fi're dis-
cipin i hldng thei*r fire until they can enrage ar-mor at

point 'blanik rarge,

4Enemy watons

The armname.%.-nt of the Coriaist Forces in Korea consists
0± rnsonsfromat least a halfr dozezn countries. hs epn

vTary. in m,.odel f rom th-e Russi'an7.2mrfe model 1391 to the
U~ 15.5mmhowtzer and the Russa JS III tankr. The following
Slis t includes weapons confirmazed or suspected to be in enemy
hands. For the purpose of this rleport only those weapons
no rrnsllY capable of aff-ecting the employment of I-h armor are..
lis-ted. Identifications.Pa-re4Zz considered positive only where
Iso indicated by.V footnotes.

RUSSIAN

Gun, anttnk, 47mm, type l A(l94l)
Gu,7 5mmri, six di-,"fferent models

Gun, 105mrn,. two models
Howliitzer, 70Omm, t ype 92,(1932)

---H owjitzear,05, two models
H owi t zer, 10Mmtyp 1a131l
MVIine, antitank, type 93 (1933) (a)
Bangalore torpedo, 'type 99 (a)
Gun, anti tapk, 145mmm two models (c)
GunM, an ti]ta n k, 7m 193(i-2) (a,c)
G-un, antia ircraft, 835mmw,MV1939 (c)
Gun, anticaircraft, 33Tm,111939 (modified from S5ntm by Germany)
Gun', a rtiatreraft,el2WS tal1* I
Gu, in, 76mm, he ye
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UNCLASSIFIED 0
Guin, self -propell1ed,_ 37m,'Model SUJ-37
Gun, self-propelled., 76mm, Model 'SU-76(c

Guan, self-,propel1led, 122mm, flU 122
Guan, self-propelled, 152mm, flSU 152

UNITED S)TATES

Gun, antitank, 37MM
Gun , * antitanik, 57mm qI)
L-aun ch1Mrs, rocket) ,02i6"nd 3 51f (d)

Rifles reccllees 57mmand 75m= (d)
;Hrbnwitzsrs, E: 105mmr and 155;r, (d)
JMines, §ntitank, M -6., and 111-7 (d)

Rift, rcoiles, 57mm, copy of US T15E13
How itz Er, 70mml copy of Japanese, Type 92 (193 2) (e)
La u nc he r, rocket, 95fm, model unknowvn
Launcher, rocket, 100mm (approk') imodel unknowin, poss ibly Model 51
d,1ines, land, type 4 and 8 (e)

FOOTNOTES:

(a) Weapons positively identified by capture froma CCF.,

(C) !W;eapons positi-vely identified. by capture *from NKA;
possibly in the hands of COF a--lso.

(d) W'eapons known- to have been lost y S rROIfrcs
Other US weapons listed wiere orobably captured by COF int Chine
and Mdncdhri.--

(e), 1N-,eapons positively identified by capture. Although
circumstance of captrear otpoiIVeykon it i~s believed
those weapons were e.-mvployed by the COF.,

Th"is list was compiled fromr Ordnance Techh-ical intelli-
gence, Reports, inventori'es of 'captured material, shell f-ragment

adfuze ainalysis, Pb! interrogations, captured documents, examS-
-nation of Signal Corps photos, an-' other Jitligne orcs

Suficen inoraton s oavilnaeon te sdefeses
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The' U LASSIHIED'
Teskillful camouflaging by the CCF and the o_1_KP24 of their

fort-if icatuions, and their employment of hen..avy overhead cover,
proves to be sound doctrine, for the positionsare diffiqult to
detect and destroy, despite., UN superiority of' artillery and air
power. The overhead cover is sufficient to protect the oc cupants
of the defensesz, except for a% possible direct hit by artillery
sc:hell1s or bomibs,.

In sighting field fortif.ica-tions, the-_ enemy takes ad-
vCa-nta ;go of key hils iwhich arc uitable for all-round defense.
..hore ooss_-ibLNe the pos1_-itions a~re constructed in depth and are
mut'ua-lly suuporiting; elternr~te positions, terraJin.a, and camouflage-
a _. ltaken into caccount. The fields of fire covering~ slopes

and drc rs sno; 'g--ood Coordina t-ion.

The enemy Is adoept i utilizing ne tive materials, not
only to construrct strong positions, but ;also to conceal them
effectively. The overhea-d cover and the spoil are carefully
calMO uf la gted. Bushes a-nd shrubs are transplanted 2--.nd. sod is
laid, so that eventually the positions blend ith the surround-
ing terrain.

Trench systemls are extensive and well-laid--out on the
enemy-de..f endel)d hills of Koreca. Eac.h hill ha s one ma in communi-
caul ton tr;.:ncI following, the contour of the reverse slope. From.
the main tre,nch, shaortL connecting trenche--s brench off to 'empla ce-
ments and schelters'.

The ma'in trench has hea-.vy overhead cover at short inter-
vals; it also has small-armrrs positions and I-man shelters cut
i 0nto its wialls. In mnost cases, the connecting treanches arc. well-
cove~red; they- are tunnelezd where-ver possible .__ All -the. trenche-s,
average 5 o 6 feet In depth and 11 to 2 fee,.t in width. The
overhe.-ad cover f or'the, trenches is formied by a3 to 6 -foot layer
of logs and earth. The tunnels are not du,,7 to any standard depth
'below the'. surfac,%e. Thcey are generally 2 feet ine by- 3 feeat high
although some are only 2 feLe3t scuare. All t-jhe tunhcels are shored
iidjth t:imber,-wherever neeessary.

nd'individual rifle positions are located on both the forward
ndreverse slopes for all1-round defkense.a.. in somrie cases, three or

four positions :may be.- interconnected by tunnels.,especically where
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UtGLASSW iLO
The overhead protection of these shelters raesi

thicxness from 3. to 12 feet and consists of mar ny,, layers of logs
and a. coverlaye-r of earth, Logs 4 to 10 inches in di-ameter have
be--,en found placed in the overhead protective.-' cover. Logs up to
13 inlches in diameter servp as support posts.

Where the terrain' permits, mortar epemnsare usually
silchted on the reverse sldpe~s. Occasionally, they may be found
on the ferl)rrd slopes. Th'e empiscem-rents are dug about 4 feeot
dee,.p and prLovided with- overhead- cover for, the crew. 'Most mortar

4-

o0 SLtions ar-: siLThted to covur dead areas in the field of f ire
of fla-t t ra jectory weapons -on the f orwaerd slopes.

As P_:n ex.amnpl - of divcsQ aterials used In construction,
.±~ta oob ernt asfound with an overhead cover formed by

ap IeceOf shee t iron. The mortarwa fired throulgh a square
o Penin g 1in the sheet iron, which., howpever, offereZId less protec-
tIon than the conventional log-and-ea-rth covering.

rachino ?un and automatic weapon emplacenaiints a1re quite
numerous.; wherever cossible they are positioned in depth along
the forwiard slope-.-s of hij*lls and their crests. 'They are the
ordinary cut-e-nd-cover type of emplacements,-with the emphasis
on cover.

Recently, onl.:y small qua nt it ie s 6ofbear bed wi r e'ha veob een
used in enery-defi:nded are-as. Twro typos have be.--en found; -one is
a coilmmon 3-strand securit- a c h other is an Amnerican type
of0chevaux-de-frise (k-nife rest). The se-curity frence is crude

anid is no greatC obstacle, as many are.-as are not covere=d by fir..
The ohevaux-cie-frisa . fences are poorly cons tructe;.-d but they are
sighted effectively inM drawt~s leading to the defensive positions.
Theyar apparently Ncovered by fire, and antipersonniel mines are
planted in the area.

There has been no need too differentiate between CC? and
Ni&PA field fortifications, since both emrploy, similar construction
maelthods and make use of maoterial1s at hand. 7 unusual practices
have bee.n Lnoted in construction ot l1ocation of the_. emplacements.
The enemy places emphasis on overhead coer as protection against
UN aerial ajnd artillery attacks. The s3,rihting of positions and

tercamzoufla ge with natural materials.- is e.xceptionally od
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LA SSIf IED
EnemM ines

This compilation of iniormation concerning enemy miune
laying activities is intenided to show locati,]ons of enemy wines
across the IX Corps siector, detcribe the type of the'. mines en-
countered, as wellI as mrethods -,used in constructing minefields.
This discussion is an effort to determne enemy cpab Itean
possible courses of a-ction as influenced by the pattern of enemy

mireelds in the ,_rea of the ,IX Corps. However,-the widnes and
-ehosrf mloyament are the same throughout the front.

Th ypes of Imi.nes positiel y iddentifie d a re a s f ol lowvs:
T~B (box-type), Japanese 19 3 t1 anti-personnel (10 MndP01-)

a.litank TMV4Ji, boobvtra'nped m.,ortar shells, :-nd captured US m-zodels.

In thE zas considered,, the enemny was f.Q ound to observe-:
Utt'c uniformity wij.,th regard to pattern or distribution of mns

Somle genera---l instructions appear, howlever., to have been followed
by enemy units regarding the laying of mpines. 'These are as followis:

Antitank mnines were generally buried l0-lS inches under.
ground. In winter timlie these sp,-ots appear covere~d with snow. If
buried on roads, m1ineas often wiere s-rranged in 'v type f ormatin..

ines on roads vwere generally arraniged- eer prt. Wherever
posble th~e enemy rseuzmed to utilize tracks previul aeb

friendly armor vehicles for loca-1tions of his AT mines.

Frequently _mi1ne-.s weNi-re also founld at bendl's in the road,
placed along the outside curve anld under roa~id shoulders. Occa_-
sinlya trio wvir, is attached to a pull-type fuze, with the

wiresecued t a tee o Lsimlar object off the side of the
road. If a friendly vehicles shoud d-miss tewn proper, the
press-ure on the viwure.,, would then activa te the min-e. In stome-- in-
stances the enemy Tivhas been known to pull a strin,,g of mines
across the road, from - bdjacent foxhole-s, upon approach of
friendly vehicles. This latter device is apparently imore
prevalent11 in rear of the enemy MLR 'as it kecos the ,re-rad open to
enemny traffic at other ti-mes. Are-.-as adjacent to and running
alongs-ide of important roads as wkell as bypasses are likewise
f-requent ly rmin ed.

In the case of anti-personnel mines,. trip wi.res icrq
tiedA betwee.-un -, -1, n Xres n If " no t_- %res w re vibe%,rr411,-, to wooden



roressurE; boards

nails

locking strip

sax~~~ Ciz 710- (scm:

BecauLse of its Stim, ch,'ca, conctruction, th-is woodie- 'box mine is on-e
of the most extensivelyv used. Its Color Varies b--ut it is usually eith',er
black or unriaintod. Aforce of 300 to 4_'50 p'ounds a-))lio,-d to thc top of th

bo-ilLrc the locking stripD which is engag;ed in a groove in 3' -Dr e ssuiw
boards, aloigthe -pressure block to con--5etac the,., fuze 7nd detoniate the
mine.

,21 TC-S1 r-g; bec used as an azti--oersonncnl :-ine by aieggn the oe>.,
ip, strip0 from its g-roovc .in thie - roos-ur boards. 71.h1en- ari.ed in thais Maner
a -proe,:Lure ofIL 10 to 1517 §-ounas is suffiin to activa ,te the mine.

:diarm, swing out tVhe lo ;'inc stri;) and raise th'e -oressure boards.
Lift out the fuze and its o-,ttached' cwoctr 1he mnsmybboy
tra-aecd so extreme.i caution nust be tsten.u

lipC 1t of .:)~sV . 18to "3 oundc.
'eiL-, t Oftg- 5-,)un~

rTicuth. ...................... 5 in"che

r~~~ ~ cIs*.0 25ir.C,
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:2he Soviet C-1anti-tal: !i-ne is mnade of 'blued shou~t mectal
often -;ai:nte& -LJz1-ite or olive drabs. A -rossure of t-)0 monsanyw-here

t1 the lid orrohuI's tiac u.-C sci' r- 505 :,~ tiae mine and activatesa
7arescu-ro- fu-z c lo ca,,tecd b eneath-' the oressOre on SU ~ "he mine reDo rtedly
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In the few caseapl u ttm rn as discernible in
front line locations, mines -were la ida along ffurrows in rice pad-

dies, approximately 1-8 feet apaC-rt, interspersed wTiith anti-person-
nel mines and hand-grenade-.type boobytraps. PV's ha-ve stated
thr-t fmines are too heavy to carry in quanti'ty and therefore as
f ew as possible. are being used in each minef ield. Mrinef ields
frequently are laid, across the narrowest part of a valley for
the same reason.

Where box mines were enicountered it was found that two
or three were usually close together, ,sometimes in the same hole.
Box m-nines were adapted at§ anti-personnel mines by using a block
of wV7ood to fill1 the voi-d space between the pressure block and
th e-top of t5he fuze. Bangalo: e torpedoes are likewise fre-
quenrtly used- as AP mine_.s. These are most often set off by means
of a t- l. .rio wir e, athough some~ cases have been reported where a
rook 'as Placed- on top of the detona-ting mchanism, which wa s
activate1dvwhen the rock,-- was accidentally rfoved. Bangalore
torpedoes are rarely placed near enemy bunkers, but most often
at the bottom or foot. of P_ hill. Bangalore torpedoes are often
coupled in series and more than on.,e are set off by the s5amle pull-
string.

Most enem"y inefields appear to be unmarked and enemy
troopDs are merely wa--rned by their officers not to approach the
Particular area. In somne places rock is placed in front and back
of the minefield. Sometimes a code number i~s marked on the rock
or a pie..ce of paper w; ith the code number placed under the rock.
In the event enemy forces -withdraw from the area, ;marlkers are

Ene.m Camouflag~e Practices?

TA'he individual1 enemy soldier receives no formal basic
trai.ning in camouflage. However, the importance of camouflage
is fully reallized and stressed by enemy commdnnders, who place
the re-sponsibility for s:-uch training at loii comrwnd levels.
Continual, informal1 traini'ng in camouflage techniques, with
emphasis on individual concealment, is given by each squrr&-
leader to his group, whenever time permits.

Camouflaige training varies -with the experienMce and in-
gonuity. of 1the 'squad 3leader,-1and : explains -the wIe v "a 1 rity df



u'1t'ASSW I ED
Enemy training-in camouflage places the emphasis onin

dividual concealm ent during daylight hours,. It stresses 'the use
of locatematerial1s, such as leaves, branches, straw, grass., and

mud; t tims, te eney _sodier covers his entire body with

mud.' Straw grase, anld leaves Care often attached to the soldier's
headdress, or uniform. Fiber loops are provided on some uniform

jackets and special head nets, are used, for insertion of this
vegetation.

UnitUs up tQ battalions in size' have ec.scaped dettection by
aer-ial observation, in thi open, during the day,, by sleeping in
dib ches along roaods and covering themselves wlith pine branches,
-or rolling up in-straw mats 4nd lying in orderly rows, like
piles of stL.raw.,

individual enemy damouflage often proves highly effective.
UN soldiers sometimes have been startled by shots to the rear,
f"I red by enemi-y troops w.,hich have slipped, undetected,, through,
forward defense lines.

Some Chinese troops were known- to carry circular, woven
straw ants, three fCeet in dia-meter. These wj~ere wjorn on the he-.ad
to afford concbalment a-ga.inst aerial observation.

;Thffeeled and tracked vehicles are camouflaged in various
-ways, dependin' pntetcia situation. In static situa-
tions, in forward areas, tracked vehicles are usually dug in,
and cover"ed with surrounding vegetat. lJ orad-oemn
of the- vehicle is anticipated. momrenitarily,th vehic-le is not
dug i'n,. but is -parked,- hull .down, .in ditches, gull_1i es, and
ravines, or behind bushes, and is covered wNith branches.,

Vehicles and guns are often assembled beside hquses or
under sheds built against the house structure. On the mRovIe,

vehcle crssig sftground have often dragaed trees behind

them to eliminate their tracks. At halts, groups of tanks
hav esape deectony parking under compl,-etely transplanted

tr-e-es,, in open fields along main roads. Tank- and, self-propolled
unas have also 'taken up defensive positions in houses, by crashv"

ing through the: wall3 of a house, wherein the vehicle was ent-irely
hidden from sight. Another clever scheme was to drive a tank
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covering ammunition dumps,,..- In one instance, approximately 1,000
A/T m-,-ines were found carefully Linserted in an evergreeh hedge,
around a schoolhouse. POL?.qu:Dplies have been found buried in
cinder piles near railroad stcations, and near main r-oads, in
ditches, % ove re d vw'ith straw, and other materials.' Existing tun-
nels or caves are utilizedto the utmost, and, if these are not
avaiilable, excavations are made by the responsible unit or by
conscripted civilian labor,

Thnthe enemry digs foxholes, the soil is carefully
reovdand concealed wi-hlnptural materials such as straw and

branche-;s, nmaking detection very difficult, except at close range.

Somrnetimes, f-oxhole.S are d ug wjith the wiialls undercut at
thec botoLo allowv a mzn to lie down. The soil is' distributed
around the :% hole and cam--otifl.aged iIth -material11s at hand, such as
scrub pi,_-ne, .sod, ri-cestaw branchets of leafy trees, or cane.
Freque.ntly, st raw mats arc used to cover the top of the hole.

The enemy's use 6f deceptive tactics has not been as
effective as his concealmaent techniques. However, he has emr-
ployed some standard runesz and tevi-seda few newv ones. The use
Of artificial1 materials, such as prefaobricaE-ted nets, has bee-n
limiited; the use of pa.int on industrial buildings end ships has
been rather wnidespread, although rather ineffective.

On e of the enemvy'Is rmore ambit ious de cec-,pt ion proj ects -Awa s
the camr.oufl.age of a size-able highway bridge to simulate a con-

tiuosrodwy To create roa dside appearances, treel -s reach-
ing high above-1 the roadwjay, wr lne lno eue o
the sides of the bridAge. Gravel, and paint patches, added to
the bridge floor, -w ere iJntended to heiighten the deceptive value
of this ta-ctic.

A rmost clever and] effect-ive schemne is the enemry's practice
ofbreaking up pontoon bridges into rafts during the day, and dis-

persing these sections along river banks and under the nearby
iyreckage of bombed. bridges. This ruse wias first detected along
the Han River, near Seoul1. For a time., these pontoon bridges
wvere consid ered to be under construction; actually they w.,ere
being us-ed, extensively, every night.

A comrmon rme.-t.hod ofE deception w.,as that of parking tanks5



T6 draw fire from UN: a ircraf t, the e.nemiy often camou-
f laged, destroyed or wrecked'.ai lrcraft, tanks, trucks, and other
vehicles. Knowing that UN ~aircraft had d-iscovered one of his
favorite tricks of, disguising*P tanks and other" vehicles as hay-
Stacks, the enemy resorted to buildi ng many of 'the haystacks
around destrqyed tanks end vehitcles. To increase deception and
the cha-nces of drawing TO fire, the position of wrecked equipment
was often changed. Destroyed aircraft wiere moved to other points
on an ai-rfiel3d C-:nd reaplacediwith dummilleso . Thus', even if pilots
hLad seen. picture.s tatken of the or"iginal strike, the camouflaged
andl dt,st--royed ,aircraft spotted in new locations on the airfields,
servee. as decoys and wevre attacked usele'ssl.y, again and again,
in subsequent strilkes.

In the ea rly months of the c"emoaigrn seemingly harmless
o-a-vtncarts vers n potted transporting mluch of the enemy's

s up plie;,-s. Theenm also achieaved consider ,.able success in con-
cealing and transport-ing food,, simall-arms, and am~imunition in
fr-ames and head bundles, carried by thousandCs, of male and feale
native pearsonnel posing as "refugees."1 Unlike enemy troops who
resorted to camouflagevt natural materia_ ls and exploited tL.he
advantages of shadowT ,s and cover, these llrefugees,'" attired in'
the qharacter-istic w,%hite garments of Korean na-tiVeb,. travelled
openly oVer the highway and estnbliLshed trails.

Enemy soldi-.-.rs, who also carried with t hem the typical
wjhite garb of the Kore.Dan nc-tives, frequently mingled with the
crowds-of- refugees which clogged the bighwiay, and advanced in
broad da'yl',ighnt-twi--Ithout being. detected,

When the enemy drove tow ,ard Taajon, 200 refugees, m.ostly
women and children, walked d-irectly through the combat Car"ea,
creating confusion while US f ront line troops rounded them up.
ueanwhile the enemay attacked. It later deve.loped that the
refugee-s were unarmed and had been ordered to proceed towcard

theUSlies ceainig a diversionary and deceptive tactic to
assist the enemy in his offensive operation. It -is also knormn
that American uniforms. have been used by ths-,en eadmy to facilitate
infiltr-ation of UN 1lines.

Enemry ccamoufl1.age JMi winrter is much rmore .d if ficult and



Cam,-ouflage has become the ene.my's m,-os.t effective weapon
o f d een se in IK oreP.a. In general the camntoufl - ge practices of the

NI{P an th COPshov icresing ingenuity in their techniqe
of concealment an,'d de1ception. This is due to the frequent UN
bomrrbing and s traf ing raid s. TheC enemy has restricted. mov eme nt
of personnel and veh.ilcles during daylight, Aas carefully s.ighted
individuals and their weapon emplacements, and ha-s ma-de maximum
use of natural m-aterials in the. - concealment of su:pply dumps,
bivouacs and vehicle prs
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CHAPTER 7

MAINTE14ANCE AND LOGISTIC OPERATIONS IN KOREA1

Tank Maintenance
Shorta-ge of Spare Parts
Personnel
M,1echanicpi Failures
Field Testing'of Final Drives
Tank l.Te st s
CO rrective Action Taken
Comparison of.Centurion III and 1146

TaLcnk Maintenance

The very great number of tank casualties that have been
charged to mechanical failures, are deserving of particular examiot-
nation. -it is difficult, on the basi~s of the information presently
available, to appraise this situation. The factors, that bear
heavily on this problem are; the rough and hostile terrain of
Korea; th-e quality of maintenen~e and logistic support, the age
and Physical conditions of some of the tanks employed, and the
skill and training of tank crews.

In an eff ort to shed some light on the nature of the
mechanical failures, it shou)ld be remembered,'in any consi"dera-'
tion of mechianical failures by type, that the M4 and M,124 tanks
ivere products of a long period of development Cand modif icatiqn
and Should be-expected to perf orm with some measure of reliability.
The M146 tanks were the first of this type -to be built - and the
Korean employment was their first operation tLest. Thle M26 was
a 1World W'lar II development and was in a generally poor condition.

The performane of the M44E8 can best be described -in one
word--I'reli'able.ll Although possessing certain faults and disad-
vantages, the M14E8 has constantly out performed the M4 6 and other
tanks over a long period of ti~me4 The tank is mechanically re-
liable and relatively easy to maintain. -It is rugged in design~
and Its hill-climbing ability has been underrated.1

Tank maintenance in Korea 'was conspicuous for Its diffi-
culties., Three mi-ajor factors were involved in this situation:
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The quality of organization maintenance and the age and
physical condi11tion. of the equipment unquestionably influenced the
whole -maintenance problem. It is known that a number of tank.
unitsha Itterining on the type of equipment they were
issued, and others arrived with vehicles that had seen consider-
able service.

Shortage of Sae Parts

The scare parets situation has been particularly critical,,
Our _logisti-c build-up was not sufficient to deli'ver to the tank
uits their organizationval spare parts asp cfed in the Depart-"

ment of the Army Supply Gcatalog OED-7) The divisional support
maintenance units w,,ere likewise without any measure of their
f-ield -maintenance srre 1 prts and equipment (ORD-e8).

ORD--S $NL 6-226, Departmfent of the Army Supply Catalog
on the M26 ti"ank, specifies over 1.,200 separate 'tems in quantities
of one or more, as the initial atoc'kage of spare parts to be car-se
riled by a division with 60 to 100 tanks. 4 Some o 0F the diftidultie
'were from the lack of -Parts within the Zone of Interior. However,
transportation and shipping11 restrictions on the movement of cavail-
able spare Parts from bases in Korea and Japan to forwvard areas.,
and to somze 'extrent the difficulty of establishing the identity of
some pakts shipped from the Zone of Interior Without packing lists,
ha-mpere-d the Supply exceedingly. Supply wasQ further complicated
by the frd'quent chances of location of units wmhich resulted in
delay in delivery, or losses in transit, of mwny shipments of
spare parts. Consequently, salvaging and exchangilng of parts
from disabled tanks was ne. cessa-ry to obtain parts required for
maintenance of other tanks in servicable condition.

The tactical situatIon at certain periods deprived the
tank~ units of maiJ"ntenanece support., At timel"ns, great distance..s
separated the tanks fromn their supportfig units, therefore,
making it very difficult to have the miaintenantce support ne ces-
sary. T'hen the units were c-lose- together, maintenance support
was much more satisfact1ory.

Personnel

Shortages of trained and experienced tank mel-chanics
furhe hapeedthemantnac2o tnk.&twa1nte ta
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organic to a division and assigned to maintain sixty -nine M.46
tanks, costing approximately S200,OOO each, hasd never seen the
tank before, and did not have any mechanics who had had. previous
experieance on the tank and no basic technical manual1 as an aid..
This is a typical example of the type of mechanics a-ivailable to
maintain the tanks In the field. Ordnance technicians, as a gen-
eral rule, lacked the practical experience which brought. about
c o n siderable waste of equipment, and maintenance time. Spark
Plugs wr exchan1:ged that were not the least bit worn; road

whels ere rhe ee hbugh they were good for additional
mileage. Mv~any other items wtere salvaged that could have been
evacluatc.Dd for repair; carburetors -were exchanged that were not
dirty or worn out.(adjustment was all that was required); and
mfany- other items re.placed or salvaged that could hcav'e been ad
jus,_ ted, salvaged or otlherwise utilized.

The l.ack of experience and knowjledg!e, of many crewmen has
o-ften:- re sult ed, in da ma@ge tUo valuable piece s of equipment. The
cause ma-y be general ly traced directly to failure of some to care
for the equipment, but, it is generally a lack of knowledge,
rather than criminal neglect, that is responsible for the failure.
Unle 'ss personnel have been working around vehicles for many months
and under close supervision at all times., there are still napny_
small checks that are missed on the operation check.

To correct this condition Sth Army Ordnfa-nce has prepared
a check sheet showiing the duties of e:.ach ce member and wT~jha t
these aembers s.,hould look for on the various checks. Although
the,:- 140th. Tank Battalion has used this.!. form for the past month;
it is too early to determe the-.benefits from the forr"i.

Mv echanical. Fai-lures

The greatest single ca-use of mechanical failur1sem1t

be the power plant. The engines of the :4,126 and M4weethe
least reliable of all1- types of tank powmer plants. The next most
comrmon mechlani'cal f ailure wa s the transmiss ion,, including clutches
and gearing; with the L-146 tranlsmission being the most troublesome.
Tracks and final drive failures were numerous., but in Proportion'
to the number of types invdl3ved, were about equal among all types.

Field Testin& of Final Drive



Two of the tanks 'have output shafts wh1.,ich have been "shot
pr--ened. t ' This' process comnpresses the molecular structure of the
shra f t which should ma ke it more res istant to f-a tigue cera ck, wuh ich
"usually radiate Inward from the outside spumned surface. The othe~r
two tanks have ho1low output shafts; a hole one inch in diameter
has been dr-illed in the center of the shaft to a depth of 13 Inches.
This shaft is beir±;, tested on the theory tha.-)t hollow shafts will
have more tbr"que Which should re-duce the failures of this unit.

The 64th 'Tan-k BaFttalion was given the mission to use and
to t'est this exper"imental1 shaft and to perform. routine preve'ntive
ma-intenance on them. Records on length of tim' prte n is-
tance travelIled are to be kept by the battalion. Monthly inspec-
tions are to be pulled by the 703rd Ordnance Company (3rd Division).
Thi.Js includes tearing down the final drive assemblies and inspecting
the shafts for i.ndications of fatigue cracks or failures.

Output shaft failures have been one of the major troubles
experienced with the M46 tanks. operating in th~e Korean Theater..

Tank Test

The 25th US0 Division, utilizinn; the 89th Tank Battalion,
wnill conduct a 90 day combeat test of the Miv47 tank. Seventy-five
M47 tankis, with a one year's supply of 'parts and tools, will be
is-.uA during March 1953. Prior to the issue of the M.47 tank,
th- e MISS8 now !i n possession of this battalion, will be retained
in read eness w~iith-vin the battalion area unIlh issue is com-
pl et ed.

The tra ininez phasea.wvill cover a five-week -period, wLhich.
will consi1st of crew training, platoon and company training ex-
ercises, Speci%.J*al schools will be Conducted. for the maintenance
and communication personnel of the testing battalion and the
supporting ordnance unts., Upon. complet ion of this training,
the battalion will sta.-rt Its 90 day test. Companies of the&
battalion will be rotated with the. regimnental tL.ank compa':,nies on*
th-e line. Test emphasis will be placed on the fire control
system of the new-p tank.

Thle T41.Si (WJalker Bulldog) tank will be tested by the
2nd,25th -and L45th US Divisnions utqiiz .ing tfhe DTiv isqIon Rec~no



Corrective Action Taken

1'One of the first steps taken to correct the maintenance
problem was to have representativies of Continental Motors Corw
poration assigned to the- Far East Command i-,n Tokyo, Japnn, for
the purpose of rendering services involving supervision, over-
hauling, instructing,. and maintenance of va rious models and types
of Continental engines used in combst. It was ,also requested
that %civilian representatives frori the District Arsenal be. sent.
to the Frrast for a ceriod of si"x months to assist in rendering
technical1 servic on the M-46.

Representa tives from -te Continental Motors Corporation
ar rvdInuJao n in Ju~ily 1951. The first 44 day period wias spent

in wvorking wiith o reonnel in-th~e Ordnance Sectilon, General Head-
quarters, za-nd lvith personncl at Tokyo Ordnance Depot. During
this period a school wias orgalnized for the purpose of teaching
Organizational and Divisional Ordnance .1haintenance of the M1146
tank to mien of the 40th and 45th US Divisions stationed in Japan.
This school established a precvdent and demonstreted the need for
a permanent school which, since, has been tentatively set up','to
give instruction ton the 14146 tanks 'to units from 1Korea scheduled

to ecevenew1/6 tankcs -for the firXst tilMe or to units wyhose
ML4 or.11/26' t-anks are being replaced]

The proposed program at thils timne called for all1 units
in Korea wl receive the Ik!46 tank before the and of' 1952. This
will relieve the load on supplying spare parts for four d iff-.e rent
tyetanks. Schools beinrg conducted in J~nliimk tps

sidle to have trai"ned aiaintenance -pearsonnel etall echelons.
The r-eliability of the M/46 ccan be expected to improve- greatly
wvhen some of the weaknesses brought out the first yecar 'of the
camrpaign are corrected.

So thst iwe nmay better understand the mnaintenance ca3pa-
oflities and limitations Of the M/46, wie will comPare it wiLth the
Centurian III, which has *seen considerable comnbat in Korea.

It should be rememfbered that L~ne _ .,46 i41s not our standard
taInk,; the use of this tank in Korea was a proving ground for both
the mranufacturers and~l the ordlnance pe-rsonnel.

2arIsonio_'Centurian Ill and 6

a. Powver: The Centurian III engines are considered good
but not powerf ul enough f or1 the wie ighLt of the tank; howvever, it



b
The p .ower of the M46 engyine is adequate to Propel the

tank at relatiV ely higih speeds on flat or gently rolling terrain.
aWhen climbing steep hills or when towing another 'M46 tank, the
power of thee-engine is not fully utilized beca-use of the gear
ratio in Ithe final drive and slippage in the transrission.

b. Mviobility:, The Centuri"an III characteristics are

(1) The tank has adequate speed on flatgnt ly
-roli ing terrain.

(2) ThRe hilt-climbing ability of the tank is excel1lent.

(3) The tankl has forded water approximately four feet
dew p. Ri'ce paddies, width. maud 10 inches deep, were easily traversed.
Four ta-nk s vere seen to ranehvir over an earth dyke with a vertical1
face 4 feet h-g. The top of the dyke was 7 feet wide With a gully
2 f eet deep runLrningu through the. middle; the far side of the dyke

was pprximaely12Peet high with 'a 65 degree slope leading into

a soft rice paddy 10 inches deep. The four tanks in trace negoti-
ated this obstacle w iith no difficulty.

(4) The tank imakes gradual turns as compared with the
s h a r, abrupt turn-s of which the M46 is capable.

(5) The Genturian III to-nk h1-as safely traversed the
.0A1MC Treadwtay Bridge, however, because of the weight of the tank- -
the- safety factor for the bridge has been matlerially reduced.
Th.en a Centurian III crosses a pontoon* briJdge, the bridge almost
su~ibmerges.

The characteristics of the M--4 6 are-

(I Tetak a cnsdrable speed on flat or

gent-ly rolingtarain

(2) The tanj.k has clim-rbed hills approximately 30O
degreeds, however, when negotiating turns on steep slopes all the
power is diverted to one track which then spi!.ns in place. It is
then necessary to bcack the tank in a d-irection tangent to the
turn and then-start uphill in the direction of thl-e turn.

(3) When climbing long steep hills the transmission
tends to overheat. 'The transmission is cooled by braking the



*(5) Traction is fair on mnuddy hi'lls, in rice paddies
or in heavy muddy ground., Traction would be imnproved if.the per-
square-inch grouand pressure were decreased and if the track block
had deeper chevrons.

(6) Trak r hon easily.wen raversing 1lateral
slopes., The center g7'uides- of the track are considered to be too
nrow and too pointed for securing the tracks.

c. Ea s e Qf _1Maintenance: The Centurian I!lI maintenance
cha ra cte;ristics are -

(1) To replace a bogrie wjheel,, the bogie wheel rocker
arm., is ra--ised by a hydraulic jlack applieQ-d fromn underneath the tank.,
T hiLs ,metho d is slowier than the standard US method of removing bogie

(2) The tracks are hard to break dule to the diff iculty
in removing the track pin. To expedite maint~enance on the track,
it has been broken by cu tting it with an acetylene torch or break-
ing it by using small, demolition charges,

The L41146 mainten-ance characterist ics are-

(1) In general, testinig the m.ain engine or replacing
cerainaccssrie totherein engine, are best apcornplished by

removing the ongine- from its com partment end making the necessary
repairs vwhlile the engine is oni the ground. It takes an average
crew about three-four bhs of an hour to remove the engine and about
one hour to replace th-e engine.,,RemPoval ._..and, replacemnent of the
engine ,requires a 'wrecker truck.

(2) The man six-inc must be. removed to replace the
followiung accessories of the main engine: level gears in tChe oil-
cooler-fCan assembly; fan shaft of the olcoe ytm lower
magnetos on the lower left hand side of the engi..ne compartme-znt;
Intake manifold clamnps on the s-ide next to oil-cooler radiators
a Long the bottom of1 the engine to thLe oil filter.; and the main
t ranLsmijs sion.

(3) The followilng miainterance can be accomplished
quicker by removing the engine: changin h main engine gener-
ator; 100 hour chec!k; and changing or adjusting of carburetors.

I I r7



(5)Aftr egins rrmoedthy rare tested by"goud opin."Ifthe engine is defective and re =qui-res repa-ir

by Ordnance, tthe engine must be, reinstalled; the tank delivered
to Ordna ,nce anci. then Ordnance must repeat the process of removing
the engirne before correctin,,g repairs.

d. Mechanical Reliabil iy: Th en u i n s a e

on ~ ~ ~ Q tetrdedie rates; the Centurian -YIItnaper tob
as mrechanicall1-y reliable as the "M46.

In genaeral, the M46 tank is not mnechanically reliable
h)owe6ver, thae rechanical unreliability can be penpointed to the
f 1ollowing f eatures; f inal11 drives, outp~it shafts, o il-cooler.-fan
a -serbi' s and mas,--ter junction boxes.

(1 Fna-l drive gear.

(2) Outpu-t shafts develop radiJ.al cracks and eventu-
alyser t sblee hat this shaft i uner-designed in

stirength.,

(3) The oil-cooler-fan assembly is the* most unreli-
able assembly of the tank. The parts of the oil-coole-a
assemnbly w 1 4hich :ifreque -,ntly fail are the shafts, magnetic clutches
and leveled gears. Oil--cooler-fan assemably failures, If not
promptly detected, cause overheating and damage t.-he main engaine
and tr!-ns9mission.

(4) Mst er 'Junction boxes failfrqety It is
believed that the junction box istocopAten cnrl

too mrany of the electrical f eat ure s of the tank. The Chief
failures in the Junction box a re s3t31cking circuit breake,_rs and
burning out of ballast bulbs.

e.Ease of Hand : he Centurian III tank is reported
to handle very well; turns are relat-ively long 'and. gradual.

The Md46 dual driving controls in the assistant
compartment are not necessary. Because, of tesimlfe*rvn
control, the driver is nZOt sub ject to driver fatigLcue &;_ nd~thejrefore,
assistant driver controls arc not needed. The mna control
driving lever makes driving of the tank easy and siple. Newil

L I



The M46

condf tions.

maaneu ve r ing
c ons umapti*on,

(1) Approximately 3 gallons per mile under average

(2) Because of cold w ea-,ther, lwarm up periods and
over hilly and dif ficult terra in, averanlge gasoline
is eprum ztl gallons per mile

(3). Becn-use of relrIaively high rate of fuel con-
vap on te age of t ank operationi lilt'ed. for extensive

cera'tions. Refueli*ng requiremnents for tan-k uni*ts Ca-re high and
miusEt be carefuly i ,p-lne-.d and anticipate.3d,

BOTS FOPCHA PTER7

E USE'A KA rmo r Bulletin No 4, Apr1 52,

4<GPO Report, EmloyIn ent of Arm,,or i-*n Korea, Volume I,

p 29, 2 01Ma y 19 52.

3 lbid; P 42.

4 lIbid; p 43.

4Corpis Armor,-Section Letter Addressed To Field Forces
Boardt2.

6Memo to Generzl Howze,-subject: Iseo f T4l-"l and !i4?
Tanks in Kores for CoImbaMt Testing, from James 0. Doulton.

7 Gordpn C. P~,(Gontiu-,%nate Aviation and Engi'neeri*ng
Corporati-on), Jan 1952,



CHAPTER 8

KOREAN CEASE-FIRE NEGOTIATIONS

Period Cover"ed: 25 J une 15 1 - J30Jue 5 2

The UN Cease-Fire Group (composed of Nasrollah Entezam
of Iran, Sir Benelgal N". Rau of India, andLaester B. Pearson of
Canada) created by the "UN Gene.,-ral Assembly on December 14, 1950,
vo find a basis for a cease-fire I Kre, reported failure on'
Jauay3,151 On Februa ry 1, 91 the General3 Assemrbly
adopted ('44 to 7' ith abstentions) a. United States resolution
-bran3,-ding the PeopleIs, Republic of Korea an aggres-,sor. This
resolution also provided for a Good Offices Committee, folrmed

on bruay 1' (consisting of Entezam, Sven G.rafatrom of Sweden,
and Dr. Luis Fadilia Norvo of Mexico)., to seek a peaceful settle-
ment in Korea. On May 15, the U1 General Assembly adopted (47 to
0, with 8 abstentions, the Soviet bloc not participating) a reso-
lution banning strategic materials to Communist Ch-ina.

Two identical2 peace proposals signed by North Korean
Fore-ign Minister Pak Hun Yang, addressed to the presidents of
the UN Security Council and General. Ass.embly, lw-ere received on
April 16. They as<-ked for a meeting. of Great Britain, Communist
China, France, the Soviet Union, and the United States to end
the -war in Korea. Then, on June 23,SveUNDlgtJao
A.Mai said, on the UK "Price of Peace"? radio series in Newl
York, that the "poroblem of the armed conflict i Korea" could

"besetled' TheSovetpeoples believe tha t as a first
step," he aserted, I"diLscussions should be started between the
belligerents for a -cease-fire and an armistice Providing for
the m-_utual withdrawal'from the 38th Parallel."

M-alik' s reimarks stirred up immediate commrenat an-.d action.
UN Secretary General Trygve Lie said on June 24, 11I urge that
negotiations for a military cease-firecD now be entered into at
the ear-liest possible date." President Truman declared on June
25) that, " are-' ready to join in a peaceful settlement in Korea
no'w, a.s we hnave always be,

General Riadgoway was authorized to broadcast a message
t o t h e C o mmuni s t -omande , r-rs o nn .Juine 29, i n whicnh he- sa i,-ITamn



UNGLASSIFIWD
On J uly 1. General Kim II Sung, supreime corarrnder of the Korean
People's Army and General Pang Teh-huai, commander of the Chinese
t'vol-dnteert forces, agreed to a cease-fire meeting but proposed
that the talks. be held at Kaeong, just . below t 6-he 3 8th Parall el,
between July 10 and 15,. Genoral Ridgeway agreed on July 3 and
after a liaison meeting July 3, the truce negotiat ions began- July
10 in Kaesonrg.

The-UniteId Nations delegation was com.,posed of Vice Admiral
tfha rles Turner Joy, chief; M1.ajor General l-awrence 0., Craigie, U
Ei,:_!ghth Army; Rear Admi'ral Arleigh A. Burke, US Navy; .and Major
General Paik Sun Yup,'Republic of Korea Army. The Coramunitt
d...legation consisted of: General Main 11 Kore _n People's Army,
chief; Major Gecneral Lee San Cho, Korean People's Army;, Generals
Tunk lie1a. and Hsieh Fang, Chinese "?volunteer force.-.s."1

South K 1orean President Syngmzran Rhee and his Cabinet
Strongly opposed', the ceiase-fire talkrs. Their ob'jections, hw-1v
ever., did not prevail upon the Uni ted Nations. On June 30 the
South Koreaan government submitted the folloing points to the
UN Co-mission as a basis of a cease-fire:

a. The Chinese- Comrmunits armies must wvithdraw , com~npletely
from Korea.

b. The North Korean %LCommnuni-sts must disarm.

c. The United INations must agree to prevent any third
Power- from. giving any assistance to the North Korean Communists,
m.Itar ily, financia-lly, or otherwise.

d. The official representative of the Rep-ublic -of Korea
shall Participate fully in any. international coniference ofmet
ing discussing or.e considering any phase of the Kor"ean problem.,

e. No plan, program, or course of a ction will be con-
sidered as having any le. .gal effect which conflicts with the
sovereignty or terr-itori1al integrity of Korea..

'When Communist guards, retused passage to a convoy ofL 20
Un Itel-d Ncations correspondents on July 12, Admirxal Joy ordered his
des.legation to re..-turn to hLi.Munsan headquarters and the cezase-



b. A neautral are-a, 5 miles in1 radius wt the Keesong
traffic circles as itCs center. would conta-in no arm ed personnel
except the minimum needed for militarry ool-co cpurposes , such
personnel to.be armed with smnall weapons. The conference site
would bea defined as an area having a radius of one-half imile
ce.Dntered on the meetingv house.

C.O both sides should refrain from any hostile acts and
maust hv comp lote reciproc-ity of treatment.

The mr.- et ing w a s xesumed on Ju-ly%; 15., and after setting
aside the Coirmunilst .-_uggestion of_-wiithdrawa.l. of the foreign
trcojos as a political Oues~on) the followTving agenda twas agreed
0001 July46:

a.Ado-;ptUion of an agenda9

b. Fixing a. military demarca-tion line so as to establish
a demilitarized zone as a, basic condition for a cessation of.
hostilities.

c. Concrete arrangements for the rea-; lizat ion of a cease-
fiead an armistic, including the comnposition, uhriy n

functions off a supervising organization for carrying oqt the terms
ofO a cea se-f ire and arm-ftistice.

d., Arrangaen'ts relati"Ang to Prisoners of war.

e. Recommoendations to th-e gove..,rnments concer-ned' on both_
si Ldes.

The questionl of fixing a military demarcatio'n ln ed

locked the meeti. The Comfmunists 1wanted to U~iykG the 38th
Parallel the center of a neutral zone, and th51-i3-Unlited N.'ations
d eleg27a tLo niwant ed t o s et up (a def en s ibl.-e li ne far".th erort h.0 On
August 5, tL'he conversat-ions wcre again suspended when Admaircal Joy
charged that an armed Chinese Comt-munist Infantry comapany had
passed wjithin .100 y-ards of the conference house on August 4. The
negotiations were resumted' on August 10, after obtaining from the
Corimunists an assurance of strict observation of neutral 'zone
agreement.

Faced with an impasse in establishing a truce line, the
Uniteud Nations dealegation suggested creation of a subcormrittee



terjeep was strafed a;nd destroyed on the Pyongtyanlg-Ksdt
read, al5o on Augulst 19,. and that Kaesong was b omb e d by a Unite
Nations plane on the nijrht of Augrust 22. TVhenthscliswr
denied) theA Commtruni st delega tion suspended the orne on
August 236

Cornunist protests of violations of the neutral zone con-
tiii-ued. Fromi August 29 through November 12 there were eight
sepa*-rat;E.- chargyes--maost- of the.m on alleged "bom~abing" in the neutral
zone--exclusive of 'rep- - et it ions and complaints of flights over th,-e
neutral11 zone.-. The United INat-ions admitted only two of themi---the
strafin 1g of Keesong on Septemnber .10, 'and of Paratunjon. on October
12, the jlatter -c-aus-ing the death of two chil-dren.

The -Commiau-nists finally agreed to resume negotia~tions after
thI1 e United J1at<on 0 Pldnitted tfne Septemboer '10 incident. Lia. -50In
officers met-at Keesong on Septemnber 24-26., but the mPeeting's were
stalled ove-.r the betting up of preliminary conditions for sub-
sequent talks. On Septem~rber 27, G-eneral Ridgew,,ay suggested to
Generals Kite and Peng tha-_t the truce site be mdved from .qKeesong

to onhyon-ni, but Pana,_unjon was finally seleV_1ctQed on October 8.

Liaison officers resumed confeF.rences on October'10 and
agreed on October 22 to continue, plenary negotiations. The joint
subcommaittee resumed its- sessions on October 25 and took up the
matter of fixing a, military demarcation line. For 24 days the
commiittee debated thc iEissue 11Iith'out relaching a conclusive agree-
ment.W The Communist delegation abandoned its original demnand for
thci, 38th Parall-el. line and"A wanted to draw the,, demarcation line

alongpresent battlepstos, mling a defcocas-ire
w &ithout a f'ormaal armistice. The United--Noations delegation in-
sisted that no definite li41ne could be.- established until a..na gree.
mnent on all other issuecs on thne agenda was reached.

At the 24th subcommittee me1-aeting, on--Novembrer 17, the
United Nations "delega8-tion proposed thlat the pre.-,sent line of
contact (as Jointly determined by the subdelegations) constitute
a provisional military demi-,arcation line; that twpo lines two kil-
ometers from .this line fPorm respectively, the northern and south-
ern bounda 'ries of a provisional demia*lita ri-zed zone; that both
demarcation line and zone becom-,e effective in any armistice
agreement signed wilthin 310 day:.-s; and that, if an agreeiment wa-:s
not signed wvithain that p-eriod,, the li'ne of contact thbn exisbinhg



was signed, A joint Milita ry s ubc ommitt ep mapped the 145-mile
dema rcati on line', vwhich was ratified by the main delegations
on Novembqr 27.--W'ork was started immediately on the third point
on the truce agenda, enforcement,. of the cease-fire... This issue
was still 'unsettled on December 11 when the next poi4.nt on the
agenda, thu exchange of pri soners., was taken up., Agenda items
3' and 4 we're then debated in separate subcomnmittee meet ings.
Lists of mili-tary prisoners held by both sides wr~ere exchanged on
DeZcember lS. The United Nations list totaled 132,474, as follows:
fNorth Korean, S5,50:31;- Chinese, 20,700; and South Korean diss idents.,
16,243. The Commrnunist -list -totaled 11,559 as follows: South
Korea n, 7,14a2; Amrierican-- 3,193; other Uni1ted Nations, 1,219.

In the first 113 days since General Ridgeway's first
formal messaege concerning a possible, military armiastice. conferenc~e

on une30,1951, 32 days were devoted to substanti-ve discussions
by-- the delegations or the joint subcomTmittee of the delegations.
Of these 3.2 days, the full delegations met on 26 of there and the
joint subcomittee mraet '6 days. The liaison officers of both sides
discussed matters concerning the initiation of full'delegation
conferences,, or the resumption of them., on 15 days. Five days
of the 113 were spent by liaison officers in the investigation
of alleged inci*de,.nts with no otcher busines-s beingr transacted on
those days. Sixty days of the total 113 were unproductive other 1than for the exchange -of rwritten comrmunications on some of them.

Discussion of the ,a irf ield questio] ndrauna tm3

contCinued duri-"ng the m;,ajor. portion ofJanuary. On 244 January,
the -unit ed -NatiLons Co~rmmaqnd Delegation asked tLhe Commnunists to
state clearly wihether they- ntended to increase their Imilitary
air capacity during the armistice. Th1 omuissevdd1h

quest-ion. This item w ~as sidetracked by the United-.Nations.Co-
mand tempaorarily, and a3ttention was devoted -to agenda item 4 bY

ther: ma in, *or staff, delegat ions.

W"1ith the gradual. deve-lopment of' disuso*naed

item 4 re leatig, to prisoners of wa r, the Cormmunriists, ma inta ined
en a-damant position that the i_'ndividua l prisoner,- of war must be
repatriated after an awisti-1ce, whether. or-not he-; des-ires such
a1ctLion. They have insiLsted that the plainwodngofte1env
Convention supports their view. They ignor31ed the --,fa-ct that



openly and conclusively as ran equitable and humane .olution to
the probleam of17 repatriation. The United Nations Coaimand remains
opposed to-.tho inadequate, inhumane and revengeful doctrine of
forced rek-patriation which the Communists advocate.

Wit eqal mphsis Th 4Unted Nations Commaond presented,
as logically and cohesively as possible, the further provi sions
,of its proposal,, In add-ition to establishing sound, -workable
solutions For the exchanrge of prisoners of waer, it Provides for
the return to theiL.r homes of persons displaced by the war. by
using' priLsoner of wiar ex,-cha1nge faci1"iis, the unfortunteciila
victims of the conflict oduld be returned to-their homes siftly
-!ji th 'a minimum of inconvenience to the individual and to the' mil-
ita- _ry forces concerned. The United Nations, Com-mand proposal in~-
sured th"at, by the application of the voluntary Jrepatria-Ition
clauser-., those p,_ersons -who orefe'r to remazin 'Where they ha*d been
carrield by the flow of w'ar would be pe-mitted to do so.

As a further indication of Its good faith and' sincere
de--sire to effect-an exchange of prisoners wihich would be mrost
advantageous to each s-ick, the Unit'Ced Nations Command presented
the.- Cormmunists with newly revise,-d roste-rs, in Korean and Chinese,
of all thepsoe rsithadrported initially. Included'o
these lists was all available inform,,ition en each individual
listed. The Comm,,--unists wel-re informed that additional suppl-
me-.ntary data Zonal thea or-isoners taken, Since the start of
ho stilit ies, by the Uni*1ted 1Nat ions Comma .nd wcas available on short
notice and -would be provid-ed in return for similar data from the
Communists on United N-%ations Commnand and Republic of-1. Korea pris-
oJ-ners taken by t-haqt side.

In- virew of -the Communi-sts' reluctance t1Uo, make- substantial-
effort t[o reach a satisfactory solution and their failure to take
any positive steps wahatsoever to resoliv dJiff)erences, despite
their oft-repeated assertions that they do,, inta, desire early

agr.eemecnt,, the United Nations Commannd decided to tLake a determ,.inedste-p toward expediti-,'ng genda -ite m 4. After explinncaefll
the U3N's be-lief that be,,th sides must take po'sitive steps to re-
solve the issues -which have t5hus far prevented agreement., the
Unit-1ed a"hat Ions C om ma o(zn eseted a raf of a r. rn agreement for the

I
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included twen ty killed and fifty-five injured. The C ommuni st s
admitted that the camp was not marked as a prisoner of war in-
stcallation. 'The United INations Command lodged an immrediate pro-
test of' the blatant di*sregard by the Communists of *the ba'ic
humanitariamn principles of the Geneva Convention, which required
tha-t all areas holdina rsneso arb lily marked w,,ith

identifying symabols and that such~ areas not be located at or near
strategic- and tact ical military targets.

The United Nations Comma.und further demanded- that all
Prisoner of war and, civilian internee camps be marked without
deit.y so as to be visible from the air and that the exact loca"M
tions of such ins tallnat ions be rn-ported to the- delegation. After
some delay, the CornmmunLists agreed to United N1ations CDormmand de-
mends and present.ed data which they showed-exact locations of
prisoer1of %..ramps in their area. A careful irnvestL'ation by

Urn-ited 'NfratVions Comz~mand of the alleged bombing. incident indicated
only that allied planes weein the vicinity of Kang-Dong for
the purpose of attacking military targets in-the area at the
time the Communinists. claimed the attack took plaice., Failure of
Communists to properly mark or to fuirnish accurate locaetion of
prisoners of v;e ;ir camps miade it impossible to determine -Whether
United Nat-ions Cormend a-ircraft ett.!cked the orisoner of war
ca mp at Kang-Dong.

At the request of' thce.,$enior Delegatr-- of the international
Committee of the Red Cross, the United Nar:t-ions Com .mand provided
transporta tIon f or tw to deileg~te s to the conitenes-ite at
Painmunjon wk, here they attempted to arr nge an '_rte--rv'iw with the
commxanders of the Korean People's Amy a-4nd t heV Chine-,se People's
Volunteers. Uith. full respect for the ne=utralI cosition which
the International Comdttee of the edCrsha traditionaly
J1meintainead, the Uniteda Nations Com.-mand was happy to be of assis-
tadince to th -a organ izati-on and cons~derea it re-:rettabie that
the Communists, without valid Treason and with dlort disre-
pard of the humanitarian concepTts epi.tom,,ized by tGhe Intern.tional
Committee of the Red Cross, do not see fit to pe rmilt them i access
toth prisone..,.r of1. wvar cane..s In their terlritory>4

'A riot be:,-3lieved to have been Communist planne..d Cand lted,
amrong Koranl civilian internees in a compound on the-_- island of
1 0 je-Do on 13 February li.as put dowin by LlUte-d Na-,tionIs Cmmnd,



The -clash foll1owed entrance -of the troops into the com-
pound at 0530. Their mission was to maintain &"rder 'while United
Nations personnel interviewed the internees -to determine wvhich
individuals ddsoired transfer to other compounds. Interviews were
to be accomnpltshed privately to encourage free. expression of de-
sires.* Any internees request ing transfer would be moved to non-
Communist compouncig. It wa~s evident thet Red compound leaders
wiere determined and prepred to block, this procedure. Weapons
known to have been. used aganinst the troops in the desmonstration,
which obviously haed been planned and organi'Azed,,included steelo
piLckets, spiked wooden clubs, ba-rbed wire flails, blackjacks,
jmetal tentpole spines,. iron pipes, rocks and knives.

The United Nrations Coimmiand ordered ;an official investiga-
tin mmdatly 'he situation was 'brought under control and

peace re-:-stored. Unr.e;s t had not spread to other compounds. The
senior delegate of the International Cormmitteer1 of the Red Cross,
stationed in Japan, waics notified -promptly. He- dispactched two of
his, assistants inmediactely to Koje-Do for an independent investi-
gation.

As was expected, the Comunists attemPpt.-e-d to use this
incitent to bolster their stand on forced repatriation, claim~aing
tha-t the United I-ations Com.mand had been res,-ponsible for the
uprising and that the prarticipants wore only demonstrating their
djesire to retl-urn to Communist control.

On the 22nd of Februiary the Un-ited Nations Commnand sub-
imittad 4a complet . draft of armaistice wordingenitmfuwhc
reflected al changbs to date. The,- Commurunists maintained their.
insistent. oppo siti.'on to vo.lunlta6ry-reipatria tion, ,and. on. the basis
that tLhe subjects were closely allied, rejected the Proposals
for parole and a sixty-day time limit in which to exchang6' pris-

onrdespite the fact that they had previously concurred in
the principle.

On the question of j'oint Red Cross Teams to assist in
the Ptiseners of war exchange, agreement witha the. Commtrun-ists on
the ccmposition of such teams -was obta-ined on 19 February. This
agreement provides for three teamus composed of equal membership
frn -nrom ItNanal RY~ I'ed CPross Soci -+ etiesofVboth% ides._One)tea



The pe;-riod of April 1-15 1952, was caccompanied by the
us.ual viscious propaganda attacks by teCmuIst nteUie
Nations Command treatme--.-.nt of prisoners of war. The United Nations
Command countered by re-emphasizingz their invitations to a Lull
and impa rt ialinv e sti*gati'on of it s P ri sonez-r- of -Wa r ce mos a nd

noted thet the IntuLrwn-tional Corrmnittee of the Red Gross had fre-
quently conducted such. investigat ions. On the other hand,, the'
Co-munists leaders continued ir-revocably to refL..'ucse to al-low such
investigations of the-.ir Prisoner-of-118r camps. They also refused
o accept1 the offi.cial reports mede on the United Nations Command

cemps by the Red Cress as va-ilid. 4

During the period 16-30 June- 1952, t he-senior United
NtnaCommand Delegate recessed the pleanary armistice session

twice for three dfeys each recess. The first recess covered the
period from 13 thro14ug-:h 20 June and" the second from 27 through 30
June. These ecsss er serious attempts to impress the' Corn-
miunists tha-t the U-nited Na1tions Command w1,ould not allow the
Armistice Conferences to become an, official outlet for thei4r
violent propaganda outbursts. In addition, it wa,1:s hoped that
the Coimmunists would realize that the United 17Th -tions Co~rmend posi-
tion on prisoners of war wtas reasonables-,, firmr- and final. The
ma in Comimunist Propaganda theme w-as t-heir distorted verszion of
the Geneva Convention.

Th. following isP quote by the senior Unlited Nations
Commnd Delegate on 25 June 1952:

"Today, on the seconad anniversary of your treacherous
-atta-ck-against the Republic ofKoee are meeting here
-in an effort to 'Conclude a,:-just and-honorable armisti ce
and put an end to this bloody conflict.

On 23 April, the United Nations Comma4--)nd Presented to
you a compromise proposal ca:pable of re-Usolving our remain-
ing differences. ThL-is pmcposal is fair and resonable.,. It
represents ajor concessions on the part of the United
Na tions Command and is our ultimate negotiatory effort.
However, after nearly two months you Peris iC yurre

fslto acce-pt our humaq,_ne proposal whioh-would lead to
Pea ce for this war-torn,, peninsula.$ You insist that the
United Nations CVomrmand ignore a fundamental humaen righ

An eivrpisnr'o1a o o y oc.4htw



the stated policy of the country fromn which you'adopted your
politic'al and social1 ideology. On 21 June wie documented for
you. the., historical procedent set by the Union of S-5oviet
So ciali st Republi-cs in offering in 1943 the right of self,-
determination to Gra and Hungarian soldiers. Vie also
documented for you the Unioni of Sovie-t Socia-list Republic's
official indorsement of this Policy in 1951.

The United Niations Gormrr nd hias presene-oiit ar
rLeasown ble, and -humaonitarian proposal to end h-ostilities in
YKorua ntielyin ccord with the a-ims of th14e Geneva Qonven~
tion. U.nliess you are guided by ulterior m.ot iv es, unless you
have no des,,ire for peace cand are completely lacking in good
fa ibh, you will accept that proposal. I sua-gest thr-:t we
reces;.c-s to-permait you to reconsider your positiqn."15

Thus ended the truce nekotietions fur the period covered
by t his repo rt.

NOTEAS FOR CHAPTER 8
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CHAPER 9

SUI1'vATION AND EVALUATION

As the Korean WNar entered its second year, the. UN Army
had completely regained the initiative. It had halted its retro-t
grade movement and fought the intervening COF Forces and the few
remaining NKPA unit s to a standstill in January. It Wad crushed
the-enemy's supreme offensive effort during April and Mlay, and
refused to allow him to regain the initiative by steady advances
all along the front. Thus at the beginning of the-period studied
the UN Forces wetle deployed along a. line fifteen to twenty miles
North of the 38th Parallel on the WI.est portion of its area and
thirty-five mailes or more on the East. Major EUSAK tactical units
were disposed as follows: on the West (lefts) was US3 I Corps.; to'

ther iyh ad ocuying h est-CentralI sector was US IX Corps;

to their rigFht and occupying the Ea'st-Central sector was US X
Cor -ps; and to their right and occupying the extreme right (East)
flank of the Army ares was the P0K I Corps. Deta-ils of disposi-
tions of these iamits may be found in the prel iminary. chap ters of
this report.

The almost immediate removal of the enemy armor threat'
after the arrival of US tanks in earlier periods of the conflict
had relegated friendly armor to the role of combat support before
the beginning of -this second year, During this period the basic
doctrines of employment of -tanks with Infantry. were proven and.

* reiterated. Actions proved that the rugged terrain and severe
weather. of Korea did not alter the basic techniques of tart,-'n-
fant*y operations, -provided proper consideration is gvnt
those elements in planning, and in execution. At the beginning
of the pueriod studied, the 2nd Infantry Division published a

* stuaff study on this subject, which appears to state very wiell
the concept of tank-dnfantry employment in Kprea as seen by

senorInfnty 6ommanders. This report embode h bv
sttmet,'and stres-sed the need for simplicity-,' of task force

organization and plans, reconnaissance by fire and movement by
leaps and bounds when -possible, security, integrity of infantry
units., and thorough briefinrg' of participating personnel. In
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tanks shoald not be placed farther forward than necessary to giv
fire suppQrt, and that selection of Positions should be made by
a rm or -tra ip,'ed personnel in conjunction with the infantry corn-
manders.. The need ?or armor in counterattack wag reiterated.
It is on the re-learni'ng of these principles, then, that armor
was employedin Korea at the beginning of the second ye'ar.

With the beginn-ing of the Kaesong Peace Conferences on
10 July, and the possibility of an armistice in the battle a-Irea,
the'continuation of unli3mited offensive action wtmas curtailed-.
The attitude of the CommTanding General, Bim*shth US ArMY, was re-
flected in operations in all1 Corps sectors - that of aggressive
pa-trolling, raids, and limited objective' attacks. ,(Dominating
terrain to the f ront of Line Kansa s was sei*zed, n hssrn
defensive line was further developed across the Army front. This
characterized all1 action ithin the A4rmy area through the, latter
part of August.

SDuring this period tanks were employed in various roles.
Although their routes were canalized to a very great extent, tank
patrols of comppany and platoon size were successful in penetrating
deep into enemy territory to patrol, re-connoiter, and raid.' Tanks
roamed cont-inually in T1-he enemy's rear, reporting enemry defenses,
directing concentrat"ions -of artillery on rear ins9tallat ions, en-
gaging targets of opportunity.,.and, on raiding miJ'ssions, locating
and destroying specific concentrations of material, emplacements,
and personnel. These Task Forces operated both wiith and Without
infantry, and having once pe.z.netrated the front, line defenses,
usually encountered little, resistance. During this period thiese

-operations wvere -invaluable in keeping the enemy off balance, pre-
venting sol idificat ion of his line-s of defens-e, and- making f orwa rd
po1sitions untenable. fbi'his artillery.

Tanks were used as fire support for limited objective
attacks, n ospotifnr units in defense ofP positions

won., They were valuable as a morale factor to UN infantrymen,
even When not teamned directly with them, as Amembers oqf infantry
patrols soon learned that tanks werc excellent rescue vehicles.
When a patrol would become too heavily engage~d to withdraw, tanks
would be dispatched to assist them. Tanks often broke through to
encircled small infantry units., to take them supplies and help
them fight their way back to UNT lines. Tanks were utilized to
eva-cuate wounded under t.ire. These missions, while a small part
of the overall operations,-npvertheless were invaluable in keep-

h
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Roa ds we-re- so weaktened that they collapsed under the w,)eight of
tanks. A slide of f thle s ide of a na rrowi, muddy roa d of ten m-eant

a plunge down. a ,steep mountainside, resulting in complete loss Of
tank and crew. Rivers became imasible and bridgep ahe.u
or weakened. This situation became so bad-that some units 'were
ordered to remain in position until the rainy season was over.

One task force attempted a penetration during this period,
but shortly after cross-ing the line of departure becaime; mired
down to thc1,e extenjt that it could not advance. The two companies
worked for three days to free the unit, and finally hadto with-
draw wi~ith the loss of imine armored vehicles. Renewed recovery
efforts during the following three- weeks would have resulted only
in further loss of equipment but for the assistance given by bull"

dozer~ Biht ofthe ired vehicles finally had to be abandonewd.
This action re-teaetshzc that fullest considera3tioni must be. given
w .eCather and tverra*in 'in the planning of an operation.

T heC Communists suspended the "Peace Conferences& on 23
August., lUhile couiunittees and liaison officers continued to meet
in an attempt to reestablish negotiations, the attitude of thea
3ighth Army Commander continued t4-o be one of limiting offensive
action, both to minimize UIN casualties and to prove to the enemy
our good faith in desiring a settlement of the issues at stake.
Suspension of the confe--rences had the immediate result of per-

mttin" oefedo fofnive action in X Corps area, the

most distant US Corps from the Kaesong Conference Site. This
was desirable because it had the overa.ll effect of straighten-
ing and shortening the U11 line. .'rhen the suspension continued
to drag on, Eighth Armty's attitude of curtailment was set as-ide
for the concept of contium1a pplication -of military pressure
end continuous advance. This was intended to provide the enemy 8a
visible alternative'to failure to reach an agreement., uigti
pe.riod Eighth Array successfully extended Its appl-ication of combat
pow er northward -ginst an enemy force which appeared inca-pable or
unwilling to retliee ith more than, determined de.: fense in con-

juncton wth a few smell-scale- locral count era tta cks.

Tanks Played their full role of inf antry support in all1
these actions. 1AVdth the passing of the rainy season, river beds
again be~came, trafficcable, even ave-nues along which to advance, and
moIl T*It eiclesI as bck-ata retr&ite nomal
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infantry, beca use they had been ordered. by the infantry cormne
to lift their supporting Lire at 'a certain point. In this instance,
needlelss cFsualties were taken by the as8-sault unit beca4use its corn-p
mender did, not realize the capability of the tank gun of firing.
accurate fire wihich need not -be lifted until actually masked., In-
crerased conifidence ennd knowledge of ea-ch other's capabilities is
essential to successful tank-inatytemok

During this period and possibly before,, units began to
exerm~twith and engage in 'bunker--bustiJng'. Of course., tanks

had beenr employed !e.xtezns.ively against bunkers in supporting roles
end during raids and car@trols, but the terna was derived fromn and
applies,-umore aptly to the employment of tanks and other direct

firc ,- iepn"npstionsF dug-in on or near the Mt iea

locabed Qenmy bunkers. T.'his use of tanks became.:. extensive through-
out the w - intear and spring, and Will be discussed further during
th-ose .pe-riods.

Enemy reaction to probes by tanks was immioedicae and in-
tense, cas increased resis-tance wa~s encountered in ell'phases of
action. His mining' of appro aches becamea more extensive. The~e
mnaterially slowqed the UN tanks, and were the enMemy's most eff ac-
tive weapon in causing Veicle ca,_,sualties. He employed heavy con-
cenbratiLons of artillery and mortar fire against friendly task

fremalking it diffi~cult to send infantry wiii1th the, tanks,
s inc.e they had no overhead protection on the APO's and half-
tracks utilized. As resistance stiffened, tac-i principle wv as
relearned that alternate routes of advance arcl almost a necessity
to'raid continually on successive days. Routd.s which were used
without inci'de.1-nt the first time used wv-ould, on following days be
found mTined even deep into enemy territory - the mines often
boing buried in the tracks or imprint left by previous passage.
Neverthealess, tank and tI-ank,- infant ry task forces continued their
operations, harassing the:- enemy., destroying empla cements and

material, nd ccausing7 casulis

During late.. October this process of applying pressure was
restrained once ;aa7ain rps the pence negotiations, now _moved to
Panmiunjom, were resumed. '.interization of defensive positions
and continued raids and patrols-into enemy territory becam-ie the
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defended if,-the cease-fire should be Placed in effect,, and all

units prepered this line in sector ardidmade plans to withdraw

to It. To demonstrate willingness to reach an agre.,ement, Eighth

Army educd operations to those essential to mintaining current

posit-ions, and limited offensive a ction to counterattacks to re-

gain potsitions lost to the enemy. Every effott was to be exerted

to prevent casualties. \,'-hile recognizing the ne.--ed for the capture

of PU'-js for intelligence purposes, particularly during this period

when the enemy's intent Nvas.v~gue, Airmy directed employme.nt of

ambushes and localrisfr 
this purpose. Only if the Cavailable

combat intellijge*W.O fell disturbingly low olvry uhrz

small patrols to go beyond the Patrol Restraining Line - the line

behind ich the nm a deployed in strength. These policies,

orit4nallY prescribed to govern until 27 December (the expiration

ofthe 30-day period agreed upon) were extended by Army on 25

December "until fuirther notice,." They wiere modifi"ed n, week later

to Permit strong raids in retaliation 
for strong enemy attack.

In view; of these restrictions, no significaP.nt action occurred

during January.

Eiphth Armyha eaied that the policy of patrolling

and limiting offensive action'led the enemy to rely upon our

patrols for the maintenE'ca cn tactpearmitig i o an

tain contact without subj'ecting his troops to the hazards of

capture or casualty. A letter of instructions of 4 February

stated that Eighth Army wiould attempt to decoy the enemy into

dispatching patrols against our lines so that wre could ambush

them and capture prisoners. Accordingly the period of planned

inactivity began on 10 February, atrwodyofhvy artil-

lery fire as -if covering a withdrawael. Then followed a four to

sxday pro ofrsrce activity designed to lead tha enemy

to the conclusion that UN Force~s had withdrawrn. At first the

enemy appeared confused, then bold. Enemy patrols wiere repelled

to prevent entry of our lines, but effort wa-s made to make this

appear as simple Patrol clashes. Thenm the enemy became more

cautious, although his troops in the 11M continued to mrove we~apons

forwiard and othl--rwjise expose themselves to observati-on, possibly

due to having interpreted 'UN silence as meaning an impending of-

fensive. Operation Clara,-up terminated on 15 February with in-

t nsconcentrations of preplanned artillery and direct firs

Ai~~>) A ~" ~- 1.
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D1~rng he ext several months the restrictions continued,
in whole or in part, in much 'the same manner as described. h
peace neRdtIs@t ions continued, interrupted at times, withdeion
being made to pass over Items on which no agreement could now be
reached, in an effort to agree on as many points a-s possible.
Soon only'the pri"scimr .exchange issue rermar;ined unresolved. This
situetipn did not materially change during the remainder of the
period s-tudied.

l.-hile the peace. talks thus conti*nued wvI thout signif icant
devceloprnent, the tactical situation in Eighth Armay continued much
the satn-ie. W-ith the onset of winter both sides ha-"d beedme,- solidly
dug-in a-cross the entire front, and defenses improved to th'e ex-

tan tatpenetrations-, even small fror raiding 'purposes, w~erin
creasingly costly. In places, particularly in the East sector,
the shsof" the UN Forces fand of the Cormunilsts were in visual
contact - in-most of the other a- reas, contact WAas maintained by
keeping OFLE's and patrol bases in front of the respective 1MI's.
All such positions vr.ere 'secured by dug-in bunke.rs, emplaced weapons,
and extensive defensive fortifications. Figure Ia is a photograph
of a section of the 1Lne, showing tanks and bunkers dug in along
t he _ IALR.

Employment of armor during this period saw no new develop"
metrather the continuation of empiqyments discussed thus far.

Tank patrols and raids ;;ere curtailed due to weteradovrl
restrictions on offensive action, but continue-d by supporting
f ire-:s and by -f ire. and man.'euver to deliver -effective punishment
on the enemy positions which 'ould-be -reached. The employment
of tanks in 'bunker--busting' had byT this time bec-ome perfected-
and widely used by all tank units. From positio-ns on or near

the H, tanks from dug-in positions would deliver direct fire
on locateItd enemy ins talla--,tions - bunkers, emplacem..-nts, and troops.
In such direct-firs Positions tanks wtiere impossible to conceal,
and invariably drew heavy concentrations of" hostile ar t illery
and mortar fire. The enemy apparently had no inclination to
bring hisz own pieces up to engage these weu-apons in-a. direct-fire
duel' . U"here possible, covered positions werre const-ructed in rear
ofI the firing positions, but when tanks. had to be left in exposed
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it was'necessary to find or make Positions wvhich heald the entire
front of the tank on an upward plane.- For photographic illustra-
tion of this use of tanks, see figure 20,.

There is sonic question whether employment of tanks in the
m-anner described in the twjo preceeding paragraphs is Justified or
wvise. Almost universafly.' reports of these employments makea men-
tion of the logistical difficulties involved. Units have been un-
able to obtain nrpla ceme::nt ammunition after giraig unexpectedly
large amnounts in such missions. The necessary hand-cary of much
t ank ammunition to tho,% ridgelines -which comprise the MLR is
tedious and dif ficult. Units have e;nga-ge-;d. in partiLcularly heavy

fre in the-.se type mi.,ssions, and then found themselves out of.
action f or severl,?1 weeks due to worn-out tubes, replacements for
-which rexe not availIable.. Them , is no accurate information avail-
able on the ef-fectiveness of this fir.:, even on the direct fire
on bunkers, but incoml~ple:- te information indicates that some thirty
to forty rounds per buinkt may be required to effect complete
destruction, This depe.:.nds, of course, on the construction of. the
bunker itself, the amount of above-ground targe-,t Offered, and
prof iciency of the crew. By comparison, howevert, an 8i" Howitzer
utilized in thrs same~i direct-fire role over a period of time wmas
reported to have destroyed bCne bunker per about five-roun-Lds fired.

W'ith considerably more time than usual during this pEriod
of relatively littleacion, comimanders and units devoted efforts
toward solving problems and working out difficulties encountered.
The fTollwing ac.counts__are- mentionable.

H'aving noted the distinctive outline e by his tanks
against the snow of Koren, one commu-ander caused the application'
of a solution of slacked lime to the hulls. He reperted that
these whitened tanks were then extremely difficult to pick up
from an OF, and the deduction is that delivery of accurate fire
on them from any-distance would be most difficult. Hle concluded
that Ordnance could wckll examine the possibility of-L furnishing
white pa- int for this purpose.

Units continually reported that traction on the M46 was
not sufficient to utilize the power of the engine. T:--ith 1w inter's
freezing_? of oadsitbeamLmreimptaiv .tat ddtina _tac
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Figure 20
Tanks firing indirect fire. Maximum elevation is
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wit mrefailiie tanthey had- ordnance or industry Should

tra-ction.

All1 units recognize~d early tha--t the enemiry's most effective

weapon against our rrmor was antitank mines. In addition to re-

questing detection devices that would locate the elusive box mi'nes

empl1oye d gain st thei-f, commanders began to strive for local e! nd

immfediately usa-ble meanls to clear mine fields quickly. Forsaking

tedetector for older probing methods was effective, but very
slwad tilpemtte th eem o accomplish his mission of

slowing our advances.' Some Armnor Sections- of US Corps began to

exoceramEnt w ,ith copies of Bri-,tish flail tanks, and latertse

models produced in Japan by JLC. Thes okdvr-fetvl
against m.ine-1s burie.,.d le ss thlan six inches deep in unf rozen gro und,

and tests continued to0 21imnprove their effectivenless.

W hile continuing to take every possible- measure to keep

UN~ troops instilled with a feeling of the initiative and to

maintain aggressive spirit, EighhAmbereicasnl con-

cerned wvith the known build-up of enemy forces which had been
made under cover of the- peace talks. Directives issu-ed early

in Pril. required Corps Commaenders to submit revised plans for

wlithdrawval to Line Kansas. Resumption of waork on defensive
positions on this formier M_1._ai*n Ba@ ttle Posi."tion which had been

left far behind the prese-;,nt positions in the offensives Of
SepteSmber and October was o rdered.. Ther. 3rd Infantry Divis5ion

wias ordered to prepare. and rehearse full-scale -counterattack
plans for any s'ector cof' the Army front. The result of these
pla ns was Op erat4 Ion' Plan Big Ben, issued on 13 April;--setting
forth the directive for a major withdrawal, n reigsb

ordinate units, to prepare for implementat"aion.

With the.- coming of warmter weather i May., continued emn-

phasis w ,as placed on improvement of defensive positions;' and even
front line divisions wekre required to emaploy some of their troops
on Line Kansas. Continually concerned wnith the capabilities and

intentions of the enemy during the SprnEgt Am'n9Jn
directed positive identifications of CC? Armies end NK Corps in
contact at least every four days, and instituted battalion end
regimental-size limited objective -attacks, on Amny order only,

I
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M4A3E8 tank, heavily sandbagged against mor. V-

tar and artillery fire, prepares to move out on ..
a mission.
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mislsion of' armor which now, in thu-, face of the' enemy's attack
capability, becamie the most inportant. Thswe-hLisino
counterattack. Accordinglya large perce!ntage of units wore
found in division or corps resprve. They devoe much time to
meintenance, trai-ninrg, and to rehearsals of counterattack. plans.
At the end of the rc. port- period, however, no majoroffenIves
had been undertaken by ez-ither side.
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CHAP TER 1d UGCLASSIFIED
THE SOUTH KOREAN ARItYf

Organizational Weakness ROK A rmy
Problems of Personnel and Training.
Tre thing Program
LeadershipO
Kot~ean Service Corps
MOKA Armor Program

Or ~zatIona 1 Veaknes RKj v

Thi*1s ch-apter is devoted to the South Ko rean Amly; Its

orgsa-nxzaior_ of the Armay Training Center and the organization

and training off armor units during the second year in Korea.

The RON Amry was in the process of rebuilding and preA"

paring for' its task of, placing eight divisions oni line and train-

ing three others.

The organization of the Korean Army Division wa~s based

on that of the U3 Divi*sio0n; however, lacked the firepower. The

Korean Division had only one' battalion of 105mm artillery;, it

had neither tanks, nor heavy mortars, arid the infantry regiments

d id not have reco-ille ssMrif le s. The' organic antiairc ra f t weapon

of the Korean Army is the standard 50 caliber Mzchine, gun. The

Japanese trucks., used in large-- numTbers by the Korean Army, have

no ring mounts for the machine- guns.- Consequently, a Korean

Divi sion committed to the responsibility of'a sertor did not

have the tactical strength or fieoe faU rgaIzto

committe..d in an adjacent apd similar area.
1

In June 1951 the -Commuanding General EUJSAF direct--ed the

Chief KJAGto nstitute a study of Korean Army Organizations
directed toward the purjpose of eliminating superfluous units. 2

This was the beginning of an atCtempt to bringa the Korean Am
organi'zation up to US5 standards.

In September 1951 plans were completed for the .activa-

tion of four 155mm artillery-battalions; one to be activated in.
each of the final months of the year* .Although, it wsPlanned

to have one tank company (22) t[1anks with each division, this

Plan vwas later abandoned. In October Korean Army units began
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Problems of Personnel and Traing

When the Korean Army withdrew from Seoul, most of its
records and documeLnts w,,ere losI.t; Kogean Army Lurits were dis-
persed; individuals wVere scattered." -INo clear idea .of the
strength or disposition of much of the Korean Army existed; how-
ever, due tangibly to the insistance of the KMAIG'advisers, unit
rosters'vwe re submitted to Korean Army Headquarters in August 1950.
At thi"s tim~ne morning reports began to be received. Tw..o needs at
once became apparent;, additional units and adequate replacements.

The activation of one Korean Armay division per 'month was
planned fox an eight month period. Actually, however, six divi-
sions were -activated in four months to comply wcitih t.he accelerated
-rate demanded by EUSA",. With the Korean recruiting system in
utterl chaos, the formation of thesq new units bordered on the
miraculous.

Prior to the beginning of the W1iar, each Korean -division
trained its own replacements. No replacement training centers
existed, although plans were being mpade to establish a central-
ized army replacement tra,'ining systjem.

Shortly after the outbreak of hostilitielsteKra
Arm-iy gathered together approximately 16,000 recruits and assembled
themr in four locations. Before training could eihwvr
the rapid enem,~ny advance force.td two of these projected replace-
ment trai"ning centers to close. The recruits vire moved to Te-"egu
and Pusan,-where the traeining centers were again set up and began
to operate. Initially a ten da y cycle of training was contem-
pla)ted, but even this abbreviated training period had to be.
s-hortened because of the- critical need for replacements. Al-
though inldividual 'batt-le indoctrination" wvas ipe .rt of the curricuo-
Thin, ri.fle marksmanship wae,)s the basic course for Korean Alrmy re-
cruits. Emphasis nvat- placed on a "lpractical" training program
tha''t w ould provide the i"nd"ividual t-.oldier, wTithin the mrinimum
period of timuve, the baesic knowle.-dge sufficient to destroy the
enemy which had invaded South Korea.

From the ver first, training walves hampt-_red by limited
training facilities. The initial loss of weaponis made shortages
so acute that rifles end imachine guns could not be spared from
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Candidate" Glass began its schooling on 28 August l9 T~he class
was composi-d of lieutenants of the Youth Defense Corps (a National
Guard Bureau) and Korean ilitary Academy Cadets. 5 This class
graduated 'on 10 September 1950. The next class consilsted of
selected noncormmissioned off icers and received instructions be-'*
tween 4 and 18 September 1950. The graduates of the two class'es,
together, totaled 3,73 officers. The brevity and thea haste of the

inta1 rann8n sho rormdsigned to meet an immediate

and critical situation, resulted in a variety of additional prob-
lime that had to be met later.

In November 1950 three Korean Army Corps,, each with three
Korea n Army divisions, wvere operating in the eastern 'sector of
the P.E:-ninsula. After the Chinese offensive in November and
December 1950, the Korean Amy Divisions were committed beside
US Di-vis.-iuns to provide lateral strength. As EIISAK gradually
assumed a more direct control over the opx- Iational activities
of the. Korean Army, KL_;AG wa s able , by thz 'sp ring of 1951, to sus-
pend a large. part of its function as a combat G-3 agency and
could concentrate on other aspects of -its mission. L ost im-
portant was its efforts to rebuild Korean military seWf-con-
fidence. This was accomplished by thoroughly overhauling the
Korean military educat-ional system.

The extraordinary accomplishment of K--'LAG can best be
gauged from thc fact that the 50,000 men,' of the Korean Army
that rem--ained a@-fte.r the initial wveeks of the conflict was ex -
panded, to a force of 250,000 in the period of one year. This
m-eant that the r -pla cement and school system originally designed
to support a 100,000 men Carmy had to be similarly expanded *A
total of approxiinabe!ly "300.,000 replacements we~qre provided 3

t,-hile training was carried out to meet the immediate
exigencies of the tactical situation -in the kearly days of the
war, plans,- were made for thez; institut.ion of a complete school
and training syhstem s-o tha-t Ba self- sustairning army for the
Republic of Korea could be insured.

By September 1950 seven basic replacement training centers
were training enlisted replaceme.:nts. Training for military spe-
cialists varied froma on the job training to four weeks of school.
In Februc-ry 1951 the Korean Army Ground General School c.--.stablished
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.majrpoblem in the establishment of the military educatinal ystem of the Korean Array was the lack of qualifi*ed in-

structors, Combat experieed comnmissioned and noncommissioned
off icers wore needed with combatu elements and were not avaliable
as instructors*' The Korean social system, emphasizing the im-
portance of rank without reference to ability, prevented the use
of sergelant instructor"s for clacees composed of officers. Simi-.
larly, in the enlisted ranks, qualified technicians a! nd specialists
could not always be used in direct relation to 'thei~r ability.

$3eca-use combat records of the Korean Amy, during the
first two months of the conflict, indicated thlat the greatest
,single wneaknessc of the army wa~s the lack of trained Andagesv

olfficer le-aders, plans wiere instituted and comapleted to send
selected Korean Officers to the United Sta-5tes to attend Army tech-M
nical and service school1s. This was considered pcarticularlyk demo"
srable- in order to make the "Korean Army self-sufficient by hav-

ing an adtzquate nucleus of well indoctrinated officers available
as qualified instructors to implement the tr,--ining of the Korean
Airmy. In September 1951, 250 Korea-n Army O.1fficers departed from
the Far Ea7st Command for schooling in the United S13tates.

As early as June 1951 the Oomnrnding General, EqUSAK-
planned to rotate Korean Army divisions; one or,, two at a time,
for a sixty day peri1od of field training. 8 Late in the summer
EUJT SAK U ordered the U Corlps to reduce the 9th ROE Division and
miove it to an as.Qsem,-bly area wvkhere the division wvould be trained
under the supervision ofTU. The ten wnee.-k training program
called for twvo weeks to be devoted to -the- training of the indi-
vidual s.-oldier; the rem;1Lai'nder of the t ilme would be devoted to
unia. ctisan xrcss By August 1951 a nine 'wveek training
prog-,ram . was sccheduled for each of the other ten R]OK Divisions.

To fulfill 1th. o requirementsU..of un-Lit trcaining, IQ41AG
activated the Field Training Command, an organization re..1sponsible
for conducting unit traini'ng for the Korean Army. Thre..e Training
Centers were initially opened; two of which wq.ere functioning by
October 195;1 and were giving extensive training to ROKA divisions.
By November four field training centers weres available.
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The inexperience of Korean Leaders wa~s complicat~ed by
the niecessary rapid rise of officers to high rank., Company grade
officers b6came gen--eral officets in the period of ofle year. By
US standar4s Korean soldiers l1acked initiative and drive.& They
tended to take 'it easy i1n periods of battle calm a-rid did not
enforce aggressive patrolling'.

Specific deficiencies amfong RON infafttry officers were
noted. Gene-ra lly they wreun-Lfa8-MiliaJr with rif le ma rksmansh ip
techniques; the importance of aggressive action in the attack;
the proper use of supportiing fires; the necessity of delaying,
wiAthdra wal, occupying and organizing defensive positions.
Korean7 off icers were not skilled in ap, reasding, the use of
the compa~ss and night operations.

Deficienicies ofP artillery officers viere lic.ted as:- in-"
abilty t recnnoter and select firing positions; p3 ce indi

vidual artillery pieces so as to mass battalion fires; to plan
artillery preparations and defeinsive fires; to use wire and raldio
cormmunication to unde..rstcand the ddties and responsibilit'ies of
liaison officers; and to recognize the importaEnce of internal
security. Lack -of knowledge of comme-nd responsibility resulted
in the fabuse of vehicles; the non- performance of f irst echelon
maintenance and de-ficiencies in field sanitation.

Korean Service Corps

Ther.- Korean Service Corps, since its activation in July

1951, has furnished personnelI to transport,, on foot, supplies
of ell kinds, to evacuate wiounded, to maintein roads and con-
-struct fileld fortifications. The KSC is organized into three
divisions of six regiments each and two brigades of -regimenltael
strength of 100,I00G.

Members of the KSC, with the exce.Dption of the ROK,,A
superiors., are considered to be civilP'_;n erploy:-eis of the United
Nation Command and are provided food C-nd clothing similar to t[hat
supplied to thG ROK. For the most part they must depend upon
their own 'ingenuity and resourcefulness 'in building t[heir own
living quarters. The equipment required in their work% is noinal-
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ROKA Armor ProgramU G A $k
Durinrg the sri,!,,lng and early summer of 1951 the ROKA Armor

Program wa*:s approve,-.,d and put into effect. This Program Provided
for the activation and' training 'of ROKA tank battalion and tank
companies for the- ROK divisions. The units wil. l beqeuippedwith
the E36 gun carriage modified by the addition of turret covers cand
bowi machine guns. Th-e T/C&Z of units generally follows that of
the-: US T/O&E.

a. Organiza::,tion of the $chool - The official title of
wihat is coramonly referred to f.-s the Infantry School is the "Korean
Army Training Center" (KATLO), and consists of three schools: In~
fantry, Artillery and the Signal School., The Armor School is under
the Control of the Infantry School; for organzto fUh ro
Section see Pleura 21.10C

AKorean la.jor Gener-l commnds the Army Training Center.
ABrigadier-Gener-l comma- nds the Infantry School rhda olne

commands the Armor Seaction of the School, with ;a US Army M..-ajor
working in the school as tL.he Armor Advilser.

b. Student - To turn out traine.5d armor units, student
comttpanies of volunteer personnel are orga- nized peri"odically i
abocorda-nce with the,--, projeacted plans.. Personna±l are all interviewed
and tested to screen out' undesir ables. A company normally consists
of 200 mqen. A continuous study by G-1, ROK.A, is made to insure the-:
highest typo.-- student in regard to literary annd mrechanica-l aptitude
is bleing made available for arm~ror trainizng.

c. Training- Companies. receive fourteen wieeks basic
training and four WCG&S of unit training. Upon gr duatlon the

compny eceies unt designatlion and is supplied with ye-
hj-ickes'and equipment. It is then ready to m.-ove to the front
a-nd be assigned to a-- RObI division. A tank company, upon gradu-
a-tion, usua-lly assumec-s the dutie:s of a demonstration company
(school troops) relieving a numbered tan~k compa-ny (demo ,nstra,:tio

company) which is as:signd o a ROK Corps. The Corps, in turn,
attaches the tank compa:'-ny to a divi*sion.

The strength of an activated tank company is seven.of-
ficers and 161 enlisted men. The overflow ofa class of 200 men,
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Unit" Commenced T~

51st TN CO' 15
52nd TN o
53rd"TX Co 29
59th TN Cvo 25
~55t hTh Co 5
56th TN Co 2
57th TN Co 28
58th TN Co 18
60th Th Co 29
61st TN Co 247
Hq Hq&$ -v Co
Hq Hq&-Sv Co
Hq.Hq&Qv CO
Repla cemelcnt 15
C ompany (100 mien)

July 19 51
July .19 51
July 1951
Fe;b 1952
May Y1952
June 1952
July 1952
Aug 1952

SeP 1952
Oct 1952

Oct 1951

Completed Ti

7 J uly
16 Sep
14 Oct
31 Mla y
9 'Aug
6 sep

25 Oc at
22 Nov

3 Ja- n
31 Jan

1951
1951
1951
1952
1952
1952
'1952
1952
19.53
1953

22 Dec 195.1

Present Sta~tus

On Line
On Line
On Line
On Line
Arit iq g Tanks
Awaiting Tanks
Need Tanks in 30 days
In T ra inin g

Continuous turn over

A questioQn has arisen as to whether or'not the tank bat-

talions will be fortmed so tha-t the trainng of Hq Hq&$v Companies

are suspende-:d Pending a decision. The proposed schedule Includes

ten tank companies being trn,_-ined raPther than the nine authorized.

TPhe additional company, the 61st, will rema-9in at the school as

the delmonstration comosny in tra,*ijning replacefrtcnts.

d. SbhorteFe of Tcanks There is a critical- shortage of

tanks and equipment- in the school. The 55th- Tank Compa :ny has .2

'124 tanks in lieu of 1136s. The 55th Tank Comapany wvas read"y to

be operational 6- September 1952, had tanks boot~n issued.. Training1

has breen adversely af-fected by using the wrong type of equipment-.

Another problem is in procurement of spa re pa rt s and tools.

Due to nomenclature difficulties and. the inexper-ienced Ordnnnce

personnel in intdrchange..ability of parts, confusion has resulted
throuchout. Units arc having difficulty in getting authoriLzed

tool kits and spare parts. One great aid to these units vould

be an expediter in hiiuher headquarteirs. At present Armor Adviser
US~e-,yNATO, giv--s what ca-id he- can on an inforwmal basis.

There jis appa rently no tank resupply procram. At present

the Arnor Adviser, KAMr3 is shipping four tanaks to ar n operational

unit to bring it up to full strength. Again this appears to be

a miatter of expedi.-ncy adaipted becapuse no adequate mea sures n-ave

been taken to suppoit the.-se units after they becoine enerational.

One of the main diffficulties is. that Ordnance QCh~nn-e.ls are the

only authority-to rlhich a, compa~ny -commander can go for assistance

in expediting parts ip the! RONA Hea~dquarters.,
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eikrmor Diff iculties w The princi1pal dif ficulty of t[he

tank units in the Korecan Army, stemns from the fa^ct thr t it is a
mnember of a headless organization, 'without identity in the Korean
Army and without adequate organizational structure to maintan
s upply or direction after the unit becomles opera--tional. Tank unit
conmander s' must go directly to Chief of Staff, R0b1 Army, for*Class
.I and IV suppliesen replx7acements, Their admninistrve eur-
ments care comparable to those of an infantry division. They have
no overall guidance or supervision. A's addjitional armored units
become operational, these troubles will increase acco~rdingly.

f. Officers' S5chools - A fourtee,-,n week Officers' Basic
Course is conducted at the Korean Army Training Center. Students,
are selected from Infantry 008 upon graduation end rmcma
units,1 Outstanding students are, selected for additional train-
The! within the United States; these special selected students
attend courses at Fort Knox on KTa in ten ca)nce an-id C om uni cat io0ns. 1

The Korean Army Training Center is al1so responsible f1,or
conducting the Officers' Candidate Branch. Listed below are the
prerequisites for nrt.tendinig Officer Candidate School.

(1) Physicail: All candidates wil"l undergo a complete
physical1, minimum requireme,,,-nts as stated below:

(a) Height: 157 cm 'l(61.9 inches)

(b) ei g h t: 53 g (117 ma)

(c) Cheast mea-surements: 7.8 cmn (31.2 incheas)

()Vision: Correctable3 to 0.6

(e) :Normal color: Pcxcepti-on

(f)Free of infectious disease

(g) Free of tuberculosis

()Free of piles

UIVCL4SSjV~~g~ 4
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()Citizenship: Candidates 1il be c'itizens of the
Republic of Ko r ea.

(4) 'Education: Candidates will present evidence of
having graduated from an accredited K"iddie School (6 years; 5
yea- rs under old syst.emn) or present evidence of havinr - that edu-
ccational equiva lent.

(5) orl

(a)' PreseUnt letters of cha-racterl reference from

atleast three reputable citizens.

(b) Have no records of conviction by either
JIlitaC;ry or Civil Court for other than minor violations.

(c) Have no unsettled adjudica-tion of bankow
rupt cy.

(d) Candidates with prior searvicte in the Armed
Forc e s must present an Honorable Discharge Certification.

(6) Exvnad'tion: Candidates must successfully pass
a -written examineatioh' as prescribed by Headquarters, Koreen Army.

(7) Mlilita-:%ry Experience: Canndida--tes will have at*
lat60 days milit,'ry training prior to appointment. 1 4

UC0TES qFOR' CHAPTER 10

t o.im.cial Problems in the Korea;n Conflict, Hleadquarters

Ei*hth Army, 15 Oct 19,52.

4lbid,2 p 27.

Tlid, p 11.
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8 lbid, p 20.

9Memno from United States M1-"iter~AdioyGcptth
the Republic of Korca,, subject: South Korean Armor.

10EJSA Aror Section, A PO 301., '2 S'ep 1952.

11 bid; passim-.

I1 -±bid; pas s irn.

14 eo f n-Unit ed S t a teos ll1 itar Advisory- Group. APO
301, subjet The KoreaC-n ALy-GroundGenor.rJdSchooj, Tongnae,
f:-o roz, a14, Feb 1951.
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CHAPTER 11

CONCLUS'IONS AND RC1t'hD ATIOUS

General
Tacetics
Enemy Tactics
ComTmunications
Logistics and IMaintenance
Miscellaneous

General

Employment ofl armaor in Korea has proven without a doubt
that the'bas ic doctrines of tank employment, with. infantry are
sound.'A rmo r in its diversified roles--offensive, defensive,
counter--offensive, artillery supplement, raids, patrols, anti-
tank and morale, is still an essential and an indi31spensable part
of gt'ound combat, The rugged terrain and -severe weather of Korea.,
although Limiting and restr-ictive in nature, aid not alter the
employment of armor71M6rely changed its application. The most
coimon ,method of employmuent of the. tank in Korea was the "Over-
watching Method" due to the nature of thU trrIn.Tanks were
used in a support ing r, iole from the flanks or from~l elevated posi-
tions pn or near the front lines,- There was one outstanding mis-

sio ofarmr wich~;in the face of the ene-myt s attack capa-

bility, becam~ne of primary importance. This -was the mis sIon of
counteratta ck.

The -factor that probably influenced the emniployment ofl
armor more than any other single factor was the restriction of
military operations created and maintained by the Commnunist-
United Nations "Peace 'Negotiations." So great tvas this factor
tihat all actions, evalua tions, conclusions and recommendat ions
maust be examined in the light of these restrictive Powers.

Tactics

a-. The effective use and- number of assignied tanks -at&
dependent directlyr on the mission and the terrain. The size of

armorounis, %rm4 tank platoon per infantry com,,pany, as

ti n n4.1 ,^^,Vol, 4 to or,^ Pne ank coAI%001 nnypr infaznr1ry)mpnyr,nas
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b.Tanks can be effectively employed at night, naS3

portinz -rcle,' if the operations are carefully prepared, rehearsed,
and coordinated at all levels of command or if night vision devices
are provided.

c. -The half-track or M%39 4e-not sufficiently covered to
provide artillery protection necessary for armored infantry person-
nel11 in combat opereatoprs. -. i--rcme~d--sjenewi Armored
Personnel CarriA e -ade available ,tjo the Infantry divisions in
Korea and Wh;at adequate traininV' be given the personnel invqlvted.

d. Banker busting shoots are extremely uneconomical and
wasteful in ammunition with only minor results being obtained.

e.. Armor em,.ployed with infantry is a. powerful morale
factor for the infan-try. However cV I, thi s fact alone should not
'ia rrant the employment of armr.or in a supporting or supplementary
role.

f. Sandbagus were.-used extensively Inl forwcard firing posi-
ti ons as additional protection against ulorter end a rtillery fires.
It is recommended tha1t sandbcags bd' used only wheh tanks are "ina
defensive role 'on thae L or OPLE, as protection again-st artil]lery.
Otherwlise, theyT serve only to iincrease the wei,v ht capacity of the
v e hic le.

g.Tank liaison officers were attached to each supporting,
artillery battalion. This method proved oxtre~ael1y benef icial in
securing the rapid coordination of fire missions. It,-is Irecoin-
tended thab AL studybe made tS' determ.,ie the-feasibltyo/ti
Md i t iopnaI 1liaisob aic@ssi g~mt tin a a ses of cdibat operations.

h. The emnploym ,_.ent of the tank as a mine (anti-pe rsonnel)
clea ring instrument is uneconomical and'has5 proven to be costly
in th-Ie damqaging of tankz suspension systems. This practice shoul1d
-be-6 4set -eA2ee-r >-4 w 4

I. The Kore1an teL. ira in-has.n ec e ssitatedAreduction in the
number of tak-LT- an area at one time. Howqever,,,,,mass

UNC'ISSf4
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defense against tan-Lks during' the'second year w.-as the UN ai4Jr
superiori'ty with the use of bombs-and napalm.,

b. The most effect ive weapon employed against UN -tanks
was the antitank maine. The enemy's numerous deceptive measures,
along with channelizing terrain rest ri".ct ions, proved a harassing
and costly factor to'.friendly armor. -Howiever, enemy imine fields
were not found in depth,, nor in areas not utilized by U"N armor.,
The cause of most casualties among ta*k crews was approxia"mately
eighty percent from mines and twenty percent from small-arms fire
against exposed tankers. The enemy's us,--e of wooden material in
the construction of antitank maines has rendered US mine detectors
somnewhat ineffective. New mine detector equipment must be developed
to combat the modern variations of mine devel opiment.

CommuiMca tion's

Terrain in Ko'rea he~q~ reduced and liml1i ted tank-tcr tank,
tank..to'4nfantry;' and tank-4o-.headquarters corrsanicatiohs., result-
ing, in unsatisfactory operations. Replacement personnel-~*k
ing adequatct lura ininge f erranaprciation in regard to
communication facilities. It is recommended that the new family
of radios be made available in Korea to alleviate this s-ituation.

La&Istics and Maintenance

a. Tanks and vehicles damaged due to enemy actionsiae
...-eeai recove,.-red almost wvithout exception. 'Every effort wias made

to retrieve the disabled vehicle prior to the units' return to
friendly lines. However., in a few situations, poor judgement
on-the commanders' behalf A& resulted in the l1oss of m.uch needed
and costly equipment. it is-recommended- tha t cons ider-a-tion of'
economy, of 6quipment be stressed in the training phase., The .area
immediately around the vehicle should be cleared of mrines' before
recovery operations begin.t

b. Difficulty was encpuntbeyed with the MN32 as a recovery
vehicle for the M46, The 14 32 ~o~eM46 over re,_,latively even
ground for a limited period;, however useS excessive oil~rand in
several instances rode we~re thrownm. Several approaches can be
taken to this Problem: a better recovery vehicle or a reduction
in the weigLht capacityv of the tanks.



d. Terrain comparable to Korea" creaetes additional logisr
tic and md-intonance problems. t,.,echanical failures among all types
of tanks were extremely high. It is recommended that more mech~w
anical onft~he Job training progrsm4Land less theorrbeipmntd
Improvement of mechaniccal simplicity and reliability of the tanks
wAouldT tly aid4the armored employment'.

M~iscellaneous

a. M ,fal-assignrnent of armor branch off icers hee&,hindered.

rotation and2, the oroper as5signmient of off icers to -armrored units.

b. Performance of replacements iol not up to those stand*-
,ards cons idexe Zd esse- ntial by the unit commanders as adequate for
c ombac,)t.o Add-itional training must1 be given replacemen ts in combat
driving,-comrba-t gunn -ry, map reading, operations3 of patrols and,
raids) cold -weatho: r operations and small unitacisoinud

assaut fies. honever possible realism mnust be emphasi zed i

the training phases of' the replacement. Intensive training of
tank- infCa nt ry teamis should be instituted in 'the Zone of Interior

~~ Such araining progrrm iwoul"r' mchtoincrease
the lltanker-infaintrym-.-an'1 respect f or- one canother' s capabilitiie s
and limita tions.

c. Tanks "in %eOxposed f ront. linle positions must make esvery
effort to camouflageal their vehicles as they aplways drawy enem,-y
ertilleryf The most Lizxort,?n',tithing is to change the basic
background as the -weather elements change., mpassin tacti*cal
trainL,1ing -would alleviate tihis problem..

do The coordination betwieen tank urMtjcpmmanders a nd in-
faCntry battalion or redgaimntal commanders excellent i
The. normac-l coordination of the fire plan,- plan of1 matisuvertl and
com $on5 took place between the commanders concerned, It
is ' Ci6 'Pt Ko r o exception t-o th,- type end amIqount of co-

ordination that must be effected in any comnbat operation.,

e. Artificial moonlight (sea rchlght s) e extrml
helpful to armor for close-in- fifty and thirty caliber machine gun
support on night operations.
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